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Grand Haven, Jan. 28— Eighty
three inductees, including nearly

in Holland, It was announced in
Grand Rapids by Area Rent Director T. J. Peters who said the
registration is made mandatory
4 by law with a maximum penalty
of a years imprisonment and a
fine of $5,000 for fafilure to do
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Another war casualty was added today to Holland's list of
Capt. Squire D. Eurich, executwo score from near Holland and
dead in the New Guinea area
tive officerof Michigan wing 63
Zeeland, will leave Saturday for
the death last Dec. 8 of r
of the civil air patrol, will adactive army duty at Camp Grant, dress the Holland Exchange club
George Bniursema, 22, son of __
and Mrs. William Bruursema, 31
HI., according to draft board No. at its luncheon meeting Monday
East
16th SL
noon
in
the
Warm
Friend
tav2.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruursema receivern, It was announced today.
so.
Among the Ottawa county Special guests of the club will
ed a telegram at 5:40 pm. Sunday
All residentialrents in Ottawa
from MaJ. Gen. J. A. UlioTJS
group which passed physical ex- be executive officers of the local
county must be reduced to the
utant general at Washington, D.C.
aminationsin Kalamazoo Jan. 23 CAP squadron. Capt. Eurich will
level of March 1, 1942, effective
which advised them their son had
is Harold Boeve, son of Sheriff be Introduced by Charles R.Sligh,
as of Dec. 1, 1942. Mr. Peters
been "killed in action in defense
William Boeve. With him will be Jr., commander of the local CAP
said, adding that under the maxiof this country."
mum rent regulationswhich have
Alvin Jonker and Eugene Hale. squadron.
Sgt Bruursema is the third
been issued, landlords cannot acThe state CAP officer is schedThe three are former Grand HaHolland youth to become a victim
cept nor can tenants pay more
uled to arrive in Holland Suiv
ven high school footballstare.
of the, fighting in the New
rent than that fixed as of March
Tlie list of registrantsincludes; day and will be a dinner and
net sector,Pvt John a Van
1.
Shown above are the 23 registrantswho left Holland Monday noon
Holland area— Cornelius De- overnight guest at the Sligh home
23, son of Mrs. Grace Vah
"This registration is a simple
for Fort Cueter to report for army duty. They are (left to right):
in
Virginia
park.
While
here
he
Koster, Preston Cecil Brandsen,
8 River Ave., waa killed In action
process,” Mr. Peters said. ‘The
Flret row, George Henry Vander Ploeg, Harold Llnwood Barr, Gerald
John Vanden Bosch, Lester Mar- also will inspect Die local squadNov. 28, and Pvt. Henry Wehrblank registration statements
ron.
Frederick
De
Weerd,
Leonard
Mulder,
Robert
William
Wojahn,
Dick
Polio
van Timmer, Gifford Avison Ontmayor,
21. son of Mr. and Mrs. E,
have been made conveniently
Vander Wllk and Kenneth Herbert Looman; eecond row, John EdCapt. Eurich will speak on
hank, Joe Knoll, Leonard Wilbur
Wehrmayer, 10 Weat Sixth St,
ward Lehman, Alvin Arnold Lubbers, Allen Eugene Santora, John
available. When it is filled out,
civil air patrol activitiesand his
Jackson, Harold Van Slooten,
was killed in action Dec. 9.
Henry Lapplnga, Henry Veltkamp, Robert George Timmermane, Earl
all a landlord has to do is shake
talk will be of an educational
Raymond
James Rouwhorst,
Victims
Is
Cited
Sgt. Bruunema's death occurred
Jamea
Steketee,
Robert
Harris
Scheerhorn,
John
Thomaa
Hletbrlnk;
the carbon copies out, put all
nature as many persons are askRalph Blauwkamp, Vernon Corthe
day after his brother, Cor&
third row, William Beckman,Clarence Arena, Bernard Yonker, Waroriginal copies in an envelope and
ing "What is the CAP?"
ren Vander Ploeg, Paul Kenneth Wierama, Wallace Vander Ploeg
nelius Santora, Dick Van KamMarinus Bniursema,had been
mall them to the Area Rent OfOnly
39 year* old, he Is a
Residents of Ottawa
and Harold Ramaker.
ilifhtly wounded Dec. 5 while
pen, Lester Bell, Benjamin Lawr- grandfatherand has been flying
fice, Ashton Building, Grand Rapfightingon New Guinea. Word of
ence
Bransen,
Robert
Andrew
ids."
for more than 20 years. He formUrged to Contribute
his being wounded was received
Bradfield. Thomas Henry Cole, erly was a test pilot and is an
Forms for registering property
by his parents last Dec. 15.
So Help Can Continue
Jowan Gerald Slagh, Junior J. inspector for the state board of
may be obtained at Holland
Members of the former local
Call
Slagh, James Minard Brewer, aeronautics. He has been a memChamber of Commerce office; the
national guard company, the two
Most
of
the
54
cases
of
infantile
Merle Cook. Arthur John De- ber of the Michigan wing of the
Jenison store, Jenison; A. J. De
brothers left Holland in October,
/ Weerd store, Hudsonville; Vollink paralysis, which were reported in
Fouw, Henry Junior Wolff, Floyd CAP and a staff officer since its
1940, for training in Louisiana beBros, store, Borculo; John De Ottawa county during the past 3S
Mast.
inauguration.He has been on
In
fore the company left for AustraJonge store and post office, Vries- three years, are hospitalized at
Zeeland— Louis Steenwyk, John flying duty over the Gulf of
Batter
lis from where it was transferred
land; and D. Van Bree drug
Theodore
Hoagland, Philip H. Mexico from the Michigan wing
the present time, Dr, Ralph Ten
to New Guinea.
store, Zeeland.
Active Duty Is Facing
Park, However, Will
Buss, James Dlonise,Herman Ten base along the gulf.
Sgt Bruursema also has anothKent and Ottawa counties Have of the county health departThe
local
CAP
squadron
is
Aisftuh and Speedinf
Harmsel, Jr., Allen Roger Van
er brother,Elmer Bruursema,who
Enlisted
Reserves
at
Vote
Because
Three
came under these regulations at ment pointed out today in an apKley, Hilbert Vanden Bosch, John wondering whether Capt. Eurich
is serving with the U. 8. marina
Alio Disposed
the same time but because of the peal for funds now being raised in
will reveal during his visit In
Close of Semester
J. Huyser, Garence Johnson, JerMen
Are Opposed
corps, and a brother-in-law,Lesrush of registration during De- connection with President RooseHolland whether one of the 28
ald Gebben. Garence P loos ter,
Of in Grand Haven
lie Wiersma, who is in the army.
cember in Grand Rapids, there velt's birthday Saturday.
Approximately35 students of | With Incumbentsof Holland Randall Marion Dekker, Andrew "emergency"stations to be set up
Mr. and Mrs. Bruursema reSeven
persons
were
assisted
in
was not suffifcienttime or help
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special) ceived their last letter from their
Hope college in the enlisted re- j township lacking opposition, the John Vander Woude, Donald throughout the state will be esto extend the registrationto Ot- 1942 by the county chapter of the
tablished at the Park township
-John Vander Helde, 81, Hudson- ion Nov. 23 in which he wrote
National Foundation for Infan- serve corps, unassigned, will be af- primary election will not be held Henry Welling, Garold Van Koe- airport.
tawa county.
vering.
ville, paid a |20 fine and costa of that he was "fine."They receivfected
by
the
order
issued
Monin that township this year but a
In view of the fact that the tile Paralysis,he said.
Capt. Eurich recently told memWest Olive— Raymond Arthur bers of the Michigan defense $4 30 In Justice Howard W. Er- ed a letter from Marinus _Bnwr'The Kenny treatmentis avail- day by the war department,call- primary election will be held in
effectivedate was last Dec. 1 and
sema last week In which h§,wrote
there is only a short time avail- able to patients through the crip- ing them to active duty at the end Park township as three incum- West. Herbert John Van Slooten. council that the 3,000 civil air win’s court Wednmday on a charge
that he had not seen his brother.
Coopersville—Vernon Millard patrol flyers who in 1942 spent
able for registration, forms should pled children clinics in Grand Rapbents
face
opposition,
it was anof using unsanitary milk and He had wanted to give him some
of the first semester, Prof. Bruce
Gates,
John
B.
Veeneman,
Harold
• be filled out and either returned ids," he continued. "It is the aim
nearly a million dollars of their
nounced by the clerks of the two
snapshotswhich the family bad
WUliam Klatt, Kenneth Edward own money in volunteer flying cream in making butter. Complaint
to the store from where they of the local chapter t(# assist all I Raymond, armed sen- ices faculty townships.
sent to him.
was
made
by
Ralph
Moore,
state
present,
active
cases
by
providadvisor
at
the
college,
said
Tueswere obtainedor sent direct to
for the government are organizTuesday was the deadline for Sailers, Bert Drooger, Jr.
Marinus is confined in a New
the area rent office in Grand ing funds for physio- therapy and day.
Albertus Ten ing to provide a three-man crew health inapector.
the filing of nominatingpetitions Hudsonville
Guinea hospital and is improving
Miles
Avery,
38,
Cheater
town
splints.
This
will
require
additionRapids, Mr. Peters advised.
Dr. Raymond said the- first with the township clerks. Park Harmael, Marvin Gaus Behrens, for 24-hour duty at each of the
from hi* wounds, accoodlqg, to
All landlords renting property al funds."
28 specially designatedairport* ship, who had completed serving hU letter to his parents.The two
semester at the college ends Sat- township's primary will be held Francis Vernon Relster.
Mil
iiu
wntipK*
Jw.
a»
ter
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
used as dwellings must register.
urday. No official orders have been Monday, Feb. 15. and the spring
GrflfwJvflle
Gersid iJandstra, «s a precautionagalm
toifO together
maKing
This applies to rooming houses, Smith is county chairman of this received by him. the only infor- election in both townships will Alvin Henry Beek.
air raids.
up
to the tline' that Mftinus was
hotels and to the person who years’ campaign as part of the na- mation being from newspaper re- be held Monday. April 5.
"In addition to maintaininga fleers of the commission of a wounded.
Jenison
Theodore Charles
rents one room or more in his tional movement. Of all funds rais- leases.
courier service for war needs dur- crime, was arrested by the sherIncumbent officials seeking re- Mack us, Donald Hoek.
Sgt. Bruursema was born
iffs department Wednesday on a
own house and to summer cot- ed, 50 per cent Is forwarded to the
He expressed belief that induc- election in Holland township folMarne— James Arthur Norton. ing time of raids,” Capt. Eurich charge of assault and battery on Byron Center Feb. 23, 1921.
foundation
for
continued
research
tages. The only notable exception
tion into the army of the reserve low:
Conklin -Robert John Kuempel. said, "tiie crews would be pre- complaintof his wife, Mrs. Mil- received his education at the Pine
is that of a landlord who rents in the prevention and treatment corps will not be through the selpared to strew the fields with
Supervisor, John Helder; clerk.
Creek and Holland schools. Tho
a farm to a farmer who devotes of infantileparalysis The other ective service tx>ard as the youths Walter Vamier Haar; treasurer,
debris at a minute's notice to dred Avery. On his plea of guilty, family moved to Holland about
50
per
cent
ls
left
in
the
local
he
was
sentenced
to
serve
15
days
’ his time to farming. The landlord
already are enlisteesof the army. John H. Maat; justice of peace Youth Injured When He
prevent enemy planes from landin jail by Justice Erwin and order- 15 years ago. Before the national
in this case is not requiredto fund.
Dr Raymond believed that the (full term i. Peter Pyle; highway
ing. Under present conditions the
guard company left here, George
Slides
Into
Car
Fender
register the property.
enlistees will lie handled by direct commissioner, Albert Kapenga;
enemy could land and refuel at ed to report to the justicemonthly was employed at the H. J. Hein*
during a one-year probationary
Joseph Amy, 16, 61 East Eighth our own tanks."
Because of the peculiar proborders in which they will be order- board of review, mi candidate,
Co. plant.
lems involved in each type of
ed into uniform and sent to other constable (four to be elected),Ad- St., suffered a bruised left shoulCapt.
Eurich
explained that period.
The first member of Immanuel
Britain
of
Merle Francis Hesselsweet, 43,
der about 10:30 p.m. when he slid
living accommodation,two separschools for specializedtraining.
rian Veele.
each emergency station would inchurch to leave for military serNew
Era,
paid
$10
fine
and
$3.35
into
the
left
rear
fender
of
the
car
Accordingto a press dispatch, The list of candidates for Park
ate maximum rent regulation
clude a pilot, an observerand a
vice, his name heads the church'*
of Gerrit J. Akierink, Sr., 48, of
the program in general is being townshipofficersfollows:
have been issued, one covering
guard in its crew. A CAP plane costs to Justice Erwin Wednesday war honor roll.
Grand Rapids, while running would be held in readiness, load- on a charge of speeding. He is al- Besides the parents and two
geared to a specialized program
ordinaryhousing accommodations
Supervisor, Dick Nieusma (•)
under which a number of colleges and George De Vries; clerk, Nick across Eighth St. oppasite Wade’s ed with blood plasma, first aid leged to have driven 45 miles per brothers, he is survived by two
like homes and apartments and
hour on US- 16 In Polkton towncontracting with the war depart- Stielstra i*) and Henry Vanden- drug store. 54 East Eighth St.
another covering hotels and roomsupplies, etc., for whatever serother brothers,Albert Bruursema,
Saugatuck, Jan 28 Mrs. Ralph
Aldermk was driving east on vice was needed, he said. The ship Wednesday.
ment will provide instructionwith berg; treasurer,Vernon Van Lente
ing houses.
route 1, Holland and Charles, at
C. Brittain,80, dj<xl in WashingRobert W. Grace, 49, route 1, home; three sisters, Mrs. A. Kibby,
their own facilities and staffs to 1*1 and Gerrit Jalving; justiceof Eighth St. and Amy was crossing men would all be volunteers on
The form statements,for hotels, ton, D. C., Sunday.
a total of about 150,000 young peace, Gerrit J. Nevenzel (*); from the north to the south side their own time and the planes Muskegon Heights, paid $10 fine route 4, Holland, and Mrs. Leslie
rooming houses and boarding
She was the widow of Capt.
soldiers a year.
houses and other places of transhighway commissioner, Henry Lu- of the street. Amy told police that furnished at their own expense. and 3.35 costs to Justice Erwin on Wiersma and Miss Wilma BruurBrittainwho died in October,
No final selection of colleges has gers, Jr. (*); board of review, he did not see the approaching car
ient abode are different from
"The Michigan wing of the a charge of speeding.He is alleged sema, at home.
1905. Both were prominent residthose issued for the registration ents of Saugatuck. She lived in been made, and contracts are yet Peter Dykman (*), constable, no when he started to run across the CAP is leading the nation," Capt. to have been driving 45 miles per
street and that when he tried to
to be signed, but the reservists candidates. (*)— incumbents.
of houses and apartments.RegisEurich told members of the coun- hour on US-16 in I’olkton town- Frank Cedi Diet at G.H
Saugatuck alter then marriage in
stop he skidded on the ice
called from college for induction
tration statements for houses and 1887 but for the past 13
cil. "During 1942 our pilots roll- ship.
Police liM^d Mrs. Alderink. Mr.
Fred Assmk. 29, Muskegon, After Six Week.’ lUneu
'i,,.',,!,1
army mast complete the
apartments are made out in trip- made her home at the Bellevue
ed up a total of 146,787 flying
Sgt. Flieman, Wounded,
and Mrs. William Alderink. Grand
paid $10 fine and $4.90 costs to
basic military trainingof 13 weeks
licate; for hotels and rooming
hours and traveled 11,742,960
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)'
hotel in Washington with her
Rapids, occupants of the car, and
Justice Erwin on a charge of
before they are eligiblefor reas- Is In Serious Condition
houses, in duplicate. All copies daughter
mile* in the service of the na—Frank Cech, 79, died at 2:30.
Douglas
Arnold,
306
West
14th
St.,
speeding
He
is
alleged
to
have
been
signment to a college for addiof both types of statementsmust
tion. The total cost amounted to
a.m. Tuesday in the home of hta
Mrs. Brittain was a musician
Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman of as witnesses.
driving 50 miles per hour in Polkbe filed with the area rent office. and had a beautifulcontralto tional instruction
nearly
a
million
dollars
or
about
daughter’ Mrs. Josephing Paterek,
Jenison park yesterday received
For a hotel, the proprietor's voice. She was? prominentin musi$325 per man. all of which was ton township.
a telegram containing additional
The arrests were made by the 1305 Pennoyer Ave., after an ill•i copy will be mailed back to him
paid from the pockets of the
ness of about six weeks.
cal circles. She was graduated Directors of Club in
news concerningtheir son, Sgt.; Asks for Contributions
sheriff’s department.
after it has been checked by the from the NorthwesternSchool of
fliers."
He was bom in Austria Aug.
John
Flieman. Jr., who was prevOtto Adc, Conklin, pleaded guilFor Paralysis Fund
rent officce. For a house or Music at Evanston.111., in 1882. Joint Meeting at G.H.
13, 1863, and for the past 30
lously reported wounded in the
ty
before
Justice
Erwin
Wednesapartment, the landlord will re- She was a member of the EpisA joint meeting of directors of Southwest Pacific.The telegram,
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
day on a charge of failing to have >eare had farmed in Grand Haven
ceive his copy and the tenant's copal churdi of Saugatuck for the Holland Fish and Game club dated Jan.
'
21, stated that Sgt. Smith who is serving as county
bis car under control and paid township and was well known
copy will be mailed to the tenant, many years and was the last and the North Ottawa Rod and)p']jomanis seriously ill, the diag- chairman of the drive to raise
Left
$5 fine and $1 costs. Ade, issued a among the residents of that comafter the checking. Copies of all charter member of the O. E. S. Gun club was hold Thursday | rv* is being a ruptured’ gall blad- funds for the National Infantile
summons
by state police, is alleg- munity. He came to this country
registrationswill be filed for re- of Saugatuck. She was a member night in the Eagle-Ottawa re- der and general peritonitis,
Paralysisfoundation in conneced
to have skidded his car about in 1898 from Lybaek, Austria,
cord in the rent office.
tion with the birthday anniverof the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- creation hall in Grand Haven to
30 or 40 feet and crashed into a where he was a cabinet maker
In G.H.
If, when the tenant receives ton chapter, D. A. R , of Hol- discuss problems of conservation
sary of PresidentRoosevelt togasoline passenger train of the and followeu this trade on arDemocrats
Set
Date
his copy of the landlord's regis- land.
clubs.
day appealed for private contriG. R. & I. which operates between riving in Chicago.
tration statement, he disagrees
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)
Mrs. Brittain was born June 6,
The local delegationincluded For County Convention
butions from individuals, assoGrand Rapids and Muskegon last
Survivors are the widow. Mrs.
with any of the facts contained 1862, in Waukegan, 111., to the Nead Do Waard. president of the
While playing on a large snow
Grand Haven. Jan. 28 (Special) ciations. manufacturers and orTuesday.
His
car
suffered about JosephineCech;; three sons, Joe
hill on Washington St. at Sevin it, he has 15 days to state his late Mr. and Mi's. Leonard
local club. George Tuborgen and —The Democraticcounty conven- ganizations
$300 damages. He claimed the and Louis, both of Grand Haven,
enth St. Tuesday about 7 p.m..
disagreementon the reverse side Spaulding.
Yocum
Woldring. Holland and tion will be held Tuesday.Feb. 16.
He
said checks or contributions
road approachingthe tracks was and Frank of Chicago; three
Barbara
Hellenga,
seven-year-old
of the form, and mail it to the
Survivorsare one daughter, George Caball, Zeeland, director at 2 p.m. at the court house in may be mailed or taken to his
daughters, Mrs. Paterek and Mrs,
daughterof the Rev. and Mrs. Al- not sanded.
rent office. If, however, he is Miss Julia Brittain of WashingArnold Bartels, 22. Muskegon Etbin Kristan, both of Grand Haof the club and Conservation Grand Haven when delegates to office in the city hall. He also bert Hellenga, suffered the loss of
aattofled with the landlord'sstate- ton, D. C.; and one son, Capt.
Heights, paid $10 fine and $1 costs
ven and Mrs. Alice Hammond of
ment, he merely keeps the copy Leonard Brittain of Saugatuck; Officer Forest Lavoy of Holland. the state convention will be elect- urged citizens to drop their her left foot near the ankle and
The two clubs went on record ed The state conventionwill be money in the collectionboxes in the right foot sustainedseveral on a charge of speeding Tuesday. Chicago; 14 grandchildrenand
of registrationfor reference.
one granddaughter, Mrs. Florence
The sheriffs departmentwhich
business places.
small fractures when she was run
The landlord is required to Dunlap of Chicago; one great- as being opposed to the passage held in Detroit Feb. 26.
two great-grandchildren;four
made the arrest alleges he was
over by a locomotive.
keep his copy after it is returned granddaughter, Catherine Brittain of a bill, now pending in the
brothers in Austria.
driving
55
miles
per
hour
on
US-31
According to the attending
to him by the rent office, and Dunlap; two nieces, Mrs. Charles state legislature, which would
in Holland township.
*how it to each new tenant. The Shuler and Miss Bernice Wilson, abolish the soil conservation prophysician, the left leg was ampuLieutenant Heneveld
to
tated
between
the
ankle
and
the
l new tepant must sign the re- both of Allegan.
gram In Michigan. The Holland
knee. The child, who was sliding Plead Guilty To Selling
verie side of the landlord'scopy
Pays Mother Brief Visit
club adopted a motion at its anon her feet down the large snow
as evidence that he has seen it.
nual meeting here Jan. 14 as
Lieut. George Heneveld, Jr., an
in
at
bank on the west side of the rail- Beer to Minor Youth
When there is a change in tenbeing opposed to this legislation.
instructor at George field, III*
Dies for
Peter BoULs, 41, route 4, Hol- "flew In" Tuesday to have lunch,
road tracks, slid underneath the
ancy, the landlord must report
Post-war problems in Holland
Both clubs agreed to approMr. Stephan advised the group
the fact to the rent office within
priate money, the sum to be de- were considered at a joint lun- that it will be necessary to con- locomotive of a southboundfreight land, pleaded guilty to a charge with his mother, Mrs. George'’
five day*. Tiiere are special forms
of selling beer to a minor on Heneveld,Sr., of Virginia park.
termined later, to be used in cheon meeting of common coun- sider post-war problems "some- train.
for such reports.
Part of the engine had already arraignment Tuesday afternoon
cil's
civic
improvement
committee
time
in
the
future."
plantingfood patches on the
He called his mother by long
passed when she slid under it. As before MunicipalJudge Raymond
"But we are all agreed that vicnewly acquired lamjs of the West and the civic committee of the
distance telephone Monday night
far
as
could
be
determined
by
city
Ottawa Soil Conservation district. Holland Chamber of Commerce tory is our one, big, all-demand police, the child was playing alone. L. Smith who assessed a $50 to advise her to be on the lookMolt Refiiter by Feb. S
fine and costs of $4.15 which out for him about noon Tuesday
Following the meeting, an Tuesday noon in the Warm Friend business and that post-war plans
The Rev. Hellenga is pastor of Botsis paid. In
tavern. The meeting was arrang- are secondary," he said.
For Coffee Allotments
complaint as he would fly over her home.
oyster fry was held with Louis
the Second Reformed church.
ed by Secretary-ManagerE. P.
sworn to by Deputy SheriM Ed- Two planes, carrying two other
Institutionalusers of coffee
Mr. Stephan quoted from Ralph
Bottema -and Bud Poel preparing
Stephan of the Chamber of Com- ^.auivru,
Bradford, KCHCIUI
general manager of
OI IJie
the > ,
_
ward Brouwer, Botsis was charg- lieutenants and a sergeant, comhive until Feb. 5 to register for
the oysters.
merce.
their, February allotment, the raed with selling 18 bottles ol beer prised the party.
United States Chamber of Con>- Brief IllneiS II Fatgl
Henry Wilson, chairman of the merce who recently rtlled on
tioning office reminded today. The
to a minor. Officials said the
After flying over the family,
chamber’s committee who presid- Chambers of Commerce to consid- To John Hiddinfi, 76
Infant Dies at Home of
February allotment is 40 per cent
charge resulted from their inves- home and Holland, they
ed,
.emphasized
the
need
for
a
er their post-war need*.
of. the September-October base.
'John Hiddinga, 76, who has re- tigation into a number of drinkParents Near Drenthe
tlnued on to Grand Rapids
community building for convenInstitutionalusfcra registering afWhile the problem is going to sided on the Norths ide for the ing parties which were attended
they landed. Another son of
Zeeland,
Jan.
28
(Special)
tlons,
banquets
and
recreation.
ter Feb. 5 will be penalized acbe a national one, it will be up to past 35 years, died Monday night by youthful boys arid girls. AlHeneveld's, Lloyd Heneveld^
Janice K. Van Rhee, three-mo^thcording to their tardiness.
Aid. Bruce Raymond told of each community to give thought, in the infirmary at Eastmanville
ready four youths have faced th«n there and drove Lieut H«
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jar- progress 'in the developmentof the ful consideration to what it can
after a brief illness. He is survived
proaecution.
vis Van Rhee who reside li miles Park townshipairport Charles R. do to meet the problem. If this is
eveld and the other two
by four aom, John of Detroit, Leo
Mail Retan Fuel Oil
south of Drenthe, died early on 81igh« Jr:, commander of the lo- done universally,if thinking men of route 4, Frank of Chicago, and
ants to Holland.
21-DEGREE RISE
Friday. Besides the parents, she cal CAP squadron, and William and women will gfye it thought- Peter of Eastmanville;and five
Also- present for the h
to Ratwn Board
A rise of 21 degrees since 8 un.
Is survived by the grandparents, Blain, manager of the Holland Air ful consideration,it will do much grandchildren.
was Mrs.
today was noted in
The local war price and rationMr. and Mrs.’ Henty Seiitfn of service,added their views.
Blaine
to alleviate the otherwise serious
The
funeral
will
be
held
Thurstemperature
at
the
Fifth
St.
staboard today requestedusers
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. George
A lively discussion resulted on crista that is sure to follow If we day at 1:30 pjn. in the Nibbelink- tion at 1:30 pjn. At 8 am it was
pa?k» The group
of fuel oil to return their stubs
J. Van Rhee of Drenthe: and the the problem but no definiteaction are unpreparedto meet the issue."
Notier Funeral chapel, with burial 1 degree above zero, at 11 am. to Grand
from which their fuel oil rationgreat grandfathers, John Bos of was taken. It was decided that
"When the war is over our war bi Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends it was 13 and at 1:30 pm. it waa and about 4:1
. tag coupon* ware deliiliid to the
ZHand and Jbhame* Van Rhee another meeting should be held in> indurtrieswill have to shut down may call at th* chapel Wednes- 22. Weather predictions wer* for Heneveld h«
board’s office as aooa ae fiouifak.
8fit G«org« Iruurssms
of. Drenthe.
the next few days.
(Beet Post-War Plana-Pag* 7.) day evening.
not so cold tonight.
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Grand Rapids Minister

Serving Under the

Talks to Woman's Club

Stars and Stripes

In an outspoken and

thought-

High School

Fann Requests

Entertained by

m

A

m

Institu-

tavern which is operated by the
American Hotels Corp.
Pfc. Raymond De
The Rev. E. W. Koeppe, recentDr. Kilpatrick suggested that
of Mr. and Mrs John De Vries,
in considering the "world of ly returned missionaryfrom
303 South Maple, Zeeland, was
today," it is importantfirst to China, will bo guest speaker at
born in Zeeland on Dec. 26,
a
meeting
of
the
ladies
and
mens
•‘find out where we are." Policies
Adult Bible classes, Sunday school 1919 and w.is graduated from
and parties have changed during
teachers and officers of the Maple
Zeeland High school. He was
the past year, he said, and the
Ave. Christian Reformed church
political party which was originat the parish house Thursday drafted into army service on Ort
ally formed U) give rights to the
15, 1910, and was at Fort Riley,
night.
individualis now working toward*
Capt. Paul Pearson,154 West Kan*. In the Ninth armored divicentralized government.
14th St., returned home last night s,on Ix’fore being sent to Fort
Continuing with his discussion from Blodgett hospital,Grand Harrison.Ind , w here he is in
of present day affairs. Dr. Kil- Rapids, where he submitted to the medical eori»s attending a
patrick stated that with "boys a minor operation. Mrs. Pearson medical school. He was married
in December to Miss Ruth Kouw
on 55 or 60 fronts,this is a real accompaniedhim.
who is rnak.ng her home in Holglobal war. The trouble is." he
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Beelman of
said, "that politics and war bring Los Angeles, Calif.,were week-end land He also has a brother,
queer oedfellows." Great Britain visitorsof Mrs. Thad Taft. Mrs. Jcraki. who was inducted into the
and France let Germany violate Beelman and Mrs. Taft are sisters. army on Dec. 30. Before his inRichard H. Miner, son of Mr. duction he was employed by Genthe Versailles treaty and re-arm
eral Motors. Grand Rapids
to fight Russia "so they wouldn't and Mrs. W. C. miner of Virginia
'<**'*•
park,
arrived
home
last
night
on
a
have to," and now Britain and
the United States are closely nine day leave after completing
allied with Russia. The speaker his basic training at Great Lakes.
was of the opinion that when 111. Upon his return he will be
this war is over “we will have sent to sendee school.
>?
tions"

munity.

,

>'

.

*4 *

.

the same general idea of God, human! tarianlsm, morality, and

who give their lives,"
make America the kind of
place they will be proud and
happy to come back to, he said.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim presided at the meeting. Mrs. L. W.
Lamb of the public affairs committee presented a petition urgto the boya

is to

ing the elimination of strikes and
the continued work of labor
towards the war effort. It was
voted to send the petition In behalf of the dub to Michigan senators and War Manpower Commissioner Paul V. McNutt.
Mrs. C. M. Selby of the local
Red Cross production department thanked the club for the
gift of $100 which is to be used
for the filling of "service kits,"
for which the local chapter now
has a quota of 800. She also explained the nature and contents
of the kits.
Plans for next weeks clubhouse birthday celebration were
announced. A play will be presented by the drama group, Mrs.
Bruce Van Leuwen, director,and
tec will be served by the board
of directors and the educational
committee. Contribution* for the
Kate Garrod Post scholarship
fund will be received.
Mrs Pelgrim announced the
nominatingcommit tee., Mrs. J. D.

French, chairman, Mr*. George
Kollen. Mrs. Marius Mulder,
Mrs. E. V, Hartman. Miss Katharine Post, Mrs. Alvm Bos and
Mrs. Roomer Boersma.

E.

Personals
(From Wedneaday’tSentinel)
Movies will be shown In the
Northshore community hall on
Friday at 7:45 p.m.

Miss Ruth Franks, 19 West
31st SL, has returned from Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids,
where she was confined because
of an abocss.
Second Lieut. Annetta Brand-

sma, ANC, is spending a five day
furlough with her parenti, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Koster, 132
Weft 17th St. She is stationed at
the anny air school in Chicago.
She has been In service for about
tlx months.

'

Mrs. Ernest Post, 78 East 23rd
St, and son, Stuart, are leaving
for Waco, Tex., for an extended
visit with Miss Martha Bar kern a
and her mother, Mrs. John Barkema. Miss B&rkema is teacher of
Vtrfce at the Baylor university
Marvin Fish; third class fireman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Fish of Bauer, is on a weeks’
leave. He received, his basic
training at Great Lakes, DL, and
!». averted to report at Boston,
oh‘ Thursday. Sunday his
and brother-in-law,Mr. and
j,

.

Henry Boona, West 21ft
entertainedMarvin and bU
at

a

dinner.

fj. .

Missioner Tells
Perils in

Are

FI

AAUW

SUNDAY DINNER

—
A

hggttiicM

—

LTHOUOH many of

the frills
which hare soemed so Inseparable a part of Sunday dinner will,
of necessity,he missing for the
duration, meals can still he made a
special Brent for the family.
On« of the best ways to do this
Is to make It a time of good conversationand gaiety Another Is to
fire the various dishes you serve

**

as much eye appeal as possible.
Make sure that the centerpieceof
fruit or flowers Is fresh and attrac-

Land

der be placed with the Lamar
Pipe and TUe Co. for the neceaaary pipe in assorted sizes.
Adopted.
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)
The claims approved by the
—The state land office board will followingBoards were certified
conduct an auctlpn »ale in the to. the Common Council for payment:
office of county treaaurer on
Hospital Board ------------ $ 2,140.45
Tuesday, Feb. 9, of atate lands Library Board
...... 211.07
In Ottawa county.
Park and Cemetery Bd. 1,511.04
83,041-85
The auction will open at 9 a.m. Board Public Works
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
With only 60 to 65 parcels to be
offered for sale, It Li anticipated Clerk’s office for public inspec-

At State Anetion

Mrs. Dick H. Vande Bynte and
her committee at the close of the
meeting.

Fahocha Class Has
Pot Lack Supper
Members o( the Fahocha Sunday school class of First Methodist church had a potluck supper

......

Miss that the sale will be completed
Ruth Gunn on the Waverly road. within the one day.
The propertyto be offered for
Assistingthe hostess with the
serving were Julia Myrlck, Grace sale is located in Allendale,
Poppema, Edith Lindsay and Dor- Chester, Crockery, Grand Haven,
Sheldon. Spring Lake, and Tallothea Lavoy.
New officers are president, madge townships,Grand Haven
Emily Shaffer: vice president, Holland, Park, Polkton, Port
Julia Myrick; secretary, Iris Van city, Zeeland city and Holland
Oosterhout; treasurer, Doris city and Robinson village.
Zimmerman. Installation services The minimum price which may
were in charge of Mrs. W. G. be accepted on any parcel is 25
to follow.
Flowerday. Following installation per cent of the aaaessedvalue
Miss Hester Pellegrom, teacher Mrs. Nina Daughterly reviewed us of the year preceding that
in Holland schools, emphasized the book ‘The Days of Ophelia" year in which title was vested in
the need for trained workers in by Gertrude Diamont.
the state. Payments must be in
commercial subjects and told of
Others attending were Florence cash which may Include a certithe necessary preparation in that
Andringa, Joan Dyke, Carol Fair- fied check, bank draft or money
field.
banks, Barbara Greenwood, Ruth order. Any time within 30 days
Edward Donlvan, head of the Lindsay, Louise Lugers, Thelma from the date 0f the sale of any
local vocational school which Is Roberts,Francis Teal], Marjorie parcel of property, the owner

owned by the U.S. government
and operate under state supervision. told of the trainingthat

women may
t(.

receive in the school

fit themselves for w-ar jobs In

ictories.He suggested that alhough women are needed in the
war effort, Juch work should be
oon-suleredmore or less temporary and not a "career” In peace
(
i

time.

tive; use the good china and silver-

y

connection th« Committee ife
quested authority to purchasethe
neceaaary pipe for the Job. Com*
mittee recommended that the or-

Monday at the home of

tion.)

Board of Public Works reported
the collectionof *33,173.56; City
Treasurer *7,070.62 for miscellaneous items, and *18,371.54 for
fall tax collections.
Accented and Treasurer ordered

charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented form of ballot
for a Straw Vote on the Propoaitlon of having the Board of Education pei
;rmit the use of the
School Bui
lulldlngsand grounds for
year-aroundsupervisedrecreational activitiesincluding

dancing.

i

Approved.

Motions and Resolutions

Alderman Raymond

reported
that every year for the last few
years the City Engineer has encountered certain difficultiesin
building the skating pond for the
Van Huis, Leona Vande Vusse, may claim the property by meet- children. Mr. Raymond stated
Barbara Wheaton. Christine Mie- ing the highest bid.
that It has not proved satisfactory to construct these ponds on
boer, Dorothy Fox, Manorie
the cement tennis courts due to
Smeenge and Betty Veeder.
Spring Lake
Will
the fact that when the sun shines
a certain amount of heat from the
Retire as Rail Agent
Gerard Cook Given
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special) cement melts the Ice. Mr. Raymond stated that it has come to
Tli dm u* A. Carpenter, who has
Farewell Party
his attention that »ome cities
Ivcn Grand Trunk agent at Spring
A group of relatives and friend*
Lake for the past 16 years has prepare In advance at considercalled at the home of Mr. and
able expense the proper base and
, announced his intention to retire.
Mrs. Henry Cook Tuesday night Mr. Carpenter, who before enter- drainage so that It is not so difto honor Gerard Far! Cook who I mg the employe of Grand Trunk ficult to construct these skating
ponds.
has receivedhis call to report

Man

Home economics training a* a
ware. In other words, make your
Sunday dinner the meal of the week background for a great variety of
I had been with the Pere Marwhich no member of the family professions and activities was
He suggested that the Gty
> j quette for 11 years, will be 65
stressed hy Miss Lavma Cappon, in Detroit tonight to
wants to miss.
Gerk be requested to contact
Miami,
Fla.,
for
bus
training
in 1 wars old Jan. 28. making him eliIn Its weekly market report for head of the Home Economics desome of the different municipalibenefit of American homemakers, partment of Holland high school. the air corps. He enlistedOct. 2 ! gihle for retirement.
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter own ties to get more Information along
Hats these vegetable!as
She also told what the college During the evening a call was
this line.
I
a
10-acre farm in Wright townthe beat buys— green beans, cab- l ramtxl person in home economics receivedfrom another son. OrAdopted.
bage, hubbard squash, collardand can do in the war effort and as win Cook who left Jan 5 and Ls| ^ip. near Marne, which he has
Alderman
Hartesveldt
other greens,lettuce, mushrooms, a more efficienthorn# maker in now stationed in Nashville.Tenn farmed for 20 years, and Mr. Car- brought up the matter relativeto
penter
expects
to
continue
livrutabagas,onions, celery and pots
He stated he has successfully
the hydrants along the residential
peace time.
ing there.
toea. Rhubarb is In market and will
passed all examinationsnecessary
streets being covered with snow
MBs
Evelyn
Steketee
of
Holadd a touch of Spring to the raaru
to be a pilot and will be transbut was informedthat the Board
and Eastern apples and Florida ! 'ani* high school outlined the ferred this week for training in Corp. Buttle*, Wounded
of Public Works has men out now
oranger are still attractively priced. various military services open to

go

>

the

Van

Japan

business.Russia, Germany, Japan
The Rev. Edwin J. Koeppe,
all have different conceptions of missionary from South China,
these pridplea, the speaker ex- told the Holland Lions club Tuesplained.
day of his experiences with the
“The Christian church has Japanese.
A’ missionaryin China for 23
never had the opportunity it has
now. The only bond holding the years, he stated that he has exworld together this afternoonis perienced dive bombing as well as
the bond’dl our common faith," straight bombing attacks, machsaid the speaker. "In the days ine gunning anti the triala of beahead it will be much easier to ing in a detention camp.
While in the detention camp he
change our standards of thinking
received no physical violence but.
than the standards of living. The
he stated, he has found by careftandarda of thinking are gradful investigationthat most of the
ually sinking, for in war times
stories of atrocitiesare true.
truth i« the first casualty, morChina, he said, has been able to
ala.the next.*
withstand the attacks of Japan
«- Dr. Kilpatrick concluded by
for three reasons: The people

expressinghis tremendous faith
in the American people and his
praise ' for the heroism of the
American soldier. "What we owe

^

i&znw

to fight Russia, for she will take

a prominent pl^ce at the peace
table, and we won't like it.”
v Always before in war this
country's adversarieshave had
the same basic religious beliefs,

Girls

—

I

controlled educational

Asb Speed on

With emphaai* on the need of
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (UP)
Glenn E. Taylor, chairman of the "educationfor victory," the varfarm machineryrationing commit- ious fields of training open to
tee, says that all applicationsfor young women high achool gradfarm machinery should be in the uates was set forth 'Hmiiday
office in the near future so that afternoon at a vocationaltea
the committee will have all of them arranged by Holland branch,
to consider when It meets Mari:h 1. American Association of UniverThe number of machines for sity Women in the Woman's LitOttawa county are as follows: erary' club. Sophomore,junior and
com binder (homedrawn) 3, grain senior girls of Holland high
drill 2, manure spreader 7, two- school and Christian high school
horse plows 1. tractor plows 14. were guesta.
spring tooth drags 7, disk harrows
Miss Ruby Calvert,A.A.U.W.
16, riding cultivators1. tractor
(Kliication chairman, presided. She
cultivators 17, tractors 20. milkwek'omed the guests and exing machines 51, hay loaders 12.
plained that the purpose of the
com pickers 2.
There are certain requirements event was to guide the girls in
as to acrage, loads, or hours, for their choice of vocation. Miss
each machine, and the applicant Calvert also Introduced several
must sign ami agree that he will .speakers who set for^h the oprent out or do custom work with {wrtunlties for training In the
the tool if It is needl'd in his com- war effort and the peace that l*
Vries, son

1

provoking address on "The World I nn<i Mrs. Bernard Kuiper* of
Today.” Dr. Lwter A. Kilpatrick Grand Rapids in Blodgett Memof Grand Rapids told members of orial hospital. Mrs. Kuipery is the
the Woman's Literary club Tues- former Henrietta Vogeliang of
day afternoon that “we and our Holland.
Mr and Mrs Barnard Poppema
fepresenta lives in congress have
lUltendered certain rights and are moving today from HI Ha.'
privileges and that we are now 17th St., to 156 Hast IHth St
Rainbow in.t:at;on will be held
nearer to national socialism than
in the hall
we have ever been before,' add- Thursday at 7 3U p
over
Miller-Jone.s
store
ing that under the guise of war,
daughter, Margery Hope,
the movement
now growing
was
bom
early today in Holland
rapid!
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
"It Is easier to sign away our
Datema, 44 East 26th St.
right* than to get them back
R. E. Irwin, vice-president of
again,'' the speaker declared "We
the American Hotels Corp and
are very close to the surrender manager of the Secof hotel at Toof state rightsthe interest ledo, O. was in Holland Monday
of the war effort of course -and and Tuesday to make a routine
Close to lasing our independentIj Inspection of the Warm Friend

U

28, 1548

There la a little more beef available and fryers and broilers ara the
beat buya In poultry.
The following menus may help
you plan your Sunday dinner:

Low

Cost Dinner

Stuffed Breast of

Pfc. Dale McWilliams, son

Lamb

ScallopedNoodles
Mashed Yellow Turnips
Whole Wheat Bread
Cole Slaw
Apple Betty
Hot Tea

of

women, and Miss Hazel De another field.
Guests who called at
Meyer, Holland high school li-

cleaning the snow away from
these hydrantsso that they can

In Action, Convalescing

Mrs. George Beukema, route 2,
letter Saturday from Adjutant Gen. J. A.
grandparents.
Clio of the war department,reand the various types of certifi- Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brou- porting that her son, Corp. Edwer, Mr. and Mrs. Marinas Ko'.e. ward K Buttles,is convelescingin
cates to be obtained.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope Howard and Patty Kole. Mr. and a hospitalm New Guinea and that
Mrs. E. Bedell and Shirley, Mrs. further word will be forwarded. He
college dean of women and head
Eleanor
Bedel! Hopkins. Mr ami was wounded in action Dec. 20 in
of the Romance Languages department told of the need for Mrs. John Gallon, Jack. Bobby the Southwest Pacific. The letter
professional training In the war and Karen Galien. Henry Poppen. I stales that Mrs. Beukema is alfoiiow Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oonk. Patty I lowed to fend a five-word letter of
effort and the peace to
many fields and Delores Oonk Evelyn. Mar- 1 cheer to her son.

home were the Rev.

brarian, talked on the teaching
profession,its necessary training, Gerrit Bax, Mr.
qualifications,and requirements, Galien, Gerard

C

W.

By Holland High Band

be used in case of

and Mrs. Sam Holland, received a

s

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McWilliams,
us serving in the U. S. army military police division.He is nowand mentioned the
Medium Cost Dinner
stationed in Ixing Beach, Calif.
open
to women who are college
He was born in Holland on Nov.
Pot Roast of Beef with
trained.
13, 1920 and attended Holland
Carrot*and Onions
Following the series of talks,
High school. Flefnre entering serWhipped Potatoes
tea was served from an attrachave united in a common front vice he was employed at Holland
Whole Wheat Rolls
tively appointed tea table with
against the Japanese; the new Hitch. He has been stationed at
Grapefruitand Chicory Salad
Miss Evelyn Steketee, vice-preslife movement has contributed Fort Ouster and Fort Ord, Calif.,
Custard Pie
ident of the branch, and Mrs.
Hot Tea
greatly to the Chinese strength: where he received his basic trainWarren S. Merriam. first viceand China has experienced100 ing.
Very Special Dinner
years of Christian njissions
persident of the Michigan A.A.U.Celery
Stuffedwith Peanut Butter
In the Japanese system of conpouring. Opportunity was
Fried Chicken
quest, he explained,the army
given the girls to discuss various
ScallopedPotatoes
and navy handle all military matschools and professions with
Broccoliwith I^-mon Butter
ters. The consulorbranch deals
members of the branch.
Hot Rolls
with public relations,the liaison
Avocado and Grape Salad
divisionwith business matters and
Cranberry Tarts
Fine Concert Is Given
the puppet government handle*
Hot Tea
the dirty work among the natives.

the Cook
Stoppels.

and Myrna Cook. Mr an
Mrs. John Westenbroek,Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Galien.

COMMON COUNCIL

Ottawa County

The Common Council met

Holland. Mich., Jan. 20, 1943

Transfers
James Van Wessem ami

w ;fe

1M
to Stanley Butcher and wit
Si SWJ NEi NWi Section 28-8-16

Grand Haven.
Henry Piers and wife to Arnold
Lappenga.Lot 118 Post > 4th Au-

fire.

Alderman Slagh reportedthat
he has received complaints about
the snow and ice being left on the
sidewalksdowntown in front of
vacant property and suggested
that it might be well to have the
Clerk write to the owners of these
properties to see If they would
co-operateand have the snow
and ice cleaned off, the same as
the other merchants.
Adopted.

Alderman Emmlck called attention to the danger of parking
on both sides of the street where
the streets are so narrow in
places due to the snow along th*

lene

Real Estate

\

sides.

in

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
present: Mayor Geerlings.
Aldermen Van Hartesveldt, Steffens Bontekoe,Slagh, De Pree,
Mixn. Streur, Damson, Scheperi,
Raymond, Kmmick, and the clerk.
Devotionslet! by Mayor Geer-

Clerk was requested to call this
to the attention of the Police De-

partment and have them require
that parking be permitted on one
side only along these narrow

places.

Cornelius Kslkman appeared
before the Council and asked for
informationrelative to a comlings.
plaint which he had received that
Minutes read and approved.
the painting and decorating in
Petitions and Accounts
the engine houses and city hall
Clerk presented report of boil- has all been done by Bert Slagh
er inspection by the Hartford and Son. Mr. Kalkman wanted
Sti am Boiler Inspection and In- to know If bids had been taken on
'uranoe Co. covering a recent In- this work before it was awarded
spection of the new No. 2 boiler to Mr. Slagh.

,

An enthusiasticaudience heard dition Holland.
a stellar concert by the Holland
Jay L. De Komng and wife to
high school band in the school John D. Modders and wife Lot
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) auditoriumThursday night, pur- 46 Blk. 2 Assessor's Plat No. 2
The Rev. Lawrence Veltman
m the City Hall. The report re- Alderman Mooi, a member of
Miss Marion Mulder, who is chasing nearly $95 worth of war Holland.
of Montello Park was a guest of
the Public Buildings and Properattending
Western
Michigan
Colstamps and bonds in an admisGerrit H Scholten ami w.te '»
the club. Jerry Hooting led the
'.stalled within the visible length ty Committee,and also Alderman
lege of Education in K.dama/oo, sion feature which swelled the Chris Dendrmos and wife Ki N)
song service.
of the water glass as required by
was recently elected \:ce-incsi- school quota to that extent. Con- NEi Section 5-8-14 Township the Michigan State Boiler Code. Streur, another member, made
the statement that before this
dent of the Gas* cal club a so- ducted by Eugene F. Heeler, the Polktoa
Referredto the Public Buildings work was given to Mr. Slagh they
ciety fostering the interest of band gave a fine performance of
William Arcndshorsi and wife to
Committee.
had requested other decorators to
Nelson A. Miles and wife Pt. SWi
Latin on the campus
an interesting program.
Clerk presented communication bid on the work but in some cases
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Section
10-5-13
Tovvaship
JamesMiss Dorothy Miersma ol Fast
The concert opened with the
from the Michigan Municipal the other decoratorswere not
Local residents are "digging
Saugatuck was a week-end guest impressive "presentationof town.
league
requesting the Council to interestedIn bidding and they had
out" from the results of the sevenFred T Miles and wife to Lloyd
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. colors" and a stirringmedley of
appoint a legislative contact man accepted the bid of Mr. Slagh for
blizzard which came last week
Schurman and wife. Lot lo Ste- to whom the League can furnish
James Kollen.
patriotic airs as prelude to the
this work before he was authorizMail service was curtailed and
wart's Addition Holland.
Pvt. Ten ms Den Uyl, son of
Dr.
H.
W.
Pyle
had
charge
of Natoinal Anthem.
information relating to proposed ed to go ahead with it.
farmers resortedto horses and
Frank Van Slooten and wife to legislation as it is presented.
| Mrs Jcnn c I>n Uyl, 21 West
the ChristianEndeavor society An unusual and effective feaOn motion of Alderman Damson
sleighsto haul provisions.
George Hemmekc and wife Hi
15th
S' , enlisted in the army, meeting. The topic u.i' What
Mayor appointed Alderman Resolved that the following ;
ture
of
the
program
was
the
Pvt. Willis Knoll has been
>JEi Section 13 ami Pt. El El Raymond.
mu Ju!\ 3. I'.ML’ From July 3 Does God Want Us to IV"
Election Inspectors be appointed
transferred from Camp Grant to
viobn solo by Jeffery Wlersum, SWI Section 13-6-16.
'.i I*-. ]K he w.is’ with the ear,
Report* of Standing Committee# for the Non-Partisan Primary
Last week Monday cven.ng Mr. Holland high senior, which was
Keesler Field in Mississippi.
Herman
Prins
and
wife
to
Rose
Claims and Accounts Commit' he held on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of n<'N<‘ and throat departmont of and Mrs. Gerald Iminmk and played with accompanimentby
M. Bernard. Lot 14 Oak wood Sub- tee reported having examined Feb. 15, 1943:
Croton spent a few days with the induction center at Kalama- boys, Gene. Lloyd and Earl were the band. The number, "Cubena,"
division Pt. NWi Section 2U-5-15 claims in the sum of $19,212.27,
— --John Woltman.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks re- /<*> At present he is receiving entertained in the home of Mr. by Bennett, modern In mood, was
Township Holland.
and recommended payment thereh.s basic teaming at Camp Clai2nd Ward— William Lawrence.
cently.
and Mrs. Justin Sch:|>per. The well suited to the seldom heard
John Glanvilleand wife to John of.
3rd Ward-^John Vander Ploeg.
Mrs. William Eelman quietly borne. La He was i>orn in Hol- occasion was trie birthdayanni- combinationof band and strings.
H. Ter Horst and wife Pt. Si
Allowed.
j land. March 11. 1900 and was
4th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
celebrated her 86th birthday anversary of Mrs. Immmk and Mrs.
Of the band selections,espec- NWi Section 35 Township Wright
Street Committee reported that
5th Ward— Wilson Diekema.
niversary on Jan. 21. She is re- graduat'd fp.m Holland High Schippcr.
John Laug and wife to Charles the City Engineer has now reially pleasing was the number,
tended Hope college
6th Ward— G. W. Kooyers.
coveringslowly from her recent school. He
The Girls League for Service "The Voice of Freedom," adapted H. Nobles. Lot 9 Laugs Asses- (Oived a permit from the W.P.B. Resolved further, that the Polls
illness and is able to sit up a for a year and a half. Before bus
to construct a storm sewer on be open from 7 A. M. to 6 :30 P. M.
cnlustmerr
he
was
employed
at met Saturday evening. The meet- from Rubinstein's popular "Kam- sor’s Plat No. 2 Coopersvillc
portion of each day.
Joseph H. Willcttc and wife to 24th Street between Michigan
Adjourned.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lievense the Holland |>ost office He is a ing was in the form of a preview menoi-Ostrow,” by Cailliet,and
Oscar Peterson, Gty Gerk.
have received a number of letters membet of u-- American Legion of the meetings which will lie the difficult "El Relicario,"(Paso William Bulson and wife. Si NWi and Ottawa Avenues, and in this
held during the year and wa.s in Doble) by Padilla. Roy Zwemer Section 10-8-15 Township Crockfrom their son, Corp. Nelson Lie- post and of tne local 40 and 8.
--- -- -----charge of the executive commit- played the bells which were fea- eryvense, who is ill with malaria
Herald L. Hubbell et al to H L
tee
fever. His parents received a tele- Suffer* Cuts, Bruises
tured in "Bella Across the MeaHubbell Mfg. Co. Lot 12 Blk
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold dows."
gram from the War Dept, several
weeks ago stating that Corp. Lie- When Auto Hits Truck
Leestma of Muskegon spent a
During the performance,Mr. 2 Keppel's AdditionZeeland
Benjamin Ottink and wife to
vense had been seriously woundCarl G. Z:ckler,31, 472 Colum- part of their week > vacationat Heeler was presented with a
ed but this seems to be incorrect. bia Ave . suffered minor cuts and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil gift of books from members of Karl Moral. Pt. W4 SE1 Section
13-5-15 Township Holland.
Gerald Vanden Bosch was tak- bruises about 11 20 p.m. Tues- Voorhorst.
the band, with Don Ihrman makNON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
Jelmer Nuismer to George Aren to the hospital in Zeeland for day when his automobilewas in
The subject for the prayer ing the presentation.
thur Mitchell and wife. Pt. NWi
the removal of his appendix
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1943
an Accident with a parked street meeting on Thursday evening was
Section 4-8-16 Township Spring
Monday.
department truck '>i»posite 96 "Christ's Boundless Compassion.”
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedevan
NOTICE ia hereby given thmt * non-pertuan primary
Harold Kronemcyer was the Washington PTA Has
Alyn A. Rynbrandt and wife to
and children spent last Monday East 20th St., local police releader.
election
will be held in the several wards in tha City
ported
toda>
Forum Discussion
Arthur Bouwman and wife. Pt.
in Grand Rapids.
Last week Thursday a/ternoon, Washington school P. T. A held SEJ Section 9-5-13 Township
of Holland on Monday, Feb. 15, 1943, for the purpose
Zickler
was
driving
west
on
Raymond Row'horst, Floyd Maat
of nominating and/or electing the following officerstand Benj. Brandsen successfully 20th St. In charge of Jack L. Jan. 14, Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle iLs January meeting Tuesday eve- Jamestown.
Arthur Bouwman and wife to
passed their examination*in Kal- WiUeveen, 36, 268 West 12th entertained at the parsonage Ihe ning in the school gyrpnaalum.
A city clerk, city assessor,city attorney, one superamazoo Saturday and are leaving St., the street department truck parents of the boys in the ser- Devotions were led by Dr. John Alyn Rynbrandt and wife. PL SEi
visor, one member of the Board of Public Works, one
for Camp Grant on Saturday Jan. had been parked on 20th St. vice of the country for a fellow- R. Mulder. The audience was Section 9-5-13 Township Jamesalderman, and one constable in each of the six wards.
30. All three of these young men since 9 pm. Tuesday as Witte- ship gathering Pvt. Jason Hoff- highly pleased with Mias Marjorie town.
Polling places are as follows:
are the second sons in their re- veen and Jake J. Jacobs, 205 man, who is home on furlough! Brouwer’s rendition of two vocal
Fannie Rynbrandt to Burr Rynspectivefamilies to enter the East Ninth St., were engaged in was also a guest.
brandt
and
wife.
Pt.
SEi
Section
numbers. "My Hero” and ”1 Love
service.
1st Ward — Mission Bldg., 74 E. 8th St.
Life." Jerry Routing, with MLw 9-5-13 Township Jamestown.
flooding the nearby ice skating
Mr*. Bert Vander Zwaag and pond.
William L. Eaton and wife to
Margaret Van Vyven at the
• >-V
County Republican*
2nd Ward — Washington School, Maple Ave and
Harold Vander Zwaag spent a day
piano, led the group in a rousing John Spyker Jr. and wife. Lot 45
Ziokler claimed there were no
In Grand Haven recently where
11th Street.
Chamber of Commerce Subdivision
community sing.
-lights , on the parked truck and Arrange Convention
"i "A 5
they visited relatives.
Pt. SEi SEi Section 31-5-15 HolMrs.
Kenneth
De
Pree,
who
Grand Haven Jan. 28 (Special)
tbaf pie street was narrow due
3rd Ward— -Lincoln School, Columbia Ave. and
land.
io the snow. Mr. Jacobs, Louis hold their county conventionat was in charge of arrangements
DIVORCE GRANTED
11th
'
Andy Peterson and wife to Judfor the evening’s program,led the
v
Brulschart,174 East Fifth St., the court hoUse in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)
open
forum
In
which
questions son P. Washam. Pt. NEi SEi
4th
Ward—
Van
Raalte
School,
Van
Raalte
Ave.
—A divorce decree has been filed and Warren Huy&er were listed Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 2 p.m.
Section. 15-8-15 Township CrockAt this convention,a school concerning the health program ery.
in Circuit Court awarding a de- ^ witnesses.
and 19th Street
of the schools, fire-drills,the in. Si
berrlt
Essenburg,,
235
West
commissioner will 'be nominated.
cree of divorce to Inez' Darlene
Albert Bytwork and wife to
strumental music instruction of
The
convention
also
will
elect
19
25th
Sti,
reported
to
police
his
5th
Wa*^—
Christian
High
School,
19th
Street
at
Hoffman from NicholasJ. Hoffthe, schools, defense stamp buy- William Bytwork and wife. Pt. Wi
man, Jr., both of Holland. rA-'W* car * was involved in a minor delegates to the state convention ing, after school fights, the “don’t Ei Wi Ei SWi Section 29-6-13.
State and Michigan A1
year-old daughter was given per- accident on River Ave. between to be held in Detroit Feb. 19 at like school’’child, mid-term proJohn Skwarek to Donald ' H.
6th Ward— Longfellow School on 24th Street
mission to reside with either her Seventh and Eighth 3ts. Tueaday.
wn.,,,/- ,..x
motions, and aimilar subjects Lewis and wife. SW* NWi SecUon
father or mother, alternating her
Delegate* elected as county were answered by Mist Carolyn 16-7-15 Township Robinson.
Polls at said election will be open from 7 A.M. to-6
residence if she desired.
P.M.
i
j
. ...
Sometimeswisdom does enter delegate* last fall will serve as Hawes. Prin. J. I Riemenma of
of man by way of delegate* to the county spring Holland high achool, Dr. E>' E.
Faith In God is central to all
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clark. '
—Ottawa county Republican* will Fell, and Miss Ruth Messer.
of life and not an optional extra.
convention.
Refreshments were served by — M. Sf Longnecker,

He concluded by saying the
only hope for a lasting peace lies’
in Christian principles.
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Texas Wedding Unite» Local Couple

Says Top-Heavy
War Aid Program

Resident

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Fight

Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)
—Word waa received Thursday by
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Reed of Grand
Haven that Floyd Martin, Jr., 23,
former Grand Haven resident, was
killed in action, Dec. 24, w’hile
serving with the U. S. army In

Hoffman Asserts That
Draft Mast Be Altered

To Help Farm Needs

TowmU*

Guinea.
Martin, a son of Floyd Martin,
Sr., of Brentwood, Mo., and Mrs.
Arthur J. Jenkins of Mt. Clemens,
was bom in Mt. Clemens, Aug. 13,

—

Mich., said last week that if the
administration does rwt act with-

,

1919, and was graduated from
the Grand Haven high school in
1939. In 1941 he left Grand Haven
to spend some time with his mother and was inducted into the ser-

out delay to correct the ‘*to[>heavy” structure resulting from
its world-widewar aid program
congress will rewrite the selective
service act to provide relief for
farmers.
He explained
“For months, some of us have
tried to convince this administration that it was trying to go to too

.‘»,s

vice Sept. 17, 1941.

flfifl

After entering the service he
was hospitalizedfor some time at
Ft. Custer for a spinal ailment,
and in February, 1942, was sent
to California and the following
April arrived in Australia.He went
into action in New Guinea in Sept-

mm

.

*4k

too

quickly; that it was trying, at the
same time, to do too many things
in too big a way. For example, the
administration proposed to fight a
war on every continent, on every
sea; to conquer every land, establish for every nation a form of government prescribedby it. We were
to furnish munitionsof war for
Britain,Russia and all others who
were fightingour enemies. At the
same time, we were to feed all the
people everywhere in the world.
Sgt. and Mrs. Bernard R. Shas“Having those grandiose things
in mind, the administration failed
haguay were caught by the camto realize that the foundation here
at home must be broad and secure eraman following their marriage
and, above all, maintained. To get
an army of 10,000,000 men —and
a million and a half arc already
across— those who produced our
food were called from the farms
to the factories and into the armed
forces in such large numbers that
our whole war effort now threaGrand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)
tens to break down because it is
—As wildlife conservationis a
top-heavy.
“Because those who have called definite part of the West Otattention to the unsoundness of tawa Soil Conservationdistrict's
the procedure were Republicans, program, establishmentof wildtheir criticismwas brushed aside. life food patches throughout OtThis week, the senate agriculture tawa county to provide food and
committee called before it Man- cover for wild game is contempower Chairman McNutt. Secre- plated.
tary of Agriculture Wickard, SelThe West Ottawa districtwas
ective Sendee Director Major establishedin 1938 and is making
General Hershey, and here are
an organized effort to prevent
just a few of the things those
soil erosion by proper land use
three gentlemen were told by
and the use of soil conservation
Democratic senators:
practices. The district includes

He was

Ottawa

Soil

active

scouts and was a

Bruet Dick

Fractured Leg

Bruce Dick and Pvt. Leonard J. Dick, sons of Mr and Mrs.
Eldon Dick. 84 East Ninth St
arc serving in the army and army
aviation ground force, rbspective-

with

the sea

member

of the

,

Grand Haven Methodist church.
For four years he was employed
at

the Grand Haven Sanitary dairy ')
Pvt Bruce Dick was horn Oct.
under the vocational guidance program of the local high school. Be- 16. 1919 in Holland arxl was gradusides the parents he is survived by ated (torn Holland High school in
1937 H<> attended Hope collegefor
two sutera.
About a month ago, Martin two \ear.s where he took a preJan 16 in El Paso, Texas. The and a neighborboy from Grand fore.'try course, and receivtxihis
Haven, Pvt. Charles Pellegrom, R F degree from the University
bride is the former Beatrice Bekson
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pelle- o! Michigan in June, 1911 On
ken of Holland, and the groom is
March 8, 1942, he married Mrs.
with the U. S. army air forces. grom, 1215 Pennoyer Ave., met
GertrudeMock of Biggers. Ark.,
each other in New Guinea.
in (he homo of his parents. He

Aid to Wildlife Included
In

Suffers

Pv

ember,

"as inducted into the army

at

Two Permits Are
Listed for

his condition today.

i

Program
Organizations such as the Holland ' Fish and Game club could
be of great service in establishing food patches. These patches
should be scattered throughout

the area and should range from
one-fourth to one-half acre in
size. It is better to have many
small areas than one or two

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W, Berghorstwere
Mrs Henry Luurtsema and Shirley of Hudson vi lie, Mr. and Mrs.
Cone Dalman of Zeeland and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp of
Harlem.
Mrs. Cyrus Mukler and Mrs.

Harold Ter Haar were among

guesta at a shower for Mrs. Nelson C. Mulder of Chicago,a recent bride. The affair wasr given
large ones. Crops which are by Mrs. C. Postma at her home
known as good wildlifefeed, such in Zeeland on Thursday evening,
as buckwheat, millet, soybeans Jan. 14.
and com should be seeded. These
Many* local roads are blocked
food patches should be located with snow causing milk haulers
near suitable cover. The cost per much trouble.
“Senator Wheeler (Montana)
On Sunday Prof. T. WeUners
215.000
acres
in
11
of
the
17 plot for plowing, fitting and
said an armed force of 10,000,000
of Holland had charge of the serseeding should be less than $5.
men la ‘going to break down the townships of the county.
Forrest Lavoy, conservation vices at the Reformed church on
District directors are Hunter
morale of the people. You should
get out In the country and listen Hering, chairman.Clarence Reen- officer. is cooperating very Sunday. He was entertainedat
to what the people are saying If ders, Albert Stegenga, Frank closely with the district. He. with the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
you are going to stop production Hendrych and Frank Garbrecht. Mr. Ruch. have interested sev- Postma.
Supper guests at the Postma
of food, you will have to make pro- District technicians are R. E. eral organizations in the feeding
viaion to care for the women and Briola and L. C. Ruch.
of wildlife during the winter home on Saturday were their son,
children left on the farms. What
An important part of the dis- months. Mr. Lavoy has been in- Chester Postma, and Garold Van
Pvt Leonard J. Dick
you are doing is that you are wip- trict program is the reforesta- strumental in developinga fire Engen of Holland. Mrs. Van Enging out the family farm in this tion of about 50,000 acres of control program for the lands in en called on several friends here
Pvt Leonard J. Dick, was
during the afternoon.
country.’
poor sandy land in the western the district.
born July 5. 1923 in Holland and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
“Committee members asked: part of the district which
L. R. Arnold, county agricul- Molen and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and was graduated from Holland High
*What in the name of God are we
have almost no value for agricul- tural agent, is secretary of the Sharon called on Mr. and Mrs. A school in June. 1941 At the time
going' to do with an armed force
of his enlistment he was a sophotural purposes. Almost 7,000,000 district board of directors and
Vander Molen at Hudsonville on
of 10,000,000men? Why not equip
more at Hope college, majoring
trees have been planted on ap- has taken a very active part in Sunday evening.
Russians, Chinese and others wdth
in business administration He was
proximately 6,000 acres. Also districtaffairs. He was a leader
Pvt. Francis Knoper. who ha>
the best of weapons and let them
a
member of ihc high school and
fight it out on their own home 400.000 shrubs for wildlife food in educationalwork which led been stationed at Shepperd Field,
collegefootball teams. He enlisted
and
protection
have
been
planted.
to
ihc
establishment
of
the
disTex., is now at Burbank. Calif.
ground?’ Said Senator Ellender
in the arrm aviation ground force
To help furnish the 50,000,000 trict.
Aalt Buyers spent the past on Dec 11. 19-12 at Kalamazoo.He
(Louisiana), ‘Give them the tools
or
more
trees
needed
and
at
a
One-hundred
and
fifty
acres
of
week
visiting
his
brother,
Charles
f|rs[
W0I)I
was the cry before we got into
cost farmers are able to pay a distnct-controlled land has been Buyers at Grand Rapjds.
the war.’
now i* at Miami Beach, Fla, for
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and his basic training
"SenatorBankhead (Alabama): district nursery was established. subleased to four schools to bo
It you are going to have an arm- This nursery, which has an annual developedas school forests.Hol- Bonnie Lou of Pearline called on
ed force of 10,000.000 men, how production 0f 2,000,000 pine and land high school which under the their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P
are you going to feed them and spruce trees, is located at West ; leadershin of Miss Lida Rogers Bnoper on Satu.“d\\
send food to Britain, China, Rus- Olive. Frank Garbrecht is nur- has already developed a school
sia and Australia and, at the same sery
j fores), has leased another 40
time, draft farm boys?’
To facilitatethe program on acres. The pupils have already
“Senator Russell (Georgia) said
tliis type of land the soil conser- stabilized 10 acres of blow sand
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the formula was ‘forcingGeorgia
vation service of the United and expect to start tree planting
Mrs. Gottfried Eckdahl is visitfarmers to sell out or just go out
States department of agriculture| this spring. The work of this ing relativesin Chicago
of business.’
purchased 6,200 acres in Port group has attracted state-wide The Rev. L. A. Nugent of Chi"All of which is more evidence
cago Is a guest of his mother. Mrs
Sheldon, Park. Grand Haven ami attention.
that this administration has bunMary Nugent.
Spring
Lake
townships.
The
lands'
gled the whole job. Like a child
Mrs. Edna Bradley of Allegan
j
playing with its first set of build- purchased were selected by
has been a recent guest of her
dis.net
directors
and
are
those
‘ txPiain* ™Cedure
ID
ing blocks, in spite of protests,it
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
erected a top-heavy structure, where the development job was Obtaining Repair Part*
Mrs. William Coxford.
which now threatens to topple and too great for the individual Grand Haven. Jan. 28 (Special)
The north east unit of the
take us with it.
owner. Much of the land consists - Procedure by which farmers
Ladies Aid will meet Friday aft"Men, munitions and food are of blow sand areas, devoid of may obtain a permit to obtain
the three pillarsunder the war vegetation, and in many cases repair parts for (heir iarm im- ernoon with Mrs. Clarence Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dyke
effort. The administrationhas constitutesa menace to neighbor- plements was explained today by
of
Grand Rapids, visited Sunday
pulled the men out from under ing areas of good land capable
L. R Arnold, county Agricultural in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
food production,stmt them to the of producingfarm crops. Most of agent.
Lockhart.
army or into the factories, and the land was held by absentee
Mr. Arnold said ihe farmer Mrs. George Morgan has renow finds itself trying to set on a owners.
must obtain approval of the per- turned from a visit of several
two-legged stool.
Tl\e necessary development mit from a war board member weeks with relativesin Evanston
Marvin Aardema
"As the senators gave the "Big
work such as tree planting and bu* they must make out their 111.
Three," McNutt Wickard and HerMarvin Aardema. son of Mr and
sand blow stabilizationwill be applicationon a printed form. An
Stephen N. Millar hag received a
shey, to understand, a little comdone
by
the
soil
conservation extra (rip to Grand Haven will cablegram from his son. Stephen, Mrs. J. K, AHrdema. 185 East Fifth
mon sense has got to be injected
service. Plans are now being be saved the farmer if he will that he has arrived safely at his St . was born in Holland. June 26,
into the procedure."
1920 He was graduated from Holmade to lease the land to the first write m for an application destination.
form.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manthy of land High school m 1939 On Oct,
district for management purposes.
Members of the war labor Fehnville are the parents of tw.n 18, 1942 he volunteered for service
Learn Son It Recovering
One thousand, five hundred and
board include Bert Roeiofe, route babies, a boy and a girl, bom in in the United States Marine sersixty
acres
of
similar
lands
are
From Accident Injuries
3, Holland: and Roy Lowing, Community uuoyuai.
Sheepsbead
hospital. Mrs.
Roy vice and is now at ---.MIT. n.O\
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schiebach. already controlled by the district. route 1, Jenlson. Farmers can Steamburg. also of Fennville,is a Hay' Brooklyn. N. Y. Seaman AarThese
are
tax
reverted
lands
route 4, Holland, have received a
write to either of these members patient in the hospital.
ldema rocently had a seven day
letter from their son, Steamfit- which were leased to the district for their blanks. The two also
Douglas Unit of the American leave which he spent with his famby
Ottawa
county
in
1940.
Three
ter, third class, Walter Irvin
will approve them and eliminate Red Cross has received its sur- ily. Prior to his enlistment he wa*
Schiebach, 24, who enlisted in the hundred and fifty-one thousand unnecessarytrips to Grand Hav- gical dressings.The meetingswill employed at the Willow Run
Bomber plant.
U. S. navy nine months ago, in trees have been planted on this en.
be held each Monday through Friwhich he wrote that he is re- land to date. Seventy acres of
day at the Douglas school house
covering from injuries suffered active sand blow areas have been
from 9:30 a. m. lo 4:30 p. m
ki a bus accident near the naval stabilized. Two and one-half miles New College Freshmen
This is the only surgical dressbaae at Portsmouth,Va.
of fire lanes have been cut in
Can Qualify for Class V-l ing room in this vicinity.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Seriously injured at the time, existing woods.
Mrs. Edward Bekken of SaugaProf.
Bruce
Raymond,
aimed
Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Teusink
Schiebach Is still confinedin a
It Is not contemplated that
tuck and Miss Kathryn Bekken of
entertained Mr. and Mrs. LindI naval hospital,but is able to be this land will be planted solidly services faculty advisor at Hope
Grand Rapids, have issued invitacollege, has reported he Is In
up and about.
bolm and son. Donald, for dinner
to trees. Scattered areas, not
tions to a miscellaneous shower
receipt
of
a
U.
S.
navy
directive
The accident Invojved a bus subject to erosion, will be left as
Sunday afternoonin the Parrish in honor of Mr. Teusink'* birth*nd a truck, causing the truck to recreational and wildlife encour- from the bureau of personnel,fur- house. The guest of honor is Miss day.
go into a ditch. Several passeng- aging areas. It is felt that there ther qualifying the acceptance of Loretta Biller, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel have
high school seniors who are elier* were killed and others were
received a letter from their son,
Is
an
excellent opportunityfor gible for enlistment in class V-l, and Mrs. John Biller of Saugainjured.
Pvt. Chester Pippel. The letter,
the sportsmen of Ottawa county, provided they have been accept- tuck.
dated
Jan. 1, w'a.s the first reMr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Campbell
working through their sportsman ed for enrollment in an accredited
ceived Cor two months. He
Occasion
clubs, to aid the district in devel- college to start their freshman have received a letter from thei!
lor, Jack. It was from New Gui- wrote that he was ill of malaria
oping U»is land to improve hunting studies before March 16.
For Surprise Party
nea. Ben Fisch and Ev. Bekken fever in a New Guinea hospital
in the county. These lands will .be
A group of relatives surprised available to the public for recreawere with him and they were well. and expected to be released soon.
,|lr. and Mr*. Milo York, route 6,
The members of the Roupdup .The Central. Western and
Miss Venhmzen Guest
tion and hunting and will be so
Circle of the Ladies society of the Eastern circle groups, consisting
Wednesday, Jan. 20, in honor of
designatedby signs soon to be Of Honor at Party
Congregational church have made of the women of the park distheir 30th wedding anniversary.
erected. Any program of wildlife
A party honoring Miss Doris the, society a gift of a new gas trict, met Thursday afternoon.
GlB“f jw«re Played and prize*
awarded to Clarence Grevengoed, conservation on this public land Jean Venhuizen who has left for stove; *
1 The Central circle met at Mr*.
Harry York and Mrs: H. Awn*. will fit in with the program al- Cedar Falls, Ja„ for training in
Mesdame* H. H. Van Syckle and Bouwman’s home and the folready
being
carried
on
by
IndividThe honored couple waa presentthe Waves, waa held WednesdayKenneth Martin were in Allegan lowing were present: Mesdame*
ual fanners.
«d with t gift
Jan. 20 in the home of Mis* Ellyn Friday and attendedthe gradua- R. Bouwman, S. Yntema, J. TerIt wa* pointed out. by Mr. Vander Meer on East 12th St. tion of the first Nurses' aid group
-Invited guest* were Mr. and
ming*, B. Timmer, J. McFall, G.
Mr*. John Bartel*, Mr. and Mis. Ruch that food and cover are Bridge was the diversion of the of thte American Red Cross at the
Van. Lente, D. Niewsma, A.
Harry York, Mr. and Mr*. Clar- necessary for wildlife.There is evening, Other guest* ; included Health center.
Bremer, B. Cole, R. Van Dyke,
ence Grevengoed,Mr; and Mi*. some cover M the form of woods Miss Charlotte Langeland, Mrs.
Ut us dare to expect that this J. Ter Vree and J. Moomey.
Ralpth Waldyke, Mr. and Mis. and brush on -he lands controlled Russell . Langeland,Mias Sue
John Van Dyke, Jr, Mr. and by the district and more is being Huribut, Mrs. Charlotte Dykemt, wtr storm does not mean the end Lunch was served by Mrs. Bouwof the world but rather the dawn- man and Mrs. Ter Vree.
WMit. Harold Aren*, Mr. and Mr*. supplied through the large tree
Miss Mina Bouwman and Miss ing of a new day^-ChappelL
The Eastern tSrcle met at the
Menken, Mr. and Mrs. planting program. The limiting
Marian De Vries.
'
----home of Mrs. Elmer Teusink and
u*orge York and Mr. and Mrs. factor in non-agrlculturaj areas
Ethiopia has an area of about file following members were
such as these is food.
NEWS
390,000 ware mil*.
present: Mesdame* F. Miles, R.
j

manager.

Douglas

j

.

the--n

o n

'

i

Central

Park

Week

Van Wieren

told police that
For) Custer on April 10, 1942 and
oceived his basic training at duo to the high banks of snow
('.imp Wallace. Tex. He has been he could not see the bicycle and
thought Vander Bie was running.
at Seattle.Wash., and at present
When he did see the boy on
is at Port Orchard. Wash
the bicycle, he could not stop his
car due to ice on the street.
An accident occurred Friday
between cars driven by Jay Pet-

North Blendon

Tnii*
Cm

New

Washington, Jan. 28
Cong.
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan,

Van Puttan, F. Lind iness achool or the equivalent of
sKLi.
holm, G. De Vries and E. Teu- business courses and c^erience,
sink. Lunch was served by Mr*. must undergo a navy physical
Teusink.
examination.TTieir enlistmentis
The Western circle met at the for the duration of the work and
home of Mrs. H. Hilmink and not more than six months there- In
the following were present: M«*- after.
dames J. Kuiper, J. Teusink, J.
Married women may enlist proKronemeyer, G. Nevenvel, G. vided their husbands are not in
Ten EalirtMt B«f»
Heneveld.,J. Vander Werf, S. the ooait guard. Unmarried woEi|ht-Wetk
Beekfort, B. Baker D. Bolhula men must agree not to marry
and H. Helmink. Mrs. Hilmink until they have finished their
Park
served lunch
period at training. After training,
Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente enter- they may marry a civilianor a
Ten new enlistees begin
tained relatives recently at her service man who is not in the war training service, forott*)ythe
home.
coot guard. Women desiring to civilian pilot training
Mrs. Bon Olthoff, formerly enlist for officers of the Spars at Park township
Miss Leona Teusink. arrived must be 20 to 50 years old, have Prof. Bruce Rayn
home Thursday afternoon after a oolleg* degree or have passed lege coordinator of the
a six week visit In Wichita two years of college work and announced today. ; •'XJSMg
The training will continue for
Falla, Tex. and New Orleana, La. had at least two years of acFor the present she is making ceptable business or professional eight week*. During this period,
the men will be housed in Van
her home i/lth her parents at experience.
Rsalte hall on the
Virginia park.
All enlisted women will first pus and will receive
have six weeks of "boot training" at the Fraternal houiA'.
on a college campus during which
The new group of etudmU totime they will be Indoctrinated dude Charles
Cyclist
Into the military way of life and key; Lawrence Payne,
will receive a series of "shots" John Bellware and Oar)
that are required by the rigid both of Paw 'Pawj ____
health program. When this train- Bllai, Erwin Fitzsimmons,
ing is completed, she will either neth Dorman, all of C
Henry Vander Bie, eight-year- go to active duty as a seaman or ide; Joseph Cavello,
old son of Jack Vander Bie, 320 will be sent to one of the college Clarence Leverton,
West 16th St., suffered a fracture schools for specialized training. and Ellis Maxwell
of the femur bone of his left leg Six months after enlisting, a wo- Creek.
In explainingthe WTS,‘. Dr.
jvhen hit Friday at 4 40 p.m. at man can apply for a commission.
15th St. and Harrison Ave. by an Officers will receive special Raymond Mid the array tad fitvy
automobile driven by Frederick training at Smith college or at have assumed a more complete
jurisdictionof this trthitog proVan W’lerer, 17, route 4, Holland.
Mt. Holyoke.
gram, formerly known ai the
Vander Bie was riding his blCPT. and hsvs change it to wir
cycle north on HarrisonAve. and
trakung service.It is still uodir
Van W’ieren, driving the car of
the auspices of the depirtatoTet
Mm. Martin Van Wieren, waa
commerce and that its pwpdm
going east on 15th St. The boy is
remain
confined in Holland hoapital
which reported improvement in
Teusink, G.

Ex-GA

Killed in Action

Most Be Changed

manv places too far away

mm

28, 1943

Two

applications for building

-

unchangtd.

--

Youth SuHers Bnritt,

When Struck by Alto

.*

permit* were filed last week at
son of Mrs. Reka Hamstrt, route
the office of City Gerk Oscar
2. Holland, suffered
small
Peterson for final approval by
bruise on his right kne# thrift
Building Inspector Henry Looman.
8:45 a m. Friday when he il!|i
Total amount of the applications
were $480. nie applications fol- struck by a car driven hr’ William Nyhuis, route 1, Jt
ers, 105 East Ninth St., and Lloyd low’:
Peter Van Langevekie, 136 East on the short cut road, one j
Lcmmen, when Peters sought to
turn in his driveway, according 19th St., enlarge living room, $180; mile west of the Wi
The boy was treatad In
P. J. Trimpe, contractor.
to a report made to police.
Paul McLean, 131 East 26th hospitaland reieistd.Nyhttll
St., repair fire damage. $300; going wait and Hamstre with
Rhine Vander Meulen, contrac- two companions was tntarit to

a

WM

school.

Death Claims C. Huyser
The Holland Coast guard station at Macatawa park is Joining
In a nation-widerecruiting campaign to enlist 4,000 women in
the Spars, the women's reserve
of the U.S. coast guard service.
Any Holland woman who desires informationabout this organizationis asked to contact
Boatswains Mate First Gass T.
F. Smith at the local coast
guard station or address a letter
to the Officer of Naval Officer

Robert Edward

Rkk

t

In Beaverdam Residence I. Baik Ffarfaf Cd*t
Bainbrldge,Ga., Jan. 28
Zeeland, Jan. 28 (Special) —
Cornelius Huyser. 85, died at his
home jn Beaverdam Saturday.
Surviving are three sons, Dr.
William C. Huyser of Kalamazoo,
Garence H. Huyser of Fennville
and Malloy Huyser of Beaver-

dam; one daughter,Mrs. Mabel

Board of
West Jackson Blvd.,

Jim

operations,radio code, radio <£nmunicatlons,militarytaw, military
Chicago, 111.
hygiene, and meteorology,Cidit
The Spar* arc
uniformed,
Rich will be sent to another fleiil
To Jail (or Furnishing
military service with the same
for advanced training, hit tait
pay and privileges given men of Beer to Minors at G.H.
before receiving the. wings add
the armed forces. The coast
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special) bars of a flying officer.
guard believes women can do the - Dupree Smith, 21, 315 Fulton
work mf )eomen, storekeepers, St., Grand Haven, was sentenced Nearly
radiomen,gunner* mates, phAo- to serve 30 days in the county Jail
graphers mates, drivers, phar- upon his plea of guilty to a charge Gai and Weight Share
macist's mates and seamen to of furnishing beer to minors. He
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (SpectalV
relieveenlisted men for sea duty. was arraigned before Justice -County Treasurer Fred Den
Enlistment is open to women George V. Hoffer Thursday after- Herder reports thit the weight
tax receipts for the fourth
between 20 and 36 years old. noon.
Complaint was made by Chief
They can be native-bornAmer- of Police Lawrence DeWitt alleg- ter of 1942 amount to $2,4
and the gasoline tax col
icans or. if not native-born, furing that on Jan. 16 Smith pur- for the second half of 1942 am0UJ}t
nish naturalization papers; mar- chased three quarts of beer which
to $17,286.71. These amounts have ,
ried women must have no chil- were taken out to a car and conbeen received by the county treadren under 18 years old, be a sumed by Smith, a 17-year-oldboy surer and will be turned over' to
graduate of high achool or bus- and two younger girls.
the county road commiaslon.
building,

Itnd.

a
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ToTHe Rescue!

and by tbe prodtri— of war tornto tbo BoO
Sysiem’s Wootens Electric
As a
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able to gol
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Bohl of Beaverdam; four grandchildren;two great grandchildren; one brother, Gerrit Huyser joining the air forces in
of Beaverdam; two slitera, Mrs. 1941.
Maggie Ver Meulen of Holland After comi
In flying, aitplanf and*^*
Trade •nd Mr*. James De Vries of Zce-

Procurement,

i

Having comp;
primary train
Rich, son of
East Seventh St, Holland,
is now a basic flying
anfaft
Bainbrldge army aur
Cadet Rich is a
Holland high school
can Academy of Art,(
was a commercial artist

Anmvermy

-

'

Glenn Hamstrt, nine-year-old

tor.
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Sunday School

But

vtiit

Lesson

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Good
Old Days
In the

True.

It’s

January 31, 1943

niDi

It was not
started with. It

Ham* of th»
Holland (It; Nona

was

that Jesus
was a mere lads

sum of

easily told. But it

beg.nmnK and out of

PuMlahod E\erx Thurn-

flay

Geerlinf*

much

contributionthe

»w

b> the

it

which

was

a

our Lord

I

Sontlnfl
Prlntlnir Co Offloo 54-o«
\Y m( Elfhih »ire»t. Hol-

j

made a meal that

satisfied the

hunger of thousands of people.
land. Michigan
jt>ne wonders if any of those w.io
BnUf-rt U aecond d.u m«uer it | sharhd in the bounteous repast
the poet office at HniUnri Mich , un (,ur Lord proMded did not bt'gm
der the Act of Congee*. March 3
! lo ask inemselvesif tneir own
UTS
gilt-s tv'll,ch were beyond anything
C. A. FRENCH. KdUnr rihI M»neg<r
W. A BUTLER. RuulnNw Munagrr me tx>\ knew could not be used
— -----in an even larger mimstr>. They
Tslsphonp--Nc*« Item* 313! | |,a(1 tne right to draw tnat conAdvertising»nd Huberrlpdon*.3191
-------- 'elusion. nether it he liitie or
The publisher•h»ti not be i xhi. nnjrn ,hat we tKxssesa It reaches
for *nr error or error* in printing
any advertuing union# # proof of ‘ -s t:r,<*s' and fullest fruitiononly
auch
vr nurmeni *h»li h»vr br*n | in the hands of CTinst. We can
I

,
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ONE OF W AR S
MINOR BLESSINGS
The war

and in

,

,

RfMNMUf

NIMI BO* *T THI
NftH SCHOOL .TEXAS, SfRVCP «T

HAS THE R(6HT TO VOTE IN
A GUINEA PIG 6tL6M6iN*Tb
J E SONNCRBOW Of /WfOlN.NklRAKA
GAVE BIRTH TO 3V OFFSPRMj

THI UNTIED STATUS REGARDLESS
Of* HIS CITIZENSHIP/

f

(This »vm tsTABusHto ov
COHitfeSitMAL ACTIOM IW f80® )
HANKS TP, THOMAS MOMAN, nuKHNOTON. L L

om the Same daV
LITTER

Holland

In 1912

a

"what are they among so
.Beverly Hills people, but yet peomany?"
It was so in the days
ple after a fashion) are living on
the verge of starvation. And so when Zerubbabel was building
the tremendousthought has come the temple, and Nehemiah the
to them that perhaps It Is just a walls of Jerusalem. It was so in
littleaiUy to place so much stress the beginning of the gospel when
clothes that the ten the fishermen went forth to
beat dressed men must be pick- preach it unto all nations. It was
so when Luther started out in
The Innate silliness of such his Reformationwork. It was so
elections is once more shown in when Carey commenced his cruthe lilt list issued before the ban sade for foreign missions, a cenon lieta was clamped down At tury and a half ago. It is nathe head of the list appears Gary tural, it is common to despise the
Grant, the movie atar. Now Gary day of small things but if these
Grant is an actor w’ho is usually small things are put into the

Grand Haven's primary Feb.

n

IS

51*

/

WMJ

bria

The alignment of candidates
again gave rise to the possibility
that Grand Haven will settle all
contests by majority votes in the
primary. For several years this
city has not had a general election because offices were filled
at the primary.
The followingpetitions were
filed with City Clerk J. Nyhof
Poel: For mayor— Edrpond Wilds,
226 Lafayette St., a brother of
County Clerk William Wilds, has
served as a member of common
council for four years. Mayor
James Van Weasem announced
previously that he would not seek

were on the right side of the horst of Zeeland.
street in front of Du Mez Bros.,
when their buggy collided with
the coal wagon of John De Boer.
The collisionbroke the shafts of
the buggy and the horse ran till
he slipped on the walk near Van
Tongerens cigar store where the
animal

was stopped and

the

N

303 Madison St., wellknown in Masonic circles; Clyde
hoeks.

Sands, 1217 Grant St., employed
at the ChallengeMachinery Co.
and president ol the Central Labor council; Frank Meyer, 501
South Seventh St., teacher in the
Grand Haven Junior high school,
who is seeking public office for
the first time, and Henry Casemier, 500 South Seventh St., wellknown businessman, who was appointed to fill the unexpired term
caused by the resignationof John
Roossien. Caaemier was later
elected and has served a oneyear term.
For city treasurer — Anthony

Hoebeke, 905 WashingtonSt.,
who has served ax treasurer for
four years. Under the city charter he Is allowed to hold the
office for six years. He is seeking
his last term. For board of public works :

Abram J.

B

Greece.
A surprise was sprung on the
members of the Century club last
evening when the club met in the
Woman's Literary club rooms The
program was in charge of Mrs. C.
H. McBride, Mrs R N De Merell
and Mr. H. G. Post and they had
provided for a suffrage play called
'The Girl from Colorado; or. The fact that Ottawa county went
Conversion of Anty Suffndge
Republican and that a good sized
A farewell rereption wa., heW|,0|e was rollcd fm. ,„c Grand
at the home of Mr amt Mrs At- old Partv |n th,s munlv as (ar aJ
len Harris on East 15th St. in honor
0,flcerj> lvu't.
of his mother. Mrs. Isaac Harris. e(^
who will leave for Denver,
h h ,choo| SU]dfnu were

15,

petitionsfiled at the deadline revealed Saturday.

Licenses for hunting have already
Marceil A. Rice son of Mrs. J.
been issued to Albert Beckman, Rice, Zeeio’id,was born in Holreelectionafter having served the
C. S. Meyers, Holland; L. J. Felland on March 7, 1916 and attendcity for two-one-ycar terms.
low. Jenison; William Hall, BlenFor aldermen— Anthony Verdon; Thomas Hughes, Hudson- ed Holland High school for three

frightened occupants helped out.
I baggage car and two passenger
Oscar B. Wilms who during the
n Lie forenoon I cars
war filled the position of second
was it known In: a certainty that
Bum to Mr. and Mrs. Neal machinist
on the U.S. ship BenC 11 McBride nad been elected Sandy, a girl
nington
arrived
home Friday evefor a second term in the Michigan
Mr and Mrs. Arend Siersma en- ning. He enlisted June 14 and
legislaturefrom the first district tertained a party of friends at
was detailed to the vessel lying
of Ottawa county
their home last night in honor of
at the navy yard at San FrancisIt appears that Dr. Hofma has the fifth wedding anniversary.
co
and served on two other veswon out against James L. Smith
In line with the policy of proand J.
Hadden in the race tecting the city's shade trees as sels also. On his way home he
also took in the Omaha exposifor state aenatorship from the 23rd much as possible the council last
tion.
district.
night provided for the purchase
Albert Hekkers of this city left
The fight for congressmanin the of a power spraying machine to be
Tuesday for The Netherlands. He
Fifth district was a close one as used to spray the trees and to fight
will take passage on the steamer
had been expected Carl Mapes, the San Jose scale. The power
Amsterdam.
Grand Rapids state senator won spray will cost about $250.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James R.
the scat of the fifth districtin
S. G Verburg, 344 Lincoln Ave., Crofoot of Jamestown— A Bryoncongress.
was pleasantlysurprised last even- Democrat. Weight 8 pounds.
Nov. 6 'Extra) By a vote the j mg by his Sunday school schol- Mother and son are doing well.
complete size of which cannot be ars. The surprise was in the naRev. K. Van Goor of Ninth
estimated just yet Woodrow Wil- ture of commemorating his 40th
Street Christian Reformed church
son was elected president of the birthday anniversary.
of this city has been called by the
United States.
S. S. Shackelton, former editor ChristianReformed church on
At one o clock Charles Pierce, of The Sentinel,departed this Grandville ave. Grand Rapids.
secretary of the Republican state morning on a deer hunting exThe board of supervisors have
central committee over the tele- pedition at White Fish point on decider! not to purchase a new
phone to The Sentinel conceded the shores of Lake Superior. He safe for the new' county building
that Woodbridge
Ferris had was met at Lansing by Fred Briggs at present. The salaries of the
carriedMichigan and that the lead and both will hunt through special different county officers for the
of Ferris might lx* in the neigh- permission on one of the private next two years are as follows;
borhood of 30.000.
pine lands owned by one of the Treasurer,$1,200; clerk, $1,000;
There w as no surprisealwut the biggest lumber concerns in Michi- prosecutingattorney,$1,000;
tons figures of th
Not until late

dressed men in Am?rica will be for himself. But the wiser and
issued for the duration Al- more Christian way u to keep
though such organizations as the him at home, give more thought
Beverly Hills Junior League is and prayer and care to his treatlargely made up of people who ment, to draw him more closely
A new departurewas made in
»re always urging others to sacri- into the household, to let him see
fice their all to win the war more of parental love and to give' ,hp h,Kh xhoo\ today when a regu
while they themselves are having him more personal attention. His lar election was held in the high
about as good a time as usual, waywardness ought U> be to his school assembly room according
yet even they have begun to see parents a reason for bringing him to a story in the Tuesday. Nov.
that' they must make sacrifices. nearer them, and not for sending 5. issue of the Holland Daily SenSo they are suiting out with the him away from them. The diffi- tinel published in 1912. This electremendous sacrifice of dressing culty is not solved by ignoring tion was not merely a matter of
more simply.
fun for the students but was made
it. That can only end in disaster.
The great thought has finally
We have here
lesson of a regular exercise in which the
penetrated deeper than the bony
instructorstook an active interest.
faith. Whenever In the history of
tiasue of the heads of these peoGus Bothis who has been visitthe church anything great or
ple that American boys are dying
ing his nephew. Chris Korose, left
noble was to be done, Andrew
all over the world, that milliona
last night for Chicago and from
has
been there with his question, there will leave for Athms,
of people (of course they are not

—

ALTHOUGH THE AVMA66

1

on mere

Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)

Two contests for aldermen will
form the only competition In

—

lie. William Trimble and Cass years. He volunteered for service
Jones went yesterdayto get li- in the air corps on Sept. 1, 1942.
censes and Austin Harrington. J
He was first sent to Fort CusC. Bush and James Bush will also
ter for 10 days and then to Jef«'>•
Misses Dora and Bertha Ros- ferson Barracks.From there he
bach figured in a runaway Tues- went to Lambert Field where he is
day forenoonon Eighth st. They now stationed.He Is a welder He
were returning from a drive and is married to Lavina Brander-

ANV MAU DESCENDANT
OF THE MARQUIS DE

the church. If

rouble, if his deeds have brought
The Beverly Hills Junior League some kind of disgrace upon the
household, the favorite expedient
in California has announced that
no more lists of the ten best is to send him away and struggle

TNI

Contests in

PriniaiTatliJI.

vi

a son in
the family has caused unusual

is not a total liability.

Two

S

Quite a number of Ottawa
county hunters will go to the
north woods after deer this fall.

obtainedby ad vertlner«nd return'd |
,
by him In time for correction
onl> W1,h W1«' w ^ have
•uch error* or correction* noted viit h a.s P\ PS and hands and tah
plainly thereon,and In rich ca*e If I , n,3 nn,| mone\
monPN and
an(] time,
ume_ but
any error ao noted I* not corrected,
publlfber* liabilityahsll not ex. erd out of these we can weave a
auch a proportion of the entire spare story of service that could
occupiedby the error bear* to the
whole anace occup ed by »uch adver- merit a p.ace .n the nnest literUaemant.
ature <>; the world
in i.us lea.Non we have two
TERMS OK HI BSC R I PT H> N
One year IStlO. si* month* J1 2f> mi nous of dealing with a di(ii-j
Three month* 7bc. 1 month :Sc. Single cun Miuat.on contrasted. Tne
copy Sc. Bubacrlptlons payable In ad
vanee and will he promptly discon- disciplesproposed that the multinued If not renewed
utuoe be sent away, but mat
Subscribers will confer a favor by
suggested
by the Lord was give
reportingpromptly any Irrerularlty
In delivery Write or phone 3191
\e them to cat.'' The same conirast exists alike in the world

rxKh

Stan and

brated the 47th anniversary of his
birth Tuesday . He was connected
with the bank since it was established as a private bank In 1878.

-

-----

Serving Under the

Interesting news items appearing in the Oct. 28 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published in
1898 by M. G. Manting included:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Kammeraad a few days ago, a son.
Andrew Berkompas while trying to climb over the drawbars
of a train standing on the Sixth
st. crossing Saturday afternoon
had his foot tom and bruised.
Just as he had his foot on the
bars the train started and he
was caught:
C. Ver Schurj, cashier of the
Holland City State bank, cele-

Jrsus the Bread of Life
-John 6. 8-14, 30-35

By Henry

28, 1943

Weasel, 506 Lake

Ave., retired coast guardsman, is
seeking a five-year term Weasel

was appointed to fill the unexHugh P. Mulligan.

pired term of

Mrs. Louis

Behm

Pvt. Maurice Goodyke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Goodyke,355
West 18th St . was born in Borculo Dec. 1, 1920. He was graduatat
ed from the Zeeland Christian
school. He was drafted Sept. 29,
Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)
1942 ami is stationed at Camp
—Word
was received in Grand
Bowie, Tex. From Camp Custer he
Haven Sunday of the death of
went to Camp Hood and from there
Mrs. Louis J. Behm, about 70,
to the camp in Texas. Before his
wife of Dr. Louis J. Behm, 4517
induction he was employed at the
North Damen Ave., Chicago,
Chris Craft plant in Holland.

Chicago

Dies

former Grand Haven resident.
She suffered a heart attack
and died at noon Sunday In Ravenswood hospital.Dr. and Mrs.
Behm were well known In. Grand
Haven where they were married
about 40 years. After their marriage they left for Chicago where
he established a pracflce in den-

gan.

school commissioner $800; janiThe good roads work In Ottawa tor, $500. The treasurer and clerk
county us progressing rapidly. having received an increase.
During the heavy blow the latCounty Road CommissionerR.
Cook reports that the first stone ter part of last week the new pier
for the roads near Zeeland has work on the south pier at South
istry.
Haven was carried away and toarrived.
cast for the role of a sort of civilWednesday,
to
spend
the
winter
glvpn
lhe
op|xir.uni„
,
tally destroyed.The same thing
Mr*. Behm was a daughter of
hands of Christ, and blessed by
ized he-man. There may be differJapanese art exhibit when K
occured.a year ago and the work
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ferch,
him, he will make them great. wUh her son. C. C.
ence of opinion as to whether
wa« being rebuilt this year.
old-time residents of this comSo let no one be discouraged be- The literary club of lhe hi8h \Vl5hjna from Cleveland, u held
that adjective ‘'civilized" Is justischool held a program yesterday an cxhiblt ln tilc a,nlra| slilool
Joe Van Vyven and family
munity.
cause he cannot do much, or alPublic
afternoonm the high school a»- j bui|dlng yf,terdav
fied or not. but let that pass. He
have moved to Grand Haven
Besides the husband she is surlow himself to be laughed out of sembly room. The program was as
ia supposed to be a he-man who
|oca| , s\s|pm wh|Ch wm
where he is employed in the tanvived by two daughtersand one
his efforts with the little that he follows: piano solo Marjorie Dyk- ;
led
0()lln.
il far too tough and vital and
nery.
son. Dr. Elmer H. Behm, assoon jap j
manly to worry about such has. but let each of us do his ema; recitation. Marian De Boer.
Will
Rev. J D Fry of Manistee and
ciated with his father, one grandutmost,
and,
whether
that
be
rec.tation,Bert Van Ark, essay.
trivialities as the cut of his coat,
Miss Clare B. Clark of this city
Miss Bessie Yutzey. principal
child. four brothers and two
the set of his necktie, or the great or small, let us put it into Cora Vande Water.
Municipal Judge Raymond L. were married Tuesday. Oct. 25
,
of the Zeeland high school has itsisters,including Mrs. Peter De
width of his halbrim. But this al- the hands of Oirist, for hp will
Holland rolled up a big vole
on accou„, bea|lh
at
the
home
of
the
bride's
parents
Smith who is county chairman of
Witt of Ferrysburg. Mrs. Arthur
a
leged he-man has during the past multiply it for the meeting of day. When the ballots have been
the campaign to raise funds for at 41 West 15th St. The coreE Fisher, with whom the Behms
.year married cne of the wealth- the emergency.
counted it will be found thal .1 ; M:ss Amia Hd
money
was
performed
by
Rev.
J.
the National Infantile Paralysis
spent most of their summer vaWe have here also an example was one of the biggest vo w ever Micb . ,0 (||| tlw
iest girls in the world. And so he
foundation is in receiptof a letter T. Bergen The bride and grocm
cation since leaving Grand Halands at the head of the best of frugality.The disciples were cast in this cty. The total voting
nme-hour day for c,u em- from Supt E. E. Fell in which he left that evening for Iheir future
ven, is a niece Mrs. Fisher left
dneased class, wholly out of char- told to gather up the fragments
pledges the cooperationof the home at Manistee where he is
0 '.'"' “"i L'
i Plojees.on,' of the fir- nwasu^a
Ensign Dirk Adrian Van Oort, for Chicago today to attend
acter of the role he plays.
Report, from all sccurpd b
S(Km a(. Holland public schools in the cam- pastor of Maple Street Baptist
that remain that nothing be lost. boriiood of J
U. S N. R., son of Mrs. Alberta funeral services to he held in
Walter Pidgeon is another ex- Christ did not work a miracle parts of he eountry show that lhe ter bp
o((lcc |aM
paign.
church.
ample. In the movies he plays and let the bread l>e wasted. The vole today all over lhe Imted
Correspondenceincluded: Otta- Rishcl. formerlyof Holland and Chicago Wednesday.
vmdical.on laat
“I am glad to know that you are
the role of such men as the poor fragments were more than the Btates "A. a very iarge
Mrs. DeWitt and son. Walter,
again heading the campaign in wa Station— Friends and neigh- now of Detroit,was born in Hol] evening at the meeting of the
lie Zwumer who lias
Welsh ministerin “How Green original supply, for benevolame Miss Ne
bors of Edwin Wat.<fon and wife land. Jan. 8, 1915 and received his and Mr. Fisher together with
Ottawa
county
to
secure
funds
to
,
council, accordingto a story
in
Ar>A.v\
i-«:t/vninl
J
mission
in
gave them a surprise party last schooling in Holland High school, Charles Ferch, a brother of
Was My Valley.” Oh no, he does gains more than it gives. But it tven with the Amoy
the 1 hursday . November 7 issue. be used in the fight against innot care for money or (me ra.- could not do that if it were not China for more than JU years, is
fantile paralysis and to help re- Tuesday evening and presented Detroit School of Technology, Grand Rapids, will leave WedCity engineer Naoerhu s will go
ment; his mouth drips high idealexpect txi to leturn to Ameiica
habilitate men and women and them with a set of dishes. The Chrysler Institute, Detroit,and at nesday morning for Chicago.
to Dallas. Tex , during the week
accompanied with frugality.
on her third furlough rvxt spring of November 12 to attend the con- young people who are the victims event was in honor of their twen- Northwestern university, Evansisms about plain living and high
These two graces - for frugal!'}
ton, 111. He is in the United States
Sht> is stsier of Re\ S tmuel M.
thinking. But offstage he is enof this dreaded disease." Supt. tieth wedding anniversary
vention of the American Society
V'riesland—Last week Wednes- naval reserve having enlisted In Blaze at F^rrytburg
ough of a soc.al cake-eater and in its right place is a grace - Zwemer who recently w t.> tians- for Municipal Improvements asso- Fell wrote.
ought always to go together. Wr erred from Arabia to Cuio
"One half of the money raised day evening a number of young 1942. He wax commissionedbefore
prettyman to win a high place in
ciation which will lx held there
I* Fought Four Hour*
should be frugal that we may he p-^, ( am) aLs() ,() R, A 1)r
in this county and all other coun- pool* were pleasantly enterta.n- leaving Detroit. He was with the
the best dressed lust.
that week
Grand Haven, Jan 28 Special
able
t0
be
liberal
in
our
benevf’
Zwemer
of
the
Western
Th.oed
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
navy
department
in
Washingtop,
ties
of
the
country
goes
to
Warm
Ves. the ohm nation of the best
County Commi.vsior.erof Schools
Springs foundation, New York Mannas Van Zoeren in honor of D C. for a time. He attended -Spring Lake firemen fought for
dressed men list is one of the olence. There is no need of parxi'! |oKlcal Spm!r.;ir>Tuo of hor
N. R. Stanton has boon fortunate
l,\e in
city, a non-profit organization, John Maurits, returned soldier of officer'straining school and at four hours the blaze which deswar’s minor blessings. The in- mony. and avenue is abominable , t01.5 AiilU(j
in securing shakers for the counpresent is in service on the west troyed the home of J. \V Van Andevoted to the eradication of in- the 32nd regiment.
stitution
incongruousin n in the sight alike of God and Hollar.!
ty institutethat is to be held in
A number of friends from Zee- coast following service on the rooy, 307 Pine St., Ferrysburg,
thei pnnetton
J.. Nov 6
b Toe th,s rounl. (hlN vvin;,r 1>r A E fantile paralysis which every year
Hie miser answers to
-o me,
Cnnceton.
.!
real democrats. ev\*n in peace man. The
Friday.
time, that it can result only in meaning of his name, and is one , telegraph Mender thal click.M tm Winslnp of B.xston eiiitor of the takes a toll of many lives and land, Drenthe and Vriesland spent Pacific. His grandfather. Jacob
All furnishings,except a refrigan
enjoyable
time
at
t^je
l»ome
of
Holder, lives at 16 East 17th St.
snickers from real men anywhere of the most wretched of human Pres, dent Clevhmd the story of Journa| of KdlK,,tU)n u,n 1(.clui.e leaves many others incurably
erator, washing machine and a few
S.
De
Hoop
last
week
Fridaycrippled.
The
foundation
uses
As for the best dressed list of beings. But the waster, get woat h:.s triumph at the polL ju,t .0 in Michigan ,nr H Wl.,,k arv, Mr
other articles, were destroyed.Mr.
women den't expect even a glob- he may, never sees the lime yea: x ..go b.-.m t‘«'kmgoff m I il SlanU)n has ()tvn bUU, I(( socure this money in many leading medi- evening.
Oakland
The
following is a list Hope Graduate Is Engaged Van Anrooy even loat his shoes,
cal
schools
of
the
country
for
real war to put an end to that.
when he can afford to give. He UiLson re.M.kin dioiiivafter s<x him for Ottawa county for two
but recoveredhis overcoatfrom
search with live purpose of find- of pupils who have not been To New Brunswick Girl
who gathers up toe fragments o'clock la.xt r. giit. the ta of the days out of tliat week
the burning building. Wearing
ing
the
cause
of
the disease and a absent in school district No. 2
THE CHURCH INVITES VOL
has always something which he 't'»‘r*lof the void x th.ouglimitthe Early this lorenoon a Pen .MarAnnouncement is made 0f the house slippers and galoshes, he was
during the month ending Oct. 7
way
of
preventing it.
Daniel Webster once said. "If can lay upon God's altar. In a
State: i.oumv.i \\ iL m quelle train due m Holland at S 05
“The other half of the money John Compagner. Egbert Timmer. engagement of Mils Mildred Pa- on his way to a store across thc
God «r<l his word are not known room ,n a bookbindery . where received w.tii me same happy, con- was derailed two miles this side
which
remains in the county is Lambert Kiel. Mattie Kiel, Fanny tricia Hoffman, daughter of the street when he noticed the flames.
and received, the dev.l and his the gold dust extracted Irom thcj,en!e^
,hat liaN of Fillmore on the Allegan divi- doing good work in helping to re- Ter Haar. Annie Vander Leest. Rev and Mrs. Milton J. Hoffman About 15 minutes before, he had
works will gam the ascorvJency; sweepings of the floor, amounted 8i)rea<Jch(^r aml ('° dideiice alxmt x.on, 'Die wreck was caused by a
fired his furnace. The flames were
habilitate many who are suffer- Mary Vredeveld.Jennie V rede- of New Brunswick.N.J., to Dean
If the evangelicalvolume does to some thousandsof dollars an- him during the tr.aLs and v, Corns broken rail and the tra n unit'd
ing from lie effects of infantile veld, Katie Tanis, Anni.s Tanis. Dykstra, son of the Rev and believed to have started in the
not reach every hamlet, me
the saving of these ci- of his political(.ueer the ad- turtle almost completely.The paralysis or other physical mis- John Dozcman. Dena Tor Haar, Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand basement and spread through the
ers of the corrupting and licentpartitions.
train ua.s composed of locomotive, fortunes.
Mary Tanis. Jennie Ter Haar, Bes- Rapids.
a bled the proprietorsof
lh"
ious literaturewill if tn<- power
sie
‘
Vander
Leest,
John
Kiel.
"It
is
gratifying
to
know
the
establishment, to give more toj
Miss Hoffman attended the
of the go.<rpe! is not felt throughprogressthat has been made in Winnie Farma, John J. Dozeman. New Jersey College for Women,
out the land, anarchy and mis- the cause of Christ than otherFillmore— The Fillmore Lit- at New Brunswickand the Berkethe knowledge and control of the
rule, degradation and ijusery, cor- wise would have been the case.
from the Front Lines
disease, made possible by funds erary society elected thc follow- ley School for Girls in East
Even
from
sucii
giving
as
we
see
ruption and darkness will reign."
raised annuallyin drives similar ing officersMonday evening: For Orange, N.J.
The church is the one institu- lr« this miracle, there is a large
r~\ was WTTH 7\wO OTkte MU0N£S rod a oxipu <* om IN a
to the ooe that you are now con- president, Clair Hekhuis; vice
Mr. Dykstra, Who will gradVA/ITH
A
UP
PATHOl.MV
Tw/O
PoDDit5
WERfe.
SLAIN
POL
NOf
PEFORfr
tion that offers God's word with return. We should not give to
president,Albert Kronemcyer;
ducting "
<Aif ttnexto of-e Ei«-nr jAP*r
mio etMiNO a loo nur ai&nr. ooft
uate in thc spring from New
it* many appeals for better living. get that kind of return, but when
ARTlLLECV iHtLLtP M «£A TXATAIOCNINO.
I COULD MiAR Irtg x'APi
secretary.Edward Hoeland;
Brunswick Theologicalseminary,
Why not accept the invitationto we give from the right motive,
rSpS; ^AiTs HFAC^y i ffAgrtP a*^ twwuom s*tm ocass
treasurer. William KleinhekkeL
a o2nn.no jap MONO me - I ieth,m MAve
Local Selectees Leave
from which school both his fago to church next Sunday?
there will be a recompense, il
The
society
meets
every
Monday
ITAMP PtKKtP IH A kf?qOW ffcE WAj ^CTTInCi Prettv HL’NQCv amp —
ther and grandfatheralso grad- 'Comparunniarc odious"
we will only be caretfulenough
evening.
Here for Fort Cutter
o' -O ci _
uated, is well known in Holland.
to gather it up. and when we do
Tretiury Department
—Chrittopher Marlow#
Twenty-threelocal selecteesleft
He was graduated from Hope
so we will have more than ever
JANUARY
Monday afternoonfor Fort Cus- Birthdays Celebrated
To Aid in Filing Return*
college where he was a member
to give for the glory of God in
ter to report for duty in the U.S.
In addition to visitingthe Hol- the welfare of our fello-wmen.
of the Fraternal society, The
If— Dliobethcrov/nod qumq
By Royal Neighbors
army,
having
passed
physical
exland post office Feb. 2-5, and
u ol England 1559.
Blue Key honor society, Pi KapThe Royal Neighbors held a
aminationslast Monday at KalaFeb. 9-10, a deputy collector of
FINISHES COURSE
mazoo. At farewell ceremonies regular meeting Thursday night pa Delta debating society and as
U~First New York City sub*
Internal revenue also will be at lhe
college orator took first place
Sheppard Field, Tex., Jan. 28
wa^ contract awardod,
held at the local selectiveservice with Fannie Weller, the new orZetland city hall Feb. U. Byron
—Pvt. Bernard Poll, son of Louis
board’s
headquarters.
Harold
B. acle. in charge. A birthday party in the Michigan Intercollegiate
Omter town hall Feb. 12 and
Westmoreland spoke for the local was held with the birthday an- Interpretive Reading contest. He < U*4AJ 17— Dopartmwt ol Labor and
Haven federal building Feb. Poll of Hamilton, Midi., hai
graduated
from
an
intensive
Gideons
and Peter Notier led In niversariesof thc following cele- Is listed in the Who's Who
Comirwrc# atattdL 1901
-IB to assist persons in preparprayer.
Each
selectee received a brated: Jim Crowle. Joe Dorer among . students In > American
course
in
aviation
mechanics
at
their 1942 Income tax returns,
Bible from the Gideons. At the bus Mr. Manning, Elsie Knipe, Linnie universities and colleges.
JP^ll-Danltl W#bst#f bora,
charge will be made for any Sheppard field which U one of
statibn, each selectees received a Sly, Harriet Horn and, Mildred
cX Salisbury, N. H, 1781
Dr. Dykstra, president of the
lance given taxpayer*. Many the many schools in the army air
box of' cookies from the Salvation Norlin. Lunch was served. Prizes board of trustees of Hope col[.new taxpayers will file returns forces technical training comarmy.
for the various contests were lege, and • Dr. Hoffman were
•
Taxpayers who filed re- mand which trains the specialist
James Slager, John Knoll, Ted awarded to the winner*
classmates In college.
turns last year are asked to bring technicians who maintain bombHoeksema and Herman Bos, local
their retained copies of such re- ers and fighter planes in perE-John Ruskln,writer, m>
Gideons were in Allegan, Mich.,
Milk and its various products Per capita consumptionof .milk
4"“if to facilitate the proper pra* fect .combat duty. Pvt. Poll is
•ayW.«« 1900i
to issue Testaments to 69 boys comprise more than 25 per cent In the U.S. in 1938 was 153.8
lUon of 1942 returns.
.
,v- t
now eligible to become crew chlff
who
left for army service .at of the 1»5Q0 pounds of principal quarts compared with 163.2
tl— Senators fata southern
on a bonber and to win a rating
Camp Grant, I1L James Slager foods consumed each year by an quarts in 1929 and 154.4 quarts
states froa cw
TO THE NEWS m corporal or sergeant.
_• grs*lEh _ wmtmm
gave an address.
. r. ..
average American famUy.
in 1924.
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Local Pioneer Resident

Local

Men

Mrs. Marius Mulder, both

in the Diness Is Fatal

Albert

When

he was a boy. the family
often traded with the Indians
who lived all about them They
hauled their water from a well
one half mile distant. They split

and used oxen
for plowing and heavy hauling,
taking two days to haul potatoes
to Grand Rapids. Zeeland was a
mere village at the time, and the
raila for fences,

family hauled logs to 'he Zeeland
lumber mill. He recalls when the
railroad was built to Grand Rapids and also the event of the

Holland fire.

A. Van

Mexico, to spend
lough at the home

Raalte. 76. 225

a

15-day

i

retirement.

church.

|

_

c?rl °1 Jr Tw° Brother! Enlist
John of Holland
and Olbe
,
Paul Van Raalte of Brightonl For Service HI Army
Mich.; nine grandchildren,throe (;raryl Haven, Jan 28 Two
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Vander ] brothers,the Rev. William A Zo*rMyde of Chicago, Mrs. Nanov ! ner of Grand Haven, and Dr LawCameron of Plano, 111., and Mrs. rence Zoerrxor,Grand Rapid* denMary Loasman of Plano, Hi., two1 list, oldest and youngest of five

sing.

.

Pvt. Luke Gerald Kuna and Pfc.
in the Catholic chapel of Grenier
Tod Kuna arc sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Field, Manchester. N H. Miss
Stanley Kuna, 227 Pine Ave. They brothers, Cornelius of Chicago , "on* of Mrs. William Zoerner of
Eileen Fox, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor and Lieut. were both born in Holland,the and John Van Raalte of Manawa, 1 Crock on township, have enlisted
in the C S army
John Dorger served as best man. farmer, Feb. 3. 1921, and the lat- WU.
Dr Zoerner will go to Great
Funeral
sendees
will
be
held
TTie bride is a graduate of Holy ter, Oct. 6, 1916 Pvt. Luke was
Lakes. Ill, for preliminary trainChild academy and attended graduate!from Holland High Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Dyk- ing
was graduated from
stra's funeral ch ipel. with the
Barnard college Lieut. Duffy is
South High school and University
school and Pfc. Ted attended
Rev William G. Flowerday off'- of Michigan.
graduate of Campion and
Holland high.
ciating. Burial will be in PilGeorgetown university, and was
Rev Z*e;ner returned from the
Pvt. Luke Kuna volunteered in grim Home cemetery.
with the Michigan Bomber Co.,
mission field in India in June.
The body will be removed from 1941. and was unable io return to
before entering the army. He is tlv marine corps on July 20, 1942
and was in San Diego, Cal.,’ and is Dj-kstra's funeral home to the duty on account of war conditions
stationed at Grenier Field
now in San Francisco. Before en- family residence this afternoon, He has been attending Universit)
listing he worked for the Vyn Co.
when it will be In state Tuesday of Chicago for the last year He
Alvin Lubbers Guest
from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m. wa* graduatedfrom Grand Haven
High school, Hope college,PrinceOf Honor at Dinner
1 ton seminary and holds a master's
A farewell dinner was served
degree from that institution
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Both have received lieutenant.*
Carl Mannes, 277 Columbia Ave.,
(From Tuesday'sSentinel) i comm is* ions. Rev. Zoerner will go
Sunday night in honor of Alvin
Orien S. Cross of Montello to Harvard university.
Lubbers who left for military
The family lived many years in
Pkrk has gone to Kansas City,
service Monday. Gifts were preGrand Rapids after having moved
Mo., to visit his brother, P.
sented from the group.
there from Grand Haven.
Croas.
Tboee present were Mr. and
Pvt. Garence R. Shashaguay 1
,
r.
Mrs. Albert , Lubbers. Mr. and
has returned to Ft. Benjamin Kenneth LOOman (jlVen

He

a

__
_

_

iGTSOflttlH

W

Bruce G. Van Leuwen

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service

Mich.

Holland,
Phone 4602
222 River Ave., "Dutch Block"

.
fW()
Smith
'wd
«

Mrs. Ed Boeve and childrenJoyce
Harrison,Ind . after spending a
Parties
and Audley. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
seven-day furlough visiting his
Kenneth
Looman,
son of Mr
Lubbers and son Lloyd. Mr. and
brother and sister, Qiester ShasMrs. Ben Lubbers and children
haguav and Mr. Florence
was honBeverly and Bohtoie. Mr. and Mrs.
and other relative, in Mu^on
,wo ,an‘''pl1 rfcently. On Sunday afternoon relaL J. Mannes and children Kenand Holland.
tives gafhered at the home of his
neth, Lee, and Pearl, Mrs. LamVernon G. Rotman. seaman parents A gift was presented and
bert Lubbers.Mr. and Mrs. Leo
second class in the naval reserve, a two-courselunch was served.
Irderbitren, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
la hone on a weeks' leave visit- Kenneth left for army service
Mannes and children Bonnie and
ing his mother and sister-in-law, Monday.
Charrie, Miss Rose Lubbers and
Mr*. Minnie Rotman and Mrs
Guests were the grandparents,
Alvin Lubbers. Pfc. Lambert
Marvin Rotman, 382 West 20th Mr. and Mi's Charles Schamper,
Lubbers, a brother of the honSt. He is stationed at Gulf port. Mr and Mrs. Harry Schamper, Mr.
Pfc. Ted Kuna
ored guest, was unable to be
and Ms. William Herdes and famMiu.
Pfc Tod Kuna was drafted Jan.
present as he is with the U.S.
Walter Parker, son of Mr and ily. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak and
26, 1942 and is in the medical
army in Texas
Mr». Gsrence Parker, 307 West family. Mr and Mrs. John Vancorps. He has been stationed in
12th St., has been accepted in den Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Colorado,Arkansas and Illinois.
Riemersma, Clarissa Looman. LoSea These
The last word received by his fam- the IDS air corps of the naval rena Looman and Ida Laarman.
Valuee Inreserve. He is trainingat the
ily was that he Ls in Africa. He
On Saturday evening Mr and
was an inspector at the John Municipal airport, New Philadel- Mrs. Looman entertained in honor
’41 PONTIAC SEDAN
'40 CHEVROLET Spt. Coup#
Deere plant in Lansing before phia, O. He left Holland on Jan. of their son. Gifts were presented
14 for Detroit and has been in and game* were played during
’39 BUICK— 2 Door
entering service.
'39 FORD DE LUXE, 2 Door
Ohio since Jan. 15.
the evening Pictures were taken
'37 CHEV- DE LUXE, 2 Dr.
Dr. Earl Faber reported for and a two-course lunch wa* served
duty Monday at Great Lakes including a decorated cake with
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
base hospital in Oilcago. He was "Good Luck and Speedy Return
130 E. 8th.lt. Phone 6422
(

GASOLINE

High Te«t Sky Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.

Emns

PRINS’ SERVICE
8th and Columbia

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
—

For

—

'

graduated in June from t ie I written acro*.s the cake.
Loyola college of dental surgery Those present were Mr.

Auto Glass Replacement

Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
Work

All

and
and enlisted in the U.S. navy in | Mrs. Gerald Looman. Mr. and Mrs.
Miy. He received his call two Charles Looman. Mr and Mrs.
Louis Volkema and family,Mr. and
weeks ago.
Miirs Evelyn Heffrcn. kinder- Mrs. Marvin Looman and Larry
garten teacher at Longfellow Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Riemerachool has announced that chil- sma. Lorena Looman. Clarissa
dren w’ho will be five years old Looman and Ida Laarman.

CONSERVE your CAR
FOR VICTORY

Guarantied

50 W. 8th Street

General Repairing

Phone 7332

Waahlng

-

Lubrication

on or before March 31 and who
will be enteringkindergartenat

Body and Fender Bumping
and Reflnlahlng

KEEP ’EM RUNNING

™

' Hudson Sales and Service

Your car muet last for the duration. Get a regular monthly

211 Central Ave. .Phone 7242

check-upand avoid serious

’

X* „

troubles.

1 are

p_-i„
Well Party

| A

farewell gatheringwas hold
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hop, 35 at the homo of Mr*. Gertie RaEaat 15th St. had an their week- maker, ill Cherry St , in honor
end gue«U. Mrs. Hops sister*. of her son. Harold, who left for
Mr*. 'Hieron J. Rose and Mks Fort Custer Monday noon to be
CorneiliaBolles of Grand Rap- ' ln(1uctedinto the army. The evenmg was *peni socially and the1
id*
guest
of honor was presented
Pvt. and Mrs. Lambert N an D.s
have returnedto Camp Blaming, with a gift A hincn was served
week, preferably in the afternoon

HAAN MOTOR SALES

Smoothly!

r

Harold Ramaker Feted

the achool nsxt Monday morn-'ii
ing, may visit school any day this

ed pleas for a membership drive fully passed examinations as navi*,
to attain a quota of 50 members gntors and will pass along
assigned by the U.S. government. training to members of the'i
iary and temporary reserve.
Persons Interested in joining

^

this organizationare asked to con-

tact Comdr. Kenneth Campbell
before Thursday night. To join
the coast guard auxiliary,an applicant must own a boat but in
the temporary reserve this requirement Is not necessary.
Any man from 18 to 55 years
old ia eligibleto Join the temporary reserve. At a joint meeting of the coast guard auxiliary
and temporary reserve thla week
In the city hall. It wa* decided to
adopt the temporary reserve's
Miss Eilsen Major
training program. This consists
of 12 weekly lesions. The first
The engagement of Miss Eileen lesson will be given Thursday
Major mathematicsteacher in Hol- night.
Practically all members of the
land Junior high school, to Lieut.
Charle.w E Henrv, U. S marine edast guard auxiliary are joining
the coast guard temporary recorps. New River, N C, has been
serve. The difference between th?
announced hv the former's par- two Is that the coast guard auxilents, the Rev ami Mis R L. Ma- iary is a civilian organizationwhile
jor of Kalamazoo Lieut Henry is the temporary reserve is a milithe son of (' V. Henrv of South tary organization with military
Haven No date foi the wedding statu* and rights. In ras? of an

USE

OUR ECONOMY
CAR

servation.

CMrifoliTU*

BERN DETERS

Prolong the life of your car, and
help America win the war.

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing

8TUDEBAKER — PACKARD
DeSOTO — PLYMOUTH
Years Experience
36 Weet 16th, Corner River Ave.
Phone 3516
. 17

.

.

.

MOTOR TUNE UP
will aave precloue gaaollne and
will be eaaier starting In cold
weather.

Decker Chevrolet,
9th at

River

Inc.
Phone 2385

Pvt Sidney Peter#

her mother. Mrs. Bill Bosma,

VAN VOORST

INTERSTATE COMMON

v

CARRIERS

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

PHONE

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

MUNCIE

VITALITY

2465

.

and get your germentean
"IDEAL” Cleaning Job.
Brighten appearance; add life to
your clothes.
. .

ANDERSON

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

IDEAL DRY

HOLLAND MOTOR

CLEANERS

Others present were Joyce
Prince, Lois Schepel, Joyce Bell,

"The Housfe of Service"
6TH and COLLEGE

EXPRESS, INC.
5th and

Central Phone 3101

HOLLAND, MICH.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

.

BAKERV

Brighten up dinner tonight with
•omethlng extra special from Trlumph Bake Shop. Oellelouabakery
goods are a treat your family will
thank you for.

TREATS

Fireman, first class. Raymond
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. NienJames Kleis of the U.S. navy
huls and children.
arrived from the east coast
Thursday on a 10-day furlough
to visit his parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kleis. in Zeeland.
Mannes Albers whose wife died
Wednesday in a hospital at Des
Moinea. Ia.f where they lived, is
a brother of George Albers and

REAL ESTATE

•

and

Wanda Lee Bosma.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Memorial Services Are
Planned

War

(or

Victim

A memorial service for

Sgt.

George Bruuraema. known

In

Holland to his friends as "Blaekie." will be held In the Immanuel
church Sunday, Feb 7, nt 7:30
pm instead of Sunday Jan. 31,
a* previously announced.Sgt.

Bruuraema wax killed In action
Dec 6 In the southwest Pacific
area

BUNS,

CAKE, chocolate . .23c-30c
BREAD,

#

C

Rentals
Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

white, lb. .....lie

ROLLS, pecan, dox.

.

.

.

.30c

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR

V-

TRIUMPH IAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVI, 4

CAR OWNERS

Busineti Property
• Farms and Vacant Lots

fresh, doz ...... 18c

1

PHONI

- 29 West 8th Strsst
2377

Offlct $344

- Hems 3014

Buy War Bonds and Stamps
eeeeeeeeeeee«feMeeeeMaeeeee,eeea

ATTENTION!
Yaur Ufa
]

liability Insurance.

-

See Ua Today

O. A.

WOLBRINK

-SON

Estimates Cheerfully
Given

Sc

Representing
Cltlaene Mutual Auto Ine. Co.
23 Yean of Service
68 Weet 8th
Phone 4609

St.

Nelis Nursery

Buy War Bondi and Stamps

PHONE 3643

He had

been engaged for the
past three years to Miss Juliana
Schaap, daughter of Mr and Mrt.
William Schaap, route 3.

What

A

Difference

When your

If LIBERTY IS WORTH
FIGHTING FOR, IT 18 WORTH
PAVING FOR BUY WAR

furnlturo I •
Recovered expertly with

RONDS.

Bula Fabric.

You

MA»TJ*NE
Thoa J. Sangtr, Mgr.
Family Night
F.\en Thuradav Night
196 River Ave. Phone 9162

A SALUTE TO BEAUTY
For “ D r e s a
Parade” and
off-duty

chooae a

select the fabric from a
huge stock.

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

COMPANY

73 I. 8th

Street

Phone 2167

Buy War Bonda and Bumpa

Watch

the Kids

Go

For

-

CONSUMERS MILK
Not only dost

It

taste better but

It’s

so good for them.

It'e

extra easy to digest.

charming

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Feather Bob.

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

8t.

Pasteurized Milk end Cream
136 W. 27th

8L

Phone 9671

Buy War Bonds and Btampa

Proved
Performance

. .

Winter

.This

Calls for Action Now! Let us
your bin with that low
ash, dustless treated clean
fill

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER

WHITE OAK SMOKELESS
# COAL— the Fuel of Proven
Quality. Prices ar* low now,
deliveriesare prompt, clean
and courteous. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

KELDER

Hash your woriie*

to the

four wind*.

WHITE OAK

Th« finest In Foods and

SMOKELESS COAL

Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warm

About h bushel of ash to the ton.

LEMMEN COAL YARD
PHONE

Friend Tavern

3711

This beautiful fireproof
siding looks like hand-

NECESSITY
is a

shortage

we are unable

to

more motors

for repair and rewinding

com-

is

moat Imperative. ... end saddest ...
necessities of life. Through
Its long years of experience, Ver Lee is equipped
le

to help you discharge this

obligation. \
pleted.

—

AGENCY
177 Collogo Avo. Phono 7133

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

WHITE
ELECTRIC CO.
•tss K. tth

tt

Talaphona 2214

VER LEE
FUNERAL HOME
130 W. 16th

St

Phent 2482

Boy U.S. War Bonda aad Btampa

EAST 6TH

-

SIDING

It’s easy and quick to apply
Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding.
Add permanent charm it
wood grsrif texture In durabla
asbestos-cementInexpanatvt
to buy and apply.

MOOI ROOFING CO

GEO.
29

,one of the

$10,000 to $20£00 covorago at
v«py low coot, mo or call

BenLVanLente

Aabestos-Cement

stem master

Burial of your loved ones

tltoa savings might

be tskan by ont auto socldant

C*

split cypress.

NOTICE
work on hand

# 'Hi

NURSERY
STOCK

Protect youroolf agalnet auto
accidentloeaea with adequate
public property damage and

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

until

3017

COMPLETE UNE OF

RUB-ER-OID — ETERNIT

accept any

reasonable, helpful,

Buy War Bonda and Stamps

109 River Avenue

of labor

City Property, Suburban

ways

friendly.

St Feed
276 East 8th Strait

COOK

to present

Devotion need not be mea*

eured In terms of prtee.
Dykstra'e Service It al-

Artz Coal

Columbia 4 18th Phono 4395

COMPANY

Owing

Price Tag

# PHONE

BLOCKS

—

G.

has no

Order Coal With Your Nat

,

|

Service

AMO

581 State, on

LONG BURNING w

Betty Bosma, Ruth Bosma,
Wayne and Cherril Elgersma,

Dog

and. Mr. and Mrs. Harm Nienhui* days in Chicago visiting0 his
and daughter, Evelyn, of Zeeland. grandmother and aunt, previous
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappinga and to entering college next semester.

Mannes Super

ARTZ

CONCRETE

and Shirley Oosterbaan.

la.

KEEP YOUR DOGS
WITH

that aervloe always.

with

BROTHERS

Farewell Party Given

)

give

WINTER'S
’ CHILL

In

home on route 4. A twocourse lunch was served and
Luella received many gifts.
Games were played with prizej
going to Marilyn Sehripsema,
Jimmy Elhart, Betty Harrington,
Marian Bell, Betty Lou Luteran
their

Peters. 23. son of Fla,, after spendinga 14-day fur- by Mrs George Ramaker and
Open Evening* to War Worker#
By Appointment
Mr*. Sarah Peters. 231 Washing- lough with their parents, Mr. anl Mrs. Henry Ramaker.
Guests included John Ramaker,]
ton Blvd., was drafted and left Mr*. Bert Van DL* of East Saufor Camp Custer, Now 19, 1942. gatuck and Mr. and Mrs Ar;c
and Mrs William Will ing
Phone 2422
He was graduated from the Mc- Van Slooten of West 16th St
and daughter. Mr and Mrs Rich-1 30i, E. 8th
Bain High school in 1937. He was
ard
Bell
ami
family,
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kragi of
employed as clerk at Vandenberg route 5, Holland, announce t ie Mrs Lester Bell. Mr. and Mrs.)
Furniture .store in Grand Rapbirth of a daughter, Sandra Kay. George Ramaker. Mr and Mrs.'
ids before leaving for service.He
Saturday in Lam pen's Matem.tv Henry Ramaker and family, Mr.
was bom in Jamestown, Jan. 21.
and Mrs. Gernt Ramaker, Mr.
home.
1919. At present he is in the sigLieut. Hazel Ver Hey, th 1 and Mrs Louis Ramaker and
nal corps at Fort Bonmng. Ga.
officer,Waac, is spending a pi- daughter. Mr and Mrs. Joe Iror-

day furlough at the home of her -s,Pn and family, Mr and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick V«t|Hc*sci Turkstra. Mrs Ramaker.
Hey. She received her comm.-- Albert, Winnie and Gladys RaFor John Lappinga
sion Saturday at Fort Dos maker. Sylv.a Turkstra and the
A farewell party was held Sat- Moinei.
I K1**’ nf honor
urday evening at the home of
(From Friday's Sentinel
Mr. and Mrs Jim Nienhuis in
Pvt. Clarence Dokter, Jr, is
honor of John Lappinga. who left
IN
spending a weeks' furlough at the
Monday noon for the armed home of hij parents, Mr. and Mrs.
PERFECT
TRIM
forces A social evening was enClarence Dokter, Sr. He is stajoyed and during the evening a
tioned at Goodfellow field, Tex.
telephone rail was marie to Staff
Raymond Zietlow, 326 East
Sgt. and Mrs. Harold Nienhui*.
Sixth St., received a letter this
who are at Camp Polk. La. A gift
week from his brother, Sgt.
Foods
was presented 10 the honored George H. Zietlow, stating that
guest and a luncheon was served.
he is in a New Guinea havpital Rich in Vitamins, Highly
The guest lust included Mr. and
suffering of malaria lever.
Nutritious,Economical
Mrs. Bert Kraai and children of
Harold Karsten,Jr., son of Mr.
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Try VITALITY Dog Food
Van Timmerman of Allendale, and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. 210
— Now
West 11th St., is spending a f*1*
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brinks of Zeel-

the

W*

ATTACK

at

Pvt Sidney

,

Service
your car.

Bosma Celebrates

(

Mr

life of

It would be
necessary to take all or part of

the coast guardsmen from the
Holland station, the coast guard
temporary reserve would b? orBirthday Anniversary
dered to fill in.
Luella Mae Bosnia was guest of
By enlisting in the coast guard
honor Saturday afternoon in cele- temporary reserve for the durabration of her eighth birthday tion. the applicant Is subject to
anniversary
party given by 24 hours active duty p?r week,

Laella

-SERVICEGood
means

emergency when

las been set

j

—

Watch your brakea
Conaerveyour tires!
Our expert repair men are ready
to help you with wartime con-

A

Comdr. Campbell and
Martin Michlclsonhave ret
ed from Battle Creek whew they
The local U.S. coast guard .spent two weeks in special out
temporary reserve has complet- guard training. They

fur-

(

most

joining this organization
than tfce coast guard av

Reserve

In C.G.

<>f

city street departmentfor 2-' G. Smeenge accidentalUwoundyears until ill health forced h* cd m her left foot b\ the are.dental dischargeof a rifle last
Mr. Van Raalte was a member Mondas night at her home, has
of the Methodist
been removed from Holland hosSurvivors are the widow, Mrs. ( pita) t0 the home of her grandMary Y'an Raalte, two daughter?,mother, Mrs Nell Molcnaar, 190
Mrs. William Lindsay of Holland West 16th St
and Miss Marie Van Raalte, a

Pvt- Luke Gerald Kuna

zena can do the

Members

Seek

Si

From 1858 io 1903 while in
Beaverdam. the family pioneered. Weds Miss Mary Fox
Miss Mary Fox. daughter of
During the Oivil war they lived
in a two room log cabin, using the late Mr. and Mrs. James
a iag m a dish of grease for Fox. of New York city, was
light until they learned to mold united in marriage to Lieut. J.
candles. Practically the only food Frank Duffy, Jr . son of Mr. and
they had was cornmeal and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy. 65 West
water, although they did occa- 12th St., in a ceremony performed
sionally shoot deer from the at 10 o'clock mass Saturday

that he at times refused to eat

thus it is felt that patriotic

Engaged

Staff Sgt Robert D. Walters
arrived in Holland Thursday from
KirtlarviFieki Albuquerque.New

Man

his parent*
West Ninth St., died Sunday at Mr arvl Mr> R>n Walters. 218!
11 ajn. in his home following a East 16th
He is in glider]
two years' illness of complica- training in lac army air corps,
tions.
having enlisted in the CPT last
He was born Sept. 29, 1866, in July
Miss Marjorie Smeenge, 12.
Chicago to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Van Raalte. He worked for the (iaughter <>( Mr and Mrs. Henry1

Despite his age, Mr. Rief is
where they lived until 1903, when
they moved to Holland where Mr. still active and enjoys good
Rief has since lived. In 1896 he health. His mind is keen and
married Kathnn Oldman of alert and he follows the news of
Beaverdam and they will cele- the day with interest.
brate their 46th wedding anniversary this year.
Lieut 1. F. Duffy, Jr.

doorway of their cabin. The purchase of a cow later was a welcome relief from the steady diet
of cornmeal and water, which Mr.
Rief avers, exasperated him so

of

tinel.

To Holland

Wilson Rief, 229 West 11th St.
Mr. Rief has been retired for
quietly celebrated hia 86th birth- the last 28 years. Mr. and Mrs.
day anniversary in his home Mon- Rief are members of the Methoday. Born in Indiana,Jan. 25, dist church and they have one
1857, the oldest of five children, daughter, Mrs. Neal Houtman.
he came to Michigan in 1858 with Mr. Rief has one sister living,
his family. They moved to Bea- Mrs. George Rigterinkof Hamverdani. northeast of Zeeland ilton.

28. 1943

Holland, and not Geroge Mulder
as reported in Thursday'* Sen-

Armed Forces

Observes 86th Birthday

rtW'W.'ltftr

PHONE Office 3826-Residenca2711
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

ST.

.......
....
.

7F

VICTORY TAX and
PAYROLL REG

-

FORMS

-

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, II

•

BAST 10M

«T.

"Complete Printing
-

House"

PHOI

8

I
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Sgt. Willard H. (Bud) Krakor
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kramer, 54 West 14th St, were somewhat surprised to see him in a
newsreel at the Holland theatre
last week. The newsreel was of

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Snow Bank Obscures
View
Botch One

Bat Shows Weakness

Kenneth Horn, six-year-oldson
of Raymond Horn, 182 East 16th
St., Is confinedIn Holland hospital with a fracturedfemur of
hia left leg which he suffered

In Loss to Harborites
The x«ce for basketball laurels

In the Southwestern conference
was thrown Into a fouMray tie
Friday night when Holland lost
toj3enton Harbor here, 40-31;

Muskegon and Holland were
tied .for the lead until Friday's
games further tightened the campaign. Muskegon, Muskegon
Heights, Holland and Kalamazoo
are now even with three victories and two defeats apiece
But Holland will have to display better ball than was shown
Friday night if it expects to remain a threat in the conference

struggle. The Macmen handled
the ball sloppily,their shooting
was off and their footwork left
much to l>c desired.
The Harboritc.*got off to a fast
start, chalking up an early 13-2
lead, and were never hseded. although the Dutch staged a faint
rally in the last period that put
them within 9 points of the win-

North Carolina he was at Camp
Grunt. 111. and Camp Robinson,
Aik. where he rx'eived his basic
tra.nmg. Before his induction he
was employed as truck driver for
Heidcma Brothers.

ners.

started the

scoring with a foul shot by Center Bob Crossman, followed by a
“Jong" by Ellsworth. A bucket by

Ctooman, Schramm and Benton

to within nine
points of the invaders during the
third frame but consistent shooting, and most of it very tccui^
ate, kept Benton Harbor well in
the lead. The third period score

ed that Pardue s car slid into the and family.
Sail car.
Constant,Mr.

Mr

Personals

ners.

Benton Harbor FQ FP TP
Klum, f ...........
2 2*6

II

KMlsnd
Borr,

f

Krikke, f

............

Ploegsma, c
Scbolten, g
Heneveld, g
:

_

V*
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Jamestown
(From Tueodsy'aSentinel)
Relatives here received notice
of the death of Mrs. Alice Roster
tt her home in Ellsworth. John
Koster, husband of Mrs. Roster,
died a few years ago. He was a

brother of Mrs. Bert Hall and
Miss Jennie Koster of James-

Saugatuck

town.
St.

days

for

treatment.

(From Tuesday’* Hentinel)
-j Word has been received of ihe

Van

Jonge.

Mm

P;.n.

Mrs

Jack

I

'

j

two

t

dock of Coshocton (> hi-

secured ns evangelistami R

Lewis of Van Wert. <>

Un-

iwmu

as

leader. Services are. -ch duled

.1

1.,\

pm

except Monda.\ at 7 45
'InRev. C. D. Friess is pa-toi of thparkng, $1; Norman Kole, 18, Allendale church.
Hudaonville. failure to yield right
Mr. and Mrs. John Tlia>- : net
of way, $5; Earl Steketee,625
recent visitors of the henn ii>
Washington Ave, illegal parking, brothers.
$1; Anthony Preston,27, DougHenry Lelsman. Mr and Mi>
las, no operator's license, $5.
William Leisman and Amur Ln-A daughter was born In Hol- man of Grand Rap.d-' attend- -I i.ir
land hospital Friday night to Mr. funeral of H. Brower 1. ! Fr/la.
and Mrs. Arthur De Fouw, 176
Gerrit Alderink is conf.ned
East 18th St.
his home with illne.-s, John !l >rGerrit Vlsser, 19, 12 East 18th lings assisting with t ie dr ro ••
St, was releasedfrom Holland
hospital this morning after being
admitted about midnight follow- Post Nuptial Shower
ing an injury at the Holland

Noord, who death of Mrs. Ef fie C Bnttain*in
spent a week with her children. ' Washington. D. C. The Ixxty is
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge ' being sent to Saugatuck for burand son in Ann Arbor, has re- ; lal
turned to her home here taking Miss Marion Morse will go to
with her her little grandson, Dav- Blodgett hospital Wednesday
id De
where she will undergo an operaMrs. Lewis De Klelne enter- lion She ill be gone three weeks,
tained a group of women at her! Mrs. Maurice Herbert is emhome Friday afternoonin honor | ployed at the Fafmr Co. in Holof Mrs. William
-.i
of
William Reus who plans land
Hitch company. The .ight first
to move to Grand Rapids soon.
Mrs. Alvin Heintzelmarhas reMrs. Rufus Van Noord assisted turned from Fort Knox, Ky, for metatarsal bone was fractured
Mrt. De Kleine with the refresh- a visit with her mother, Mrs. when a wheel fell on hi* foot.
(From Monday’a Sentinel)
ments.
Marion Bolden.
The
followingmotorists have
He. Lawrence Larting, a formMrs. Hilton Force has closed
er resident here called on friends her home and Is staying for two paid fines and costs to Municipal
Saturday. He is in military train- weeks at Hotel Maplewood be- Judge Raymond L. Smith on trafing at Chanute field. 111.
fore leaving for a month’s visit fic violation charges: Anthony
Mrs. William Reus and little with relatives in Rockford and Preston, 27, of Douglas, no operson of Wsupun, Wis, returned to Elgin, 111.
ator's license, $5; Leslie G. Hall,
their home last Thursday after
WilLam Annesleyis home from 27, Zeeland, speeding, $10.
visiting here with her parents, his season's work on the lakes.
A son was born Sunday at HolR«^ and Mrs. L Van Westen- The Joseph Woodall family has land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
moved into the Heath Crowe Ira A. Antics, 173 West 28th St.
iMB. H. A. Bowman visited home.
Twins were bom recently to
wMty Mr*. L. Zageri Thursday afMr.- and Mrs. Don Schippa of
Grand Rapids, in St. Mary's hosThe local P. T. A. wiH meet at Virginia Koning Is
pital. They have been named Neltht school house Thursday even- Leader of CE Meeting
va Jean and KatherineAnn. Mrs.
ing. The meeting will be in charge
The Junior Christian Endeavor Schippa was formerly Miss Jalia
*f a program committee from the
society of Fourth church met Sun- Elhan qf HoUand.
nth road and refreshmentswill
Pvt. John Dreyer, who has been
day afternoon at 2 p.m. with Virin charge of a committee of
ginia Koning leader. A short song making hi* home with Mr. and
north road.
service was held’ with Donna Mr*. A. Vail Kampen on West
•-r
Speet at the piano. Special music Ninth St., left for Fort Custer
was a <}uet by Barbara Van Ingen last Thursday for induction Into
agencies need econo- and Abylyerwe De Roos with Don- the army. His wife and son will
statisticiansand transportna Speet accompaning. Evelyn' continue to make their home with
apeclaliats,Dick Klein, kv
Vander Bie will lead the meeting her parents, Mr. and Mn. Van
*tary. for the U. 8. civil next week, using the theme of
Kampen.
commission, said today, Christian Endeavor as her topic
Jim De Koater, 236 East 10th
may be obtained from as it is the first day of Christian
$t, submitted to a major operaat Holland post office.
Endeavor week. The Junior C. E. tion in Holland hospital WednesRally will be held in Thiid Re- tiay morning.
formed church on Feb. 7,
Relatives and friends of Stiff
Mrs. Peter

department.

t.

ne -torm and will be a pot-luck

-

1

Engagement News
Of

Interest Here
The engagement of Miss Sheila
Anne Treis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. RichaYd C. Treis of Cincinnati. ()., to Charles M. McLean,
son of Mr and Mrs. Sears R. McLean of Castle park and Evanston,
111.,

was announced recently.

Miss Treis was graduatedfrom

Dana

hall

and from Northwestern

Lawrence Koster Weds
Miss Esther Sather
In a quiet ceremony performed Monday at 2:30 pjn. in the parsonage of the Rev. P. Jonker, Mis*
Esther Sather, daughterof J. Sather of Saugatuck became th*
bride of Lawrence Koster, son of
Henry Koster, 438 Van Raalt* Ave.
Attending the couple were Mis*
Ann Sather of Chicago, lister of
the bride, and E. J. Lewandowski,
brother-in-lawof the groom.
Immediatelyfollowing the service a wedding dinner was served
to the immediate families in the
Lewandowski home, 230 West 23rd
St. Later in the day Mr. and Mrs.
Koster left for Aurora, 111., where
they will reside. Mr. Koeter is employed in the war departmentwith
the U. S. signal corps at Naper-

Krekling were the attendants.
Th* bride’s gown of white net
over taffeta was a copy of her
mother’s wedding dress. It featured a yoke of pin tucks and lace inserts with tight fitting bodice and
tiny pearl but tone dowm the back.
Hie long sleeves edged with ruffles, terminated in points over the ville, 111.
hands and the skirt was full with
a short train. Her long veil of bri- Vander
dal illusionwas held by a tiara

moted to detectivesergeant.

family, John Mohr and the horxired
(From Saturday’*Sentinel)
honoring Roy Fisher and his two
guests.
Pvt. Gerald H. Rutgers ls spenddaughter.-, Lena and Katherine,
Funeral services were held F riwho will move the first week in
ing a 14-day furlough at the home
day at 2 p.m. in the AI!. nd.ile Februai} lo South Lyons, where
of hia father and brother in HamChristian Reformed rlrnrh lor
lltoa He is stationedat Camp
they will reside. Mr. Fisher has
Herman Brower. 71 who died > idBlanding. Fla. He is also visiting
employment on the Blood farm.
denly Tuesday evening at h:- home
Miss Julia Prins of East SaugaWord was received last week of
in Pearline.The Rev. M Bolt of|,.
tuck.
the death of Mrs. George Fletcher,
ciated at the service Mr> F W.>!George Menken, son of Mr. and
76. which occurred at the home
hrink sang two sec t. onMrs. H. Menken. 479 Central Ave.
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Scott,
was in the Allendale cemeters M:
has completedhis course at the
in Victor, Ida. where burial took
Brower
had
been
ill f. a i-w
Fort Benning radio school and has
1 place Mrs. Fletcher was born in
months hut ap|>arentl} u.t- imreturned to Camp Butner, N. C.
i Casco township The former Nina
Rev. E. W. Koeppe, recently proving. Survivors lies id. Jerue She was a residentof Gandow, Gertie are five sons an I tuo
returned missionaryfrom China,
' ges for many years. Survivors an?
daghters. Peter of Georgetoun
will be guest speaker at the Young
the husband ami the daughter,
township. Gerrit of Allend il.- EdPeoples group of the Hope church
also their grandchildrenand a
ward.
Harris
and
Benjamin
ot
School of Christian Living Sunson. Orlo Fletcher, of Ganges.
Grand Rapids and Glad} - at h .m
day. His topic will be ’War- torn
Mrs Ami Miller was hostess
17 grandchildren; one s<>ii-in-lau
China.”
Herman Walters of Boicu .. two for the Home club women at her
Stanley L. Loyer of the U. S.
brothers,Gerrit. of AlDn lam and homo here Friday aiternoon. Mrs.
C. G. visitedhis parents, Mr. and
F. T Bronson had charge of the
Peter of Zeeland; and
s,
Mr*. L. Loyer in Dearborn after
Miss Mary Brower and Mr- B program on "Fashionsin Testan absence In service for eight
tubes after which luncheonwas
Wiersma of Zeeland
months. He was promoted from
served and a social time enjoyed.
The
annual mid-wintei
second class gunnersmate to first
Word Ills Ixrn received here by
meetings began in the A!!' i. Idclass and has been transferred to
friends of the death .of Andrew
Wesleyan Method:.-!church F
Biddle Pool, Maine, U. S. C. G.
Cummings of La Crosse, Wis, a
Sunday and will continue th
station to instruct recruits howSunday Fob. 7 'Pm Rev John Mur- 1 formcr rc.M(lent.ami brother of the
to handle and care for small arms.
late. Mrs. Charles Bowls.

Corp. William O. Keson, 451 College Ave., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William
Keson of Ludington,
was inducted into the army on
June 27, 1942. From Fort Custer he
was sent to Camp Joseph T. Robinson. Ark., for bus basic training,
and attended Camp Robinson’s
school in army administration.He
was assigned to headquartersof
the 22nd Med. Tng. Regt.. Camp
Robinson,on Sept. 16. He was
promoted to the grade of corporal the first of October. Before
The followingmotorist* have
his induction he was employed in
the offices of Western Machine paid fine* and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
Tool Works.
trafficviolations:Norman Peterson, 13 Wtst 18th St, overnight

G

9 31

John Baker is confined in
Mary’s hospital for a few

and

l

1

... 5 3 13
.... 0 1 1
.... 3 1 7

...
.....

council’spublic *af«4y

and Mr* 11 ‘nry <i.nr. i at the home of Mrs. W.
Huizenga, Mr and Mrs Corn)*' II. Haile Tuesday, Jan. 26.
Dethmert Would RttAm
Mohr, Mr. and Mrs Herman Mohr,
A farewell party was held at
Mr. and Mrs David Mohr. Jr and
the Grange hall Friday night Office as GOP Chaimau

H

17

16 8 40
EG FP TP
...... 2 3 7
...... 1 1 3

common

committee which supervise*,the
operations of the police and (ire
departments,has announced that
the committee has decided, after
making a lengthy study ot the Situation, to reorganize the police

'

Benton Harbor played smoothly, both on defensive and offensive. Their shots were accurate,
their passing and footwork was
smooth, and their defense was
tight Ploegsma, Borr and Heneveld scored most of the Dutch
points, getting 13, 7, and 7 respectively.Leach and Armstrong
each had 9 points for the win-

.......

, ^. ^
basic'
, H"™'’1

of

Mrs. Frank Diemar, Miss Dorothy Bratt and Miss Nlta Ribbervs a'l of Grand Rapids.

university,where she was a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
At present she is studying' at
Catharine Gibbs school in Bostoa
Skaihagnay-Btkhen
Mr McLean, who was graduated
from Hope college, received hia
Yarns Exchanged
masters degree at the University
Mr. aqd Mrs. John Bekken. 315 of Michigan. He i* now stationed
West 13th St., announce the mar- at Camp Grant, Hi, with the
riage of tbeir daughter, Beatrice U. S. army,
Margaret to Sgt. Bernard R. Shas-

and
Mrs.

period rally was short
lived. Holland managed to bring
the scores to within 9' points
again, but that seemed to be the
limit, and the final score gave the
Harborites a well earned victory.

9
Q

Precedingthe play instrumental' music was presented by a trio
of Holland high school girls, including Miss Margaret Hartman,
violinist; Miss Glendora Loew,
cellist; and Mis* Eleanor Reed,
pianist. Mrs. J. D. French presided and welcomed the guests.
A social hoilr in the tea room
of the club house was arranged
by Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch,
Mr. epd Mrs. M. L. Hinga, Prof,
and Mrs. E. P. McLean. Dr. E. D.
Dimnent and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga
Nekt meeting of the club will
be Feb. 8 in the Warm Friend
tavern, with Robert Kazmayer,
Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairtoin noted lecturer, as speaker.

^

was 30-17.
The last

i

rvi.

Promote Three

identify the

(

came

-

Guests included Mesdames Hero
ense as Mr*. Daltoiv the mother;
Miss Phyllis Heyboer taking the Bratt, Peter Bratt, George Pieppart of - Bertha, the maid, the er. Henry Kalmink, George Kalreal heroine of the piece; Adrian mink, Herman Gerritsen, Harry
Moes as Egbert Van Horn, the Kalmink, S. Fopma, Peter PierVillain; Tom SchripkaIn the role sma, Harvey Folkert, H. Van
of the hero, Jack Dalton; Char- Oort, Albert Kalkman and the
les Knoolhuizen, as Jackson, the Misses Albertha Bratt, Katherine
butler, and Mrs. John Van Eer- Bratt, Anette Bratt and Dorothy
den as the daughter, Eloisc. The Bratt of Holland. Also Mrs.
cast was Introduced by Mrs. PenHenry Bratt, Mrs. Hero Bratt,

Bie,

by

bor a 21-11 lead.

3

Mr

Vries

Allendale

to

.

In the past, the only officer* of haguay, ton of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bouman, 255 West 15th St, and hLs 17th birthda\ last Nov. 19.
, ..
., „
the departmenthave been the Shashaguay of St. Joseph, which
Abe Van Horn. Washington Ave, He now has (m,,he<l hus
an<l
d
tobk place in the First Methodist
and n,ll enwr sonicc Sunda\ for a visit
fo" with
“t*""-. Ark- chief and night captain.Hie comEdward Genzink, son of Mr. and were involved in an accident on training
..u^i Qc ,
their par- mittee has created two sergeant church ih El Paso, Texas at 4
Washington
Ave.
between
26th
school
as
shipfitter
«h,n
he
re-l
,,
^
and
Mre
aarl„
G£,n
Mrs. George Genzink, is in the
positions in order that someone pjiu, Saturday, Jan. 16. The Rev.
army air corps at Randolph Field. and 27th Sts. Saturday. Mrs. Bouwith authority will be In charge G Raymond Gray officiated.
A
party
was
given
in
honor
of
•‘',1 Mr mKl MrsS,arrmg'
man
claimed
that
as
she
was
Tex. He ’also has been stationed
Precedingthe double ring cereduring the absence of the chief or
the
young
men
last
Kndav
evening
A
[xa-luck
supper
and
social
at Fort Custer and Jefferson Bar- passing the Van Horn car he
mony Jtck Griffin sang Schubert's
captain, Raymond said.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and’.Mrs.
Jo.*
lim''
Wl11
l),‘
aI
Ganges
Methracks, Mo. He was drafted Jan. 6, turned into her car.
The two new sergeants are Offi- "Ave Maria," and the bridal party
An accident occurred Saturday K on >7x1} k Invited guests were od-M church Friday evening Jan.
1942. Before leaving for service
cers
Ranee Overbeek and Jferry assembled as the church organic
A "Avr offeringwill be taken.
he was employed at Precision at Eighth St. and College Ave. Mr. and Mrs. C. Hovingh, Mr.
Mrs.
John
Koning,
Mr.
and
Kireell Knox and Mrs. Wil- Vanderbeek who have been serv- played the Lohengrin wedding
Parts.
between cars driven bv A. G.
march. She also played “I Love
Harold Vennema. Mr aivl Mrs.
Broadway are sponsoring the ing as desk men for some time.
Sail, 120 West 10th St, and
Raymond also reported that Of- You Truly” and "At Dawning."
Jay Hovingh, Mr and Mr-. David affair
Charles F. Pardue, 102 West
during the ceremony.
Mohr, Sr, Mr. and Mrs Abe Mohr,
Tim \V S C S. meeting was ficer Ernest Bear who has been
Seventh St. Police w'ere informStaff Sgt. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Grooters [>n't;xmed from Tuesday owing a plainclothesman has been pro-

shot made by the Macmen. The
halftime score gave Benton Har-

6

lar meeting.

trailing and exjxrt to" receive A |xii luck dinner will be served
his wings next Jurv While home . ^ ' l>mpedestrian and to report his faon furlough he had Ihe pleasure The Rev Joseph Tuma has been
ther suffered a bruised leg.
of spending .some Line with a :n Ann Arbor severaldays the past
Hugs S. Rowell, 116 West 19th
cousin. Robert Konyndsk. seaman week attendingthe State InstiSt, rtTort^d k> police that his second class, son of Mr. and Mrs. mv of the InternationalDenomincar dented the fender of another
Joe Konyndyk of Bauer, who is|at, .n
car in a minor mishap at 10th St.
stationedat the Great Iraki's Train- \jIX Klmer Knowlton has gone
and Central Ave. Saturday.
ing station and who ls hom* on ai U) Jiolijnd where she has employCars driven
Mrs. Alvin nine-day furlough. He enlisted on mi
(or a fevv vveegs

Lloyd Heneveld came through
with • couple of well-timed field
goals In the opening minutes of
the second period, but the power
of the Harbor club was too great,
and they scored twice for every

0

.Service of
its regu-

Fourth church will hold

Lieut and Mrs. Irving M. Wall, daughter of Mr and Mrt.
Swenson, who were married last Robert G. Wall of Detroit. They
July 11 m Los Angeles,Calif, are living at 6719 Sepulsved*,
w.re recent visitors in Holland Van Nuys, Calif, where Lieut.
at the home of the former’s par- 1 Swenson is stationedwith' the
rnt.'. Mr and Mrs. A. M. Swen- U.S. air crops. He was recently
son. 1 14 East 18th St. Mrs. I commissioned a second lieutenson, route 5, Holland, ls reported the home of his paients in Pear- Swenson is the former Margaret i ant.
to have struck Fred Van Lente, line. Previousto coming here he
66, 62 West 19th St., at 16tn had been confined to a hospital
St. and River Ave. Sunday at for five days due to illr. >.v He is
9:15 p.m. Peterson told police the son of Mr. and Mi v C Hovingh.
(From Saturday’*Sentinel)
the pedestrian got up and walked Mr. Hovingh inL'trd April 6,
The
.innualmeeting of the Lew1942,
as
a
resene
and
u a> called
away without giving hia name
i> M-hool association will be held
and stating he did not need help. to duty Aug 13. Hr is nearing
at Grange hall Saturday Jan. 30. Police Officers
A son of Mr. Van Lente later completionof his |>nmar\ flight
called police

first period.

f

At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday the Wo-

Ganges News

Harbor had a 5-0 lead with three
minutes playing time elapsed.
Earl Borr was the first to score
for the Dutch, his lone tally coming on a charity toss. Chuck
Ploegsma followed suit from the
circle, and the Dutch had all the
points they were to collect in the

Schramm,
------- 8
'Crossman, c ---------- 3
Leach, g .................
3
Armstrong, g -------- 4
Parsons, f ......1

o’clock.

was confinedto Holland hospital
following a major operation, was
eight-} ear-old son of Jack Van- released last week Thursday.
der Bie. suffered a broken left
leg Friday at 15th St. and Harrison Ave. when while riding a
bicycle he was hit by a car driv(From Tue*da>'» Sentinel)
en by FrederickVan Wieren, 17,
Aviation Cadet Da\;d Huvingh of
route 4, Holland.
Cimarron Field, Oklahoma City,
A car driven by Nelcy Peter- Okla. spent a 16-da> furlough at

Vander

.

senting the play in the spirit of
Mrs. H. GerriLsen and Nlta Ribthe' period for which it was writbens. A small cart, decoratedin
ten. The cast was complete, with
hero, heroine, villain and villain- blue and yellow and filled with
eac taking prominent parts, in gifts, was drawn into the room
by Roger Kalkman. A two-course
tnie melodramatic fashion.
lunch was served by the hostess
.v- In the cast were Miss Beatrice
Geerling* as the villainous Anna assisted by Mrs. Herbert Van
'Alvarfdo; Mrs. William C. Bar- Oort and Mrs. Albert Kalkman.

Bethel
church will meet topight at 7:30

suffer a broken leg in such an

accident. Henry

~

vMember* of Century club and
• guests.,meeting Monday
Grand Rapids. Miss Hester Setnight* in the Roman’s Literary ters of Middlevllle, and th*
dub for the annual guest night Misses Mary Bolema, Eunice
program, were highly entertained Scholten, and Mesdame* Richard
by a group from the Civic play- Aardsma, Gordon Groenewoud,
ers who presentedthe old-fash- Jack Fisher, Henry H. Boeve and
ioned melodrama,"Curse You, Cathrine Fopma all of Holland.
Jack Dalton” under the direction
Mrs John Brat was hostess at
of Mrs. Ernest Penna.
a miscellaneous shower for Miss
The players,who displayed conFopma Saturday afternoon in her
siderable histrionicability,were
home, 12 East 19th St. Games
earnest in their purpose of prewere played with prize* won by

The Men’s League of

men's League for

*

their

and Mrs L. De Vries of
land were guests at the
Pvt. Elmer Talsma, son of Mr. to the high bank of. snow, Van home of J. Nyboer and family
and Mrs. Peter TaLsma, 166 Fair- Voorst did not see the boy in Sunday.
time to avoid hitting him. Called
John Ligtvoet. who is employbanks Ave . was born Oct. 27, 1920
to the scene of the accident, po- ed in Grand Rapids, spent the
and attended Holland High. He lice removed the injured Horn to week-end at the home of In^ parwas drafted Sept 8. 1942 and is in the hospital in the police am- ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ligtvoet
and family of West 19th St.
the army in the infantry at Camp bulance.
Miss Lois Van Landegend, who
Horn Ls the second youth to
Butner. N. C Before going to

••

Holland

Clark Gable, movie star, receiving
his army commission at Tyndall
Field. Panama City, Fla, where
Kraker is stationed as post inspector.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
who has been ill for the past
week is recovering satisfactorily
at his home. 135 East 14th St.
Coup. Harold E. Doumo of
Camp Robinson. Ark, returned
to his station today alter spend-

Mr

Driver of the car, according to
a police report, was Ray Van
Voorst. 26. 253 East 14th St,
who was driving east on 16th St.
The accident occurred .when the
boy ran across the street from
the driveway at his home.
Police were informed that due

, -i

Century Club Program
Features One-Act Play

West

in

Saturday about 5:35 p.m. when ing a weeks' furlough with his
and Mrs W. H.
he was struck by an automobile parents,
Douma, 369 West 19th St.
in front of his home.

KaNnnazoo Central defeated Muskegon, 35-28; and Muskegon
Height! edged out Grand Haven,

,j

Other

Miihapi Occur Here

of Quirtct,

The Harbor club

of Autoiit;

Holland Man and Bride Now

j

John R. Dethmers, local attorney and chairman of the Repubican state central committe#,
has verified a Lansing story
that he would allow his name to
Veen-Grevengoed
go before the state convention In
Detroit Feb. 19 and let the dele- of small pink and white roses. Engagement Announced
gates decide about his reelection She carried an arm bouquet of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandor
for another term as state chair- pink and white roses. For the Veen. 452 Harrison Ave., an"something old" the bride wore nounce the engagement of their
man.
"The conditions now existing, her tiny gold baby locket.
daughter. Frieda, to Paul GrevenMrs. Krekling was gowned In a
particularly as relating to reorgoed. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
ganizationof the finance com dre*s of grey-greenvelvet, and Crevengoedof West 15th SL
wore a corsage of pink carnations.
mitteo and the launching of
Miss Vander Veen attendedCalnew unified finance drive, to- Mrs. J. Shashaguay,mother of vin college and Ls now teaching
the groom, accompaniedthe bride
gether with urgings of Republi
in the Hudsonville Cnri.stian
to El Paso and for the wedding
can leaders have induced me to wore a dress of blue and red print school. Mr. Grevengoed will • be
reach this decision," his state- with a corsage of pelagarium car- graduated from Calvin college
ment said.
this spring.No date has been set
nations.
Dethmers had said earlier that,
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- for the wedding.
unless the central committee mony. a wedding dinner was held
solved some of Us financialprob- at the Hilton hotel.
Forest Grove Resident
lems, he would retire.
Both bride and groom are graduDethmers was elected state ates of Holland high school.Since Dies After Long Illness
chairman a year ago. He is a for her graduationMrs. Shashaguay
Zeeland. Jan. 28 (Special)
mer Ottawa county prosecutor. has been employed at Ihe Com- MLt.s Margaret H. Sprick, 62. died
monwealth Pipe Line Co. Sgt. early Friday morning in her home
Shashaguay was graduated from one mile south of Forest Grove
Receive$ Officer Ratinf
Ferri* institute before entering after a lingering illnes*. She is
the U. .S. army air forces last survived by one .sister, Mrs. C.
Calvin Plummer, son ot Mr. and In Home Guard Company
August.’
Mrs. Louls Plummer, will graduKeizer of Forest Grove, and one
Sgt. C. Schutt, who has just
They are making their home brother. Dr. E. J. Sprick of Palo
alc fl,,m ,h‘* Great Lakes Naval been promoted to second lieutea
Traming station, Great Lakes, ant in the local comparty of the at 1637 Arizona St., El Paso, while Alto, Cal.
,,,
Sgt Shashaguay Is stationed there.
III., Jan. 25 and expects to return
Michigan state troops, will leave
to his home here for a nine-day
AT
FIRST
Saturday for Camp Skokie valley,
i

—

-

leave.

Rohm

Glendale. 111., for ten days of spec

Cunningham arrivedhere

from Camp Tysson, Tenn., for a
nine-day furlough with friends.
Mr and Mrs. E. Simonds. entertained at a six oclock dinner
party Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hamlin.

Miss Agda Anderson is spending a counlc of weeks with Mrs.
Preston Hogan camp. On Thursday Mrs. Harry Kiernan enterGiven for Mrs. Beck
Mrs. Irvin Woltman and Mi- tained a few friends in her honor.
Ganges Grange held its regular
Harold Westrate entertained S,r
urday night with a |x--t nupt J meeting Friday night with about
shower in the former.- home. 121 .80 present. High teen candidates
West 19th St., in honor of Mr- were initiated into the order after

Melvin Bock, who before her n>- ' vvh!ch1 refrWihmentswere served
cent marriage was Miss Ri.:h anQ dancinK was enjoyed.
Boone. Games were play(*d and ^*rs- Benson has been spendprizes awarded to Mi's, Joseph De in£ l^e wec^ ln Grand Haven with
Gileo and Miss Alma Kramer *ier daughter,Mrs. Frank Toull
Gifts were presented to Mrs. Bock and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller will be
A social hour followed
Guests were Mesdames Herbert hosts for the bridge club SaturHarrington.G. G. Visschcrs, Jo- day evening.
seph De Gileo, Les Slikkers,MarA little daughter was bom to
tin Krikke, and the Misses Alma Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning In
Kramer, Ruth Hoover. Ann Chal- the Muskegon hospital recently.
mers, Edith Boven, Jane Boyce, The Konings were former resiCarol Erickson, Joyce Mills and dents here.
the guest of honor.
W. H. Haile went to Camp
Crowder, Mo., Saturday to drive
his son's car home, Lieut. Howard
Bnrflart Obtain Cash
Haile has been transferred to an
other camp.
From Cafe in Zeeland
Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew visit• Holland police received a rpport Sunday that Heinie’s cafe in ed her mother, Mrs. John Kinder,
Zeeland had been broken into Sat- in Benton Harbor last week.
Corp. Clayton Fisher, son of Roy
urday night or early Sunday morning. Entrance was gained through Fisher, is now stationed at Camp
a rear window. The report said be- Crowder, Mo., and is InstructorIn
tween $40 and $50 in new half-dol- electricalengineering work.
Mrs. LOuie Plummer has returnlar* were stolen. >
ed home from Chicago, where she
‘ More than 60 per cent of Wis- sp^it three weeks 'visitingher
daughter, Mfi. John Flores,
consin’s land area is in farms.
'

Couple Is Feted on

-

--

#

MkOf A

ial training.

Written examination* will be
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Holland armory for corporalsand first
class privates who are seeking promotions.
Richard Vander Yacht of Beechwood is conductinga course in
first aid each Monday at 8:30 p.m.
in the armory.
Three more members of the
company were recently inducted
into the army. They are HatoM
Ten Harmsel,Henry J. Wolff and
Henry Veltcamp.

Mr$. Marie Slotarik
Diet at

Home

in

Wedding Anniversary
'and Mrs. Albert W. Kapwere surUSE
prised Friday night by their children, grandchildren and relatives 666 TABLETS. JAIVE. NOSE
on their 30th wedding anniveraary. Gifts were presented to the
honored couple and the evening
was apeih sociallyand in ainging
SERVICE
hymns and Dutch psalms. The
29
East
9th
Phone SMS
Rev. Edward Boeve of KelloggsGilbertVandsr Watar, Mgr.
ViUe .offered prayer.
twocoujie lunch was served.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN ,
(Rhem pre*ent were Mr. and
Mrs. M*h1n Dyke, Calvin Lee
and Akpa Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry TW Hwir, Lois Ann, Mrs.
Morris Lotos, Thomas Kapinga,
Henrietta Talsma, Harold Kap*
Inga, Gerrit Boeve, Rev. and Mrs.
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vredeveld, Mr. and Mrs. John Janssen,
Mr: and Mrs. Nick Boeva and Mr.
arid Mrs. John Boeve. Relatives
of Mr Kapinga were unable to
be prcstit • v
Mr.

Ing*,’ Holland, route £,

DYKSTRA
St

AMBULANCE

A

,

Afrtw

Grand Haven, Jan. 28 (Special)

—Mi*. Marie Slosarik,63, died A
her home in Agnew at 6 ant
Monday after an illnessof'sev^
eral years.

^VICTORY

BUY
UNITED

She was born in Czechoslovakia
Aug. 18, 1870, and had been a
resident of this vicinity' 'for, 23
years, having moved . to AgtW*
from Kenosha, Wis. She was a
member of the Lu therm chord) Bride-Elect Feted
at Agnew and also 'of the Cfcee*
At Jsh Showers
oslovaklaFarmer*’ dub. \
Survivors are the husbaod, i Miss Nina Fopma of Wyoming
John Slosarik;- two • dsughtefr, park,. Grand Rapids, whose marLieut. Murvel Bratt
Mrs. Julia Rebar of Grand Hsfcen “*
Friday in the N;
and Miss Mildred at home;l tWo
Reformed
sons, John ahd Joseph Slosarik

STATES

.

-

ONDS
AND

STAMPS

—

of

-

Agnew and

five grandchildren,

—

:

REPORTS ACCIDENT

u

snowtrs Saturday. Mrs.
Ruistrd qt Chicago was hostess
police ftt a luncheon shower in the

Bert Breuker reported to
Monday that/ as he was driving
north on River Ave. and stopping
at Scot-Luger* Lumber Oo. his
car was struck from' the rear by
a car driven by Andrew Witteveen.

Marine dining room of the Warm
Friend tavern.
The gUett list included MUs
Henrietta Kuiienga of Wyoming
phlfc '/MiSS Isla Meppelinlp;-of
Rockford, MUs Gladys Dornbos of

HOLLAND;
STATE

BAN!
-W'

•Ir ••

,

'

.

,

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JANUARY
Wednesday afternoon.
Rebekoh lodge will meet with
Mrs. Harry Newnham Wednesday

Ottawa Officer

afternoon.

Is

HeM by Japs
—

^Washington,D. C., Jan. 28
FJfst Lieut. Howard Hammond
Irish, Jr., son of Howard H. Irish,
route 2, Coopersville,was included today in a list of nine Michigan men who are held as prisoners of war by the Japanese in
the Philippine Islands and For-

Rebekah lodge will meet in the
lodge hall Wednesday night. This
will be the first meeting with the
new officers in charge.
Mrs. Newman is helping at the
Alvin Reed home while Mr. and
Mrs. Reed are ill.
Miss June Deike came from
Chicago Friday night to spend
the week-end with her family and

to celebrate her birthday.
•While returning from the Red
mosa.
Cross meeting last Thursday,
Irish is held in the Philippines. Mrs. Jeanette Curtis fell on the
The list carried the names of ice at her doorstep and broke her
ankle.
327 officersand 129 enlisted men
Miss Fitzsimmons spent the
of the army and three officers of
week-end at her home in Benton
the army nurse corps, a total of
Harbor.

28, 194S

training at Great Lakes, HI

He bana, 111., where they have been of relativesbeing obliged to
was graduatedfrom Holland high visitingin the home of their son, leave, services were held WednesIs
school in 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. James Severefts. day forenoon and burial was
The Royal Neighborswill hold a They recently received a cable- made that afternoon when enregular business meeting tonight gram from their son Richard, statrance could be made into the
at 8 pm. preceded by a meeting tioned in New Guinea, which told
cemeter). Services were conductof the maniupre and special audi- of his well being, ns did one reed by Genre t Dykeman of Holtors who will audit the books at ceived by the Fosdicks from their
land. Those from away who came
Second Lieut. Arthur J. Elfer- 7 p.m. in the Royal Neighor hall. son Charles, also in New Guinea.
dink of the U. S, marinea was to
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
S J. Beagle has been in Chicago were Mrs. C. A. Bosteau, of
arrive in Holland today as part of Mrs. Tony Nleuwenhuis,Jan. 24, this week, visiting his daughters, Dearborn,Mrs Catherine Ephart,
a 30-day furlough.
In the maternity home of Mrs. the Misses Florence and Lorraine, Mrs. H. Wood and Joseph FlowUeut. Elfefdlnk who has been Heyboer, McKinley St, Zee- the latter taking a course in child er, all of Chicago.
stationed jn a»' undisclosed island land. Mrs. Nleuwenhuisis the nursing care. Word has recently
In tile South pacific, informedhis
former Thyretsa Meyers. She will been received from Howard Beagle
patent* ty telegram Sunday of be at the home of her parents af- that he has been promoted to

Back

EHerdhl

FiMi War Zone

Mrs. Van Duren

Is

Feted at Pi

.w

Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, who will

be 91

year* old Tuesday was

guest ot honor

at a

birthday

m

party Wednesday afternoon given

by the Ladlea* Aid society of
Third Reformed church. Mr*.
Van Duren la the only living
charter member of the church.
Tea was served from a table
centered with a large four tier

decorated birthday oake. Mrs.
William Van’t Hof, president,and
Mrs. E. Arnold, vice president,
Another promotion of interest
poured. Mrs. Clarence Jahring,
here is that of Robert Platte, Pollution in Suit
chairman of the flower commitformerly of Fennville, from captee, presented Mrs. Van Duren
ta n to major. Robert was proGrand Haven. Jan. 28 (Special) with a large bouquet of flower*.
the illness of his father.
moted last June to captain. He is
459.
William Coons, student at West- in the army anti-aircrafttraining - Damages in the amount of Rev. Van’t Hof spoke and Mrs.
At the annual meeting of the
Michigan men interned at Saugatuck Congregationalchurch
ern Theological seminary, will be center at Camp Davis, N. C. His *5, (XX) are asked in a suit which Van Duren responded.
Except for a few weeks during
Camp Taiwan, Formoea:
guest preacher at Sixth Reformed brother, Sgt. Ralph Platte, has was started Wednesday In Ot*
Wednesday night, the following
Staff Sgt. Charles R. Feavyear, officers were elected: Trusted,
church Sunday.
been appointedone of 12, men tawa circuitcourt by Albert De* the severe winter weather, Mrs.
Saginaw
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Schaap of at Shaw Field, S. C. army air Maat of Mont olio park against V«n Duren has been faithful In
Lloyd Waugh and W. C. Hiatt;
Michigan men Interned in the deacons, Leroy Jarvis and HerCornelia, Ga., announce the birth training center to comprise a the Globe Oil and Refining Ot>. In attendingthe weekly Red Cross
Mrs. 0. J. Van Durtn
of a daughter,Myma Kathryn, guard of honor for Gen. Arnold. which the plaintiffalleges that sewing meetinp In Third church..
Philippine islands in addition to man Waltman; treasurer,Lemuel
on Jan. 13, at Stephens Memorial
In spite of the weather, the because of several large gasoline During World war I she engaged Mrs. R. Champion, chainnaa,
Irish:
R. Brady; clerk. Mrs. Harry C.
hospital,Toccoa, Ga. Mr. Schaap W. S. C. S. had an attendance of storage plants belongingto the in Red Cross work, serving as Mrs. John Vaupell, Mrs. Joba
Second Lieut. James J. Dey, Underhill; organist,Miss Cornelia
Is the son of Mrs. Jacob O. Schaap, 23 members and guests ThursPontiac; Second Lieut. Samuel H. Koning; assistant organist, Mrs.
defendant company his "water executive secretary of south Ot- Kooiker and Mrs. Johif Oltrt A
743 State St., and Mrs. Schaap is day afternoon at the home of Mrs. supply has become polluted and tawa county for many years.
Dillard,III, Detroit; First Lieut. Horace Maycroft;chorister,Mrs.
luncheon was served at noon with
the former Muriel De Witt, daugh- Mabel Sanford. The covers intend- rendered useless.’’
The committee in charge was Mrs. Arthur White in charge.
Beverly Jtamsey Gibbon, Camden; William J. Clough; assistantchor
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. De Witt ed for machinery at the canning
Second Lieut. Earl W. Hill, Stam- isters, Mrs. Fred J. Walz and
The plaintiffcontends that he
of Holland.
company during idle times had
baugh; First Lieut. Walter E. Mrs. Horace Maycroft; missionhad
spent large sums of money
Alma Plaltke,who has finished been nearly completed and were
O’Brien, Jr., Lansing; First Lieut. ary committee. Mrs. Cora Kenher boot training in the Waves at turned in at this meeting.Each building wells and will be put to
yon
and
Mrs.
Herman
Waltman;
William P. Oliver, Jr. Detroit;
Chib
Cedar Falla, la., plarxi to leave month some differentmoney-mak- additional expense in Obtaining
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stoel and
Sgt. Robert E. Sullivan, Calu- ushers, Parker Samis, James MillFriday for Atlanta, Ga., where ing project is being carried on this water from Holland and pur- daughter, Mary Ann, were supper
er, Robert White, Abbott G. Davmet.
Second Lieut Arthur J. Elferdlnk she will further her training.She year Instead of giving dinners or chasing water softening equipis, Fredrick Rassmussen and Mauguests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel
has been home on a 10-day leave having baked goods sales. For Jan- ment.
rice Van Os; church school sup- his plans to visit them.
of North Holland recently.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. uary, each member paid one cent
The plaintiff's complaint allegerintendent,Mrs. Horace May
Miss Jennie Kaufman and Mrs.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanfor each inch of her waist mea- es that an analysis of the water James Harrington were recent
croft; auditor, Mrs. Harry Jack- ley Elferdink of Central park, Cornelius Plakke of route 4.
Members of the Rotary club
Staff Sgt Caamler L. Zych and sure Amount netted Thursday was shows It contains a quantity of
Mrs. Richard Bouwman and son; resolutions committee,Mrs. have been residing temporarily in
school visitors
^eard
Raymond Lamb, district
Mrs.
Zych,
are
spending
a
few
about $8. Not all members were gasoline ahd oil.
On account of severe cold and
Mrs. Albert Bremer were the ArchibaldMcDonald; nominating Pontiac where Mr. Elferdlnk is
representativeof the 4-H dub^ It
days in Holland. He is stationed present, so It is presumed that
committee,
Mrs.
Lemuel
R.
Brady
Sometime ago six similar suits blocked roads there was no school
hostesses at the Ladies Aid soemployed. Lieut. Elferdink arrivin the Congress hotel, Chicago. more money will come in. They were filed against* the Globe com- for three days.
their regular luncheon Thursday.
ed in Pontiac Sunday following his
ciety, Thursday afternoonat the and Mrs. Herbert Miller,
Regular monthly business meet- arrival on the Pacific coast Jan. Sgt. Zych is the son of Mr., and were previously warned not to {Jany by other Montello park resMr. and Mra. Dlatra Vlsaer and
Mr. Lamb, who Is the 4-H club
Central Park church.
Mrs. Sylvester Zych, 54 West pinch their measurements for idents. An out-of-courtsettlement children,Sheryl and David Lee of
Mrs. George St. John has re- ing of the American Legion aux- 16.
representative
for Allegan, Baity
First St., and his wife is the form- health's sake; and if there was
iliary will be held at pm. toMr. and Mrs. Elferdlnk and anwas reached In five of the suits Beechwood, visited their parents, and Ottawa counties, explained
turned to her home after a two
er
Marjorie
Plakke
and
is
emany
doubt,
tape
measures
checked
other son, Hal, who is attending
after which {he townshiparanged Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuls
week stay at her daughter’s night.
the purposes and activities ot tbt
Word has been received of the school in Pontiac, arrived in Hol- ployed in a defense plant in Chi- up. The hostesses, Meadames San- for the laying of a water main to Sunday.
home where she was convalesc- sudden death of Otis O. Hauke,
cago. Sgt. Zych also has three ford, Climie and King, served deliMrs.
Dick
Brower
entertained club and displayed examples ot
land this week and will return to
ing.
brothers in the service, Pfc. Frank cious refreshments. The next which their properties were con- the following ladies at her home the projectsot the boys and girls.
former owner and publisher of
' Mrs. H. Van Velden wrote to the Saugatuck Commercial-Re- Pontiac Sunday where they will Zych and Corp. Edward, serving meeting will be Feb. 4 at the home nected to obtain water from Friday: Meadames S. Sluiter H. Tool kits, electric motors, door
again be joined by Lieut. Elfera friend that she is enjoying good cord, in Richmond, Va., Jan. 14.
overseas, and Pvt. Henry Zych of Mrs. Pearl Schnoor and Mrs. Holland.
Schutt,
Kooyers, H. Kamp- stops, electricalconnections, ind
dink in a few days.
health and warm weather at
at Camp Beaureguard, La.
Lloyd Phillips.
huia, J. Harrington, L. Hop, B. De many other products made by chib
In the report of the sale of war
Lieut. Elferdink,who is a rangeHarold Witteveen,21, route 4,
her Florida home.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
bonis and stamps by retailer*for finder in the anti-aircraft division,
Vries and C. Stegenga.
members were displayed.
An important PTA meeting the six months ending Dec. 3L hfts been in the South Pacific since Holland, has paid s fine and coats The three Fennville and three
Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Den Bosch
There are more than a million
will be held at the Lakeview ,
Saugatuck-DougBUi soldi *64, Jan. 5, 1942, but as yet has seen of *3 to MunicipalJudge Rayreceived
a
letter
from
their
son, and a half members of the 4-H club
Mr
and
Mrs.
Man-in
Poskey
and
Ganges couples who entertain
school, Friday evening. Dick 090 worth.
no action. He recently was giv- mond L. Smitty on a charge of each other once around each Dodger Allen of Wyoming Park Jake, stating he was transferred with organizationsin all 48 tUtm
Nieusma has charge of the folWord has been receivedthat en a 15-day furlough and when he running a stop street.
year plan to meet tonight with visitedat the home of their par- from Camp Grant, 111., to San An- as well as most of the territorld^
lowing urogram: community sing- Paul Newnham has b£en promot- reached San Diego he received a
Holland firemen were called to
he said. The central office is la
tonio, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Schultz. This ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey
ing; two guitar duets by Eddie ed to sergeant and Richard Nfewn-J 15-day extension. He received his 22 East Ninth St Wednesday
Washington but much of the work
Friday.
has been a custom for a number
is done through state organizations
Nieusma and Paul Van Dort; ham has been promoted to mast Commissionimmediately before night to extinguish a small fire in of years, starting before any of
Miss Gertrude Groot spent the Deceased Jtnison Man
under the supervision of stats
leaving the South Pacific, and up- an upstairs apartment, the fire revocal duet by Joyce Bouwman er sergeant.
week-end
at Grandville with Miss
them were married.
agricultural schools. Projects
Ruth Kuikema.
ami Joyce Van Lente accompan- The program at the, Womati’* on completionof his furlough he sulting from an oil stove.
Leave*
Large
Estate
Mrs. Charles Tendick reutmed
TTie Rev. Henry Bast, profesA P. T A meeting will be held
ied by Mrs. Richard Bouwman; club Friday afternoon was !ri has orders to report again for acGrand Haven, Jan. 28— Van A. the club are jnany and varied.
from Community hospital SaturThe speaker, who was formerly
tive
duty.
He
does
not
know
sor
of
bible
at
Hope
college,
will
charge
of
Mrs.
L.
R.
Brady,
local
at
the
school
house
Friday
evenand a musical trio consulting of
Wallin of Jenison left an estate
conduct the prayer services to- day evening, to the home of her ing. Jan. 29.
valued at *150,000,it was revealed the principalof Beechwood school,
Rolland Van Dyke and the Van- chairman of the Red Cross. She where he will be sent.
presented several county speakers
night at 7:30 p.m. at Trinity Re- daughter.Mrs. Kenneth HutchMr and Mrs H Avink and fam- In an Inventory which was filed was Introduced by Neal Steketsa.
der Lune sisters.
inson. Mrs. Esther Morehead, ily. of Georgetown and Mr. and
The Rev. Marion de Voider pro*
who
told of the work of die Red
formed church.
here Tuesday.
Mrs. Herman Nickel, her inwho has cared for her brother- Mrs. J. H Vruggink and family Bulk of the estate goes to the nounced the Invocation.
Cross
in
Allegan
county.
Leland
H.
Lamb
of
Muskegon
fant son, and her daughter,
Miss Ruth Newnham has comand Mrs. Mary E. Rutlin of Flint in-law, Charles Tendick, at Blod- were recent visitorsof Mr. and widow, Elizabeth W. Wallin, inCatherine, have returned to their
(From today’s Sentinel)
pleted her semester of practice
were married this forenoon by gett hospital since his entrance Mrs. H. Betten.
come and such of the principalas
home after spending several
Miss Mae Slikkersand Miss Municipal Judge Raymond L. there two weeks ago Sunday, reteaching at Holland Junior high
Most of the cross roads were needed to be paid for her life. At Academy Appointments
weeks with her parents, Mr and
Virginia Bartz left Tuesday for
school.
Smith at his office in the city hall. turned Saturday to resume her block I'd last week because of tht her death the estate is to be di- Are Made by Hoffman
Mrs. Oscar Evans at White
San Bruno, Calif., where they
duties the same evening as night storm Tuesday and Wednesday,
vided equally between
son,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 28
Cloud.
will spend three or four weeks
G J Vruggink is confined to hi* Franklin Wallin of Bristol,Pa., Oong. Clare E. Hoffman of the
nurse at Community hospital No
Albert Timmer is convalescing Egbert Hoeve Service*
visiting the former’s brother, Pvt.
Mrs. Fanklin Wallin, a daughter- fourth Michigan congressionaldisword has been had from Mr. home with illness.
at his home. He was released
Gerald Slikkers, who is stationed
A few of the C. E members at- in-law, and a daughter, Onttlia
Tendick
since
she
came
home,
Arranged
for
Saturday
trict today announced the followat Camp Tanforan, San Bruno,
froru Holland hospital Wednes(From Monday's Sentinel)
tended the Golden Chain meeting Wallin Torson, and her minor son,
but
is Is presumed he is doing
ing appointmentsto fill a newlyHamilton,
Jan.
28
iSpecial)
Calif,
Mr. and Mrs. H.B. McCarn reday."
last Wednesday night at the First of Coronado Beaoh, Cal. The last
created vacancy at West Potat
annual congregational ceived word Thursday of the birth well, and they hope to bring him Reformed church in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Pree Funeral servicesfor Egbert Hoeve,
named one- third is to be held in military academy:
here Saturday. Both will stay
ajul Miss Grace Tuesink arc 70, of Oakland, who died Tuesday meeting will be held in Hope that morning at Harper hospital.
Mr and Mrs F C De Vries of trust.
with
their
son-in-law
and
daughThornton M. Milton, St. Joseph,
spending the winter in their at 8 p.m.. will be held Saturday church parlors al 7:45 p.m. to- Detroit, of a daughter to their
Wyoming Park s|>cnt Tuesday at
One-tenth of the estate is dividprincipal; Herbert E. Phillipeon,
ter
for
a
time.
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
night.
the home of Manley Stegeman.
home in Hollywood,Fla.
ed armmg religiousand charitable
at 1:30 p.m. in the Oakland ChrisDowagiac, first alternate;
Mrs. Bessie Leland and Mrs
Mrs M. Vande Guchte from institutronsto be named by the Jr.,
Wilfred Nienhuis,son of Mr. Mrs. William Shunck, of BloomMiss Carleen Stroop, a student tian Reformed church with the
Louis R. Jones, St. Joseph, second
Florine
Billings
left
Tuesday
field
Hills.
Mr.
Shunck,
superinnear Hudsonville spent 'Tuesday widow, but the will suggests Park
nurse at Butterworth hospital. Rev. J. Kolkman officiating. Burial and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis, 165
alternate; Robert T. Hatch, SL
Grand Rapids, spent the week- will be in Bentheim cemetery. The East 26th St., was expected tendent of Bloomfield Hills night for Gainsville,Fla , where with her parents, Mr. and Mr». Congregational church, YMCA and Jaseph, third alternate.
they will visit the latter s son and j HoiMeg,..
schools,
was
granted
leave
of
abBlodgett Memorial hospital, all of
end with her parents, Mr. and body will remain at Ten Brink Fu- home today from Akron, O.,
The preliminaryelection was
sence last summer, and since Octo- daughter-in-law, Mi . and Mrs. | Jerry, infant son of Mr and Mrs. Grand Rapids, participate.
neral home until 11 a m. Saturday where he has been employed at
Mrs. C. Stroop.
held Dec. 12.
ber has been an instructor at the George Billings,until Mr. Bill- Martm Vande Guchte, has the
Mr. Wallin was for many years
Herman Teninga, who is sta- when it will be removed to the the Goodyear Aircraft Corp., for
University of Arizona, at Tucson ings goes into the navy, probably measles.
a resident of Grand Rapids.
tioned at Great Lake, 111., spent church until the funeral hour. Rel- a brief visit before leaving toAt present he is taking some extra Uie middle of February. Their
Mrs Harold Vruggink spent a
LICENSES
the week-end with his parents, atives are requestedto meet at morrow afternoon to report for work in Chicago, which enabled
day last week with Mrs. R. Vrugplans
are
not
fully
settled
after
the
church
at
1
p.m.
Lewis E. Lemming, 20, route 1,
duty with the U.S. army air
Mr. and Mrs. John Teninga.
Father-Son
Meeting
Survivingare four brothers, coips at Columbus,O. He enlisted him to pay a brief visit to the new that, but they plan to spend the gink .it Georgetown
Jenison, ard Angeline Voilink, 18,
Warren St. John, in the army
Mrs G. Waboke entertained Held by Sea Scouts
Hudsonville.
John J. of Hamilton,Gerrit, and l^st October and has been await- daughter. He was obliged to go rest ot the winter in Florida.
air corps, San Francisco, Cali/.,
Peter of Forest Qrove, Henry of ing his call. He was graduated right back to Chicago.
Mesdames Lillian Bale and with a birthdaypart) last FriJoseph E. Elstner. Jr., 23, KanThe
Sea
scout
ship
“Bon
HomIs. confined to Letterman General
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Daleiden enday evening at her home for her
sas City, Mo., and Harriette Drew,
Oakland; three sisters, Mrs. John
from Holland high school in tertained a company of 20 rela- Glenn Richards and Miss Carol sister-in-law.Miss Rui*i Wabeke. me Richard”was host to a Fath- 20, Holland; John Gerard Dink#hospital where he was (^crated
Boerson of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Walter have issued invitations
er-Son meeting Tuesday night.
1940.
on for an injured knee.
tives and friends at a dinner SatPvt. Jacob Vruggink of Camp
loo, 24. Oscoda, and Thelma Ann
Janet Snoeink of Diamond Springs.
Corp. John Lepo left Tuesday urday evening, honoringthe mar- for ten tables at bridge-luncheon Myles Standish, Mass., spent a Guests included Miles Baskett, Van Dyke, 23, Zeeland.
Ellsworth Dykstra of the Mrs. Clara Faber of Holland; and
to be hold Saturday at HospitalSr.,
Hessel
Turkstra,
Clarence
for Camp Butner, N.C., where he riage a week previous of his brothWestern Theological seminary several nephews and nieces.
three day furlough with his pai^
Jalvlng, John De Wilde, Byron
is stationed, after spending 10 er, Walter Everett Daleiden to ity house.
ents, Mr and Mrs. Henry G. Vrugwill be the guest preacher at
Fennville friends have received gink He left again for camp on Girard, Thomas Di Figlla, and Camp Fire Sponsors /
days wdth his wife and daughter, Miss Wilma Coppock. Both young
Central Park church Sunday. Mr.
Ship Committeemen Charles Sligh,
the announcement by Mr. and Wednesday morning.
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. people are Pullman residents.
Dykstra is the instructor of the Trio Will Face Court
Discuss Activities
Mrs.
E.
W.
Ellis
of
Altadena,
Max Foster who went recently
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Poskey vis- Jr, and George Copeland.
Frank Lepo.
Wednesday evening catechism
Members of the Camp Fire
The
regular
procedure
waj?
fol-On Friday for Theft*
Sgt. John Prins, son of Mr. to work at Selfridge field spent (\llf., of the engagement of ited Mr and Mrs A Aalbers Sun- lowed with roll call by Mate Fred committee of the Woman's Litclass Tor young people.
Grand Haven, Jan! 28 (Special) and Mrs. Harry Prins, who is sta- Saturday and Sunday here on bus- their daughter, Edith, to Robert day evening at Georgetown.
Louis Van Dyk, son of the
-Harold L. Post, 18, Glenn ZuverLeland Hutchinson,son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Schut and Books The crews were mustered erary club met Tuesday afternoon
tioned in England and who has iness. His sister, Miss Elaine FosRev. F. J. Van Dyk, formerly of
ink, 15, and Erwin Johnson. 15,
and Mrs.
C. Hutchinson,of children of Georgetown and Mrs. aboard by their ooxwains. Ail in the club house with Mrs. AlCentral park, will leave Chicago all of Zeeland, were arraigned be- been ill for the past six weeks ter, accompanied him to Detroit
Fennville. Michigan.Pvt. Hutch- C. S|xH'lman and children of hands were received on board by bert Timmer presiding over the
Sunday
night.
She
returned
here
Friday to report for military ser- fore Justice George V. Hoffer with pneumonia,is recovering acWednesday, but will go to Detroit inson was recently inductedinto Bauer s|x'nt Saturdayat the home Officer of the Dock Masse. Skip- business session in which reports
vice. He has two brothers and a Wednesday afternoon on a charge cording to word received here
per Warren S. Merriam, the mate of committees were heard. Horand
start work Monday at the the arnn, and sent to Camp Mc- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sister already in service, Robert, of breaking and entering.Each yesterday.
and two councilmen were piped izon and other activities were disGeneral Motors Corp. where she Coy, Wis, since which lie has John Vander Wal.
who is a lieutenant in Washing- waived examination and was bound J. S. Van Volkenburgh and Si- found employment. She will live
The Ladies Aid and Missionary on board after the fathers were cussed, and plans wore made for
ton, D.C.„ John who is a over to the present temr to appear mon Kleyn of Holland and Gerrit with her sister-in-law,Mrs. Zack- been sent to Camp Grant. Miss. society met in the church base- seated on quarter deck.
a city wide Bluebird party to be
ElLs visited lor several weeks
Opening exercises were execut- held in Washington school gym
flying cadet, and Ann Jane, who Friday. Unable to ’furnish 5500 Zaagman of Grand Haven are ary Faster, who is also employed
ment Thursda) afternoon.Jan. 21;
this fall in the Hutchinson home.
is a nurse at Chanute field.
bond, the trio was confined in the in Lansing attending a three-day at General Motors. Zackary is in
Mrs. John Brink of Hudsonville ed ami the welcoming speech was Feb 12. The next meeting of tho
Both young people are graduates
session of supervisors.
given by Skipper Memam. The committee will |)e Feb. 23.
county jail.
the Navy, and his work is at of Principiacollege, at Klsah, was hostess.
Mrs. J. G. Van Zoeren is visitPast, who has been employed
Mr and Mrs W Van Horn of subject "Ship Bell Time’’ was disGrosse Isle, permittinghim only
at a chicken hatchery in Zeeland, ing with her daughter and son- one day at home each week. Miss 111.
Zeeland spent Monday alternoon cussed by all, and knot time,
Hawley will be with relativeshere.
semephor, drill and flicker light Miss Hanchett Engaged '
was specifically charged with en- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nien- Louise Rasmussen accompanied Mrs. E.
boat ess next Mionday afternoon,
were demonstratedby the crews.
tering the Ver Hage mill in Zee- hiiis and family.
(Iftopi..Wednesday's Sentinel)
Elaine on the trip, but she was not
(.
There will be a public hymn
to the southeast division of the
All guests were initiated into To Laurence
so fortunate In her search for emBorn to Mr! and Mrs. John land Jan. 11, 1943, in which he
Gerald
Gebben
Gaest
ffing
in
Fourth
church
Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merrick
W.
Hanthe ship by learningthe scout
ladies' society of Douglas ConTilllhghastof Springfield, III, was unable to find any rponey. The
ployment.
other two boys were specifically night, Jan. 31, sponsoredby the
oath, tying a square knot and chett of Lawndale Ct., announce
Tony Tuhacet is again caring gregationalchurch.
Jart.*1IT] a son, Michael TillingOf
Honor
at
Party
charged with breaking into the Women's League for Service. for his right arm, which has been
bowing five times from the waist. the engagement of their daughThe
Fennville
W.S.C.S.
was
enhast
Brothers and sisters of Gerald
Super market in Zeeland Dec. 3, John Swierenga, talented music- broken twice this fall. The first tertained Thursday afternoon in
The ship was closed with the ter. Grace, to Laurence J. Geu>
;-Mr. and Mrs. William Sorenson
Gebben who will leave for ('amp
1942, and taking about *200. Zu- ian, will be the leader. Special
official ceremony and the officers der of Holland, son of Mr. and
the
home
of
Mrs.
Arthur
San
break
occurred
when
he
fell
from
Grant. Ill , on Saturday for serare occupying an apartment in verink has been employed at a musical numbers will be given,
a tree when going up to dislodge a ford, with Mrs. A. B. Climie and vice with the U. S. army, planned were piped over the side Cider Mrs. Laurence G. Geuder of
tl^e -James Williams home.
dairy in Zeeland and Johnson is a among them ^elections on the
Flint.
squirrel he had shot. The second Mrs. Charles King assisting. Mrs. a farewell party for him Wednes- and doughnuts were served.
Erland Sundin, Olaf Sundin, student in the eighth grade.
harp by Miss Betty Fuller, Hope break was caused by a fall on ice.
Carl Walter, listed as her assis- day night After enjoying a chickCJeorge Van Os and Harry Jackcollege student.
Both breaks were In the same tant, wrote that it would be im- en dinner at a local restaurant, Birthday Surprise Is
Soldier Honored at
son were home from Detroit over
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wenzel place.
possible for her to serve now. the group spent the evening howlSoldier of Near Holland
the week-end.
and daughter, have moved from
Given
Rev.
de
V
elder
Lloyd Kizer who ended his sailFarewell Gathering
West 18th St to 364 West 20th ing season early in December went They had been appointed for a ing. He was presented with sevRobert Olson was home from
Thirty young people of the senIt Wounded in Africa
eral gifts He is the son of Mr. and
A farewell gatheringwas held
later
date,
but
the
plan
was
St.
Ludington to spend the week-end
later to Chicago to engage in
ior group of the Hope church In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The subject for prayer meet- coast guard duty until the spring changed to accommodate Mrs. Mrs Gerrit Gebben of Zeeland.
, with hi* funily.
In the group were Mr. and Mrs School of Christian Living sur- Breaker Friday evening in honor
ing tonight at Bethel church at sailing opened. He became ill Carl Hogmlre who is in the hosMrs. Tony Stevens is caring for
Lambert
Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. prised the Rev Marion de Velder of Clarence Breaker who left Monpital at Grand Rapids.
,8 p.m. will be, "A Needed Course
Mrs. George Curtis.
there and returned home. He will
Duke Gebben, Mr. aixl Mrs. Al- Tuesday night by arriving at the day for Camp Grant. 111. RefreshMr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Billings
of
Study.”
Mr-^uid Mrs. John Hacklander
now remain here for the rest of
parsonagefor a party in celebra- ments were served and Clarence
were Sunday dinner guests of bert Gebben of Zeeland; Miss JacRev. Henry Van Dyke will conand family are occupyingone of
the winter.
qeuline Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Albert tion of his birthoay which occurs was presentedwith a gift from
tinue to1 explain the Book of Colhis
sister,
Miss
Bertha
Billings
the ^lint apartmentsfor the winMiss Betsy Bryan has been honBarveld, Mr. and Mrs. William thia week. Games were arranged the group.
osslans tonight at the regular ored for the second time by having in Grand Rapids. They were
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dine
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geb- for the entertainment, and Rev.
Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
prayer meeting at 7:30 o’clock h
one of her poems selected from accompanied home by the Misses ben, Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben, de Velder was presentedwith a Henry Bruker, Mr. and Mrs. Herwhoi formerly had tjje apartment
Fourth church.
17,000 others to appear in 'The Queen and Inez Billings, the for- Mrs. Harvey Gebben and Clare "lifetime" Parker fountain pen. man Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Frtd
have( moved to their farm home
A son was bom Wednesday Spirit of America." Mias Bryan mer having visited in Grand Rap- Gebben. His brother. Harvey GebA three-tierdecorated birthday Breuker and son, Frederick Ronin Uketown.
afternoonat Holland hospital to presented a copy of last year's ids the past two weeks, and the ben, is a carpenter’s mate with cake was a feature of the refresh- ald, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ratering
DaJ# Inderbitzin left for KalMr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins, book to the Fennville Woman’s latter en route home from Has- the U. S. navy stationed at Heu- ments.
and son, Garry Lee, Mr. and Mira.
atfiaaoo Monday te be inducted
452 Harrison Ave. Mr. Hopkins is club.
tings where she had been engag- mene, Ctlif.
Arrangements for the party Clarence Breuker, Clarissa and
into the army.
in .the U3. Army and is staMrs. Vamard Gay of Jackson ed in nursing care of a patient
were made by Muriel Hopkins Lavina Mae Breuker, , and the
Mrp. pearl Lybarker is a pa
tioned in Texas.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mi*. Billings also had been in
and her committee.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. FWd
tient in Douglas hospital for a
Michigan Club Plans
Mia
Marjorie.
Brouwer
_ and Cornell Ducasse,over the week- Grand Rapids the past week,
short
V
George Lumsden were also pres- end.
making the acquaintanceof two Luncheon Meeting
(fkom Monday'. Sentinel)
Marriage of Interest
f ent at the farewell party given
The Past Matrons and Patrons new grandsons,one born Dec.
Thb Music Study club will meet
A luncheonmeeting for alumni
Salvation
Serve,
Tuesday in honor of Gerard Earl dinner to have been held tonight 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
at the home of Mrs. Robert Wadand alumnae of the University ot To Holland Residents
has
been
postponed,
date
to
be
anCook;
.
Billings, and the latest arrival, Michigan has been arranged by
The marriage of Mrs. John Local Men in Traininf
dell Thursday afternoonfor the
. Fred Volkema, son of John Vol- nounced. Mrs.
Charles Green,
regular January meeting which
James Burr Billings, born Jan. officers ot the local Michigan club Kampen to John Van Mamerman The local Salvation army, which
kema, 76 East 15th St., left for chairman,will be serving on the
• was postponed tart week on ac11, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bill- for next Tuesday in the Marine of Hoboken, N. J., which took expects to servo approximately 800
training in the army air force jury next Week. Other members
count of blocked roads.
ings. (An amusing story is told room of the Warm Friend taven), place in Hoboken on Jan. 9, has service men during the next year,
Wednesday morning, after enlist- of the committee are Roy and LeFrank Wicks and Morgan Edgby the grandmother of the reply to hear the report of the scholar- been announced to her friends. The is presenting to each induct**
October. He wiU be sU- na Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Rev. A.
Kort, pastor of the leaving for camp, a box of cookie*
comb and son, William, are workFla.
Rfo. CartetorT L~ Avery
Repp and Mrs. Ned Bak. Thia will made by 4-year-old Bobby. When ship committee and a brief dis- Hoboken church, officiatedat the and candies, and a card with
ing in Bentyn Harbor:
first class, be the annual eketkm. Members told he had a little brother, he cussion of plans for 1943 activSalvation army seal and a
*1 Edward Fore* and Barney So- Elmer E. Ayeiy route 8, Hbl
ceremony.
•aid, "Well, I certainly appreciate ities. Scheduled for 12:05 pin.,
leave today to return to the are urged to be present
Mr.
Van
Mafflerman
was
a resi- for the soldier’s name and
vet are employed as guards at land, has received word from AdReserve base at New Grthe meeting will be an informal dent of Holland about 20 yean ago
Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth enter- that,”)
On the card is printed,
the Victory Ship yards near Hol- jutant Gen. tnk>, thit his son, Ptt!
after nending a 14-day leave tained her bridge foursome Friday
Funeral aervices for Mrs. Wil- get-togetherto conclude at 1 and Mrs. Van Mamermtn form- will introduceyou to
Carleton L. AVery, -waa 'leiriousiF.
„un
hbl pdrthts, Mr. and Mrs.
.
Ham Biggs which had been set p.m. Reservationsmay be made erly lived at 225 West 19th St the UJS.O., Redshield
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sev- for Tuesday, were postponed on with H. S. Maentz, president of They will make their home at 843 other unit of the
ta NoHhWMr
erens have returned from Ur- account of the storm. On account the club, by Jlonday.
‘Hrden St, Hoboke*
any place in the world.” .
ter Jan. 30.
Pvt. Floyd Martin has returned
to Camp Crowder, Mo^ after
spendinga 13-day furloughwith
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Martin. He was called home by

First Lieutenant. He is stationed
somewhere in Britain.
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THANK YOV SO MRSV/

and

You are an Amencan — independent —
spoken— and proud

free

— out-

You would probably take

of it!

a swing at anyone who said you were giving aid
and comfort
Yet,

War
’V.'i

V

if

to the

enemy.

none of your spare dollars are going into

Bonds, you are doing just that— giving aid

and comfort

to

a

'bunch

of

?.

.•.••ev' V

Don’t
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closely. They grin
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when

motley crew

War Bonds

and Stamps

sales

when

and

sales go

down. They cringe

go up. They know that War Bonds

deliver a rain of steel into the

camps

of the

by pledging part of your weekly inqOffte regularly
to the defeat of the Axis

Axis.

powers.

^

td'^IiScle

Sam and

in return he will pledge to giv*jfc!l»ek to

you with

Pledge 10%

your pay check

of

interest In ten years he will give

you'

back $4 for

every $3 you lend him today. For every $18.75

Bond you buy

all his

fool yourself. Hitler

are watching the sale of
A

Nazis and Japs.
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ment

will give

Bond,

And

if

whip the Axis, thielLS. Govern-

you $25

he’ll give

in ten years.

first 60

F&eVery $37.50

S

you $50.00.

you need any

of

the money ^rau put in

days.

before then,
the

to

War

you can get every penny jSaok, after
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Even though you never are able to leave your desk,
or

•

your farm, or your workbench, you can get at

Now,

when

our country needs your dollars, you

start building a

nest-egg which

will give

can

your family
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Hitler. You can get at him with your spare dollars
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and the good things of the peace to oome.
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This advertisement is a contributionto America’s all-out war effort

by

